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25 Cents

By United Press International '

Connecticut ushered in 1982 with a 
rash of incidents, several deaths, a 
suspicious fire and wet weather but 
no traffic deaths in the first 24 hours 
of the New Year’s holiday.

One holiday celebrant was shot to 
death in New Haven, two policemen 
were run down by a hit-run motorist 
in Woodbridge, a Bristol man was 
charged with wounding his parents.

On Thursday night, a man died in 
a Bridgeport package store shooting 
and a young ̂ r l  d i^  from exposure 
after falling into the Quinebaug 
River in Danielson.

On Connecticut highways, state 
police reported no fatal accidents in 
the 24 hours since the holiday period 
began at 6 p.m. Thursday. However, 
there, were a total of 82 accidents 
with 21 injuries and 83 arrests for 
motor vehicle violations, including 
three for drunken driving.

Snow and rain that began falling 
before m idni^t accumulated less 
than expect^  but driving was 
hazardous as the tem perature 
hovered around the freezing mark 
before giving way to warmer, rainy 
weather during the day.

In Woodbridge, two policemen 
were struck by a car as they con
ducted a routine auto check about 
2:45 a.m. on New Year’s Day.

Patrolinen James Wilson, 32, and 
A. Thomas Pepe, 28, of Derby, were 
strwdi by die daiic-colored car that 
sped off toward Bethany.

Both officers were admitted to 
Yale-New Haven Hospital where 
tlK^ were listed in guarded but 
stable condition.

In Bristol, police charged Joseph 
Campagna, S3, with shooting his 
parents at his home over an undeter
mined incident early Friday.

Police said John Campagna Sr. 
received a minor bullet wound but 
^>parently suffered a heart attack 
and was Usted in critical condition 
at New Britain General Hospital.

His wife, Angelina, 65, was listed 
in fa ir  condition a t H artford 
Hospital with several bullet wounds.

Campagna was held in 3200,000 
bond for a Superior Court hearing 
M onday on tw o c h a rg e s  of 
attempted felony murder.

John Pujols, 30, was shot to death 
early Friday when he argued with a 
man over continuing a New Year’s 
Eve party in his home.

State police picked up Calixto 
Rodriguez, 41, of West New York, 
N.J., a half hour later on the 
Connecticut Turnpike in Westport. , 
He was charged with murder and 
held in $100,000 bond for court Mon
day.

Two dea th s  w ere rep o rted  
Thursday night.

Police said Eriberto Soto, 28, was 
shot to death as be allegedly bran
dished a knife in the E-Z Package 
Store about 7 p.m.

A clerk, Angel Reyes, told police 
he fired at Soto in self defense, 

^ l i c e  said the case was under in
vestigation.

In Danielson, Sonya Stueber, 7, 
died of exposure about she fell 
through thin ice into the Quinebaug 
River.

The holiday was also marked by a 
general alarm fire in Meriden tto t 

, taivestigators said may have been wt. 
The pre-dawn blaze destroyed the 

House of Pewter, a one and a half 
story building on Oiarles street. 
Silver City Glass, a business in an 
adjacent four story factory building, 
suffered some smoke and fire 
damage in the blaze which took 
firemen two hours to put under con
trol.
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Allen likely 
to lose job

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

First baby of 1982
,,Andrew Thomas Punay, the first baby born 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital In the new 
year rests in his mother Sandra’s  arms 
oblivious to the distinction. The eight- 
pound, nine-ounce boy was born at 12:44 
p.m. Friday. It’s the flrbt baby for Mrs. Dunay 
and her husband, Timothy. The couple are a

long wsy from their Wales, Mass^hom e but 
came to Manchester to have Andrew so Mrs. 
Dunay could remain under the care of the 
doctor she had while living In Storrs. Andrew 
Is the winner of the Manchester Herald’s 
"First Baby" contest and the Dunay family 
will receive prizes from 10 area businesses.

By Helen Thomas
UPl White House Reporter

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. -  Presi
dent Reagan has all but decided to 
replace embattled Richard Allen as 
the White House’s national security 
adviser, a senior administration of
ficial said Friday.

Allen’s likely replacement is 
Deputy Secretary of State William 
Clark, a long-time Reagan friend 
and former California judge.

The senior official said the foreign 
policy structure at the White House 
will upgraded and direct access to 
the president by the adviser will be 
restored. Such access was taken 
away from Allen several months 
ago and he was reduced to writing 
daily memos on national security, 
developments that were transmitted 
to Reagan.

The recommendation to bolster 
the powers of the national security 
adviser was made to the president 
by White House Counselor Edwin 
Meese last week. The president is 
expected to make decisions on Allen 
and the job in that order' shortly 
after he returns to the White House 
from his California vacation Sun
day.

The president’s current thinking is 
to replace Allen, the official said. It 
was understood that Meese’s first 
choice as a replacement was Clark.

“I think the first decision that has 
to be made concerns what happens 
to Dick Allen,” the official said, ad
ding it ‘‘will probably come the first 
part of next week.”

One of the main reason for 
restructuring the adviser’s job is to 
“firm up” appoint of contact for 
coord inating  foreign policy 
decisions in the White House, the of

ficial said. “'There has been some 
shopping around” among officials to 
find out who is in charge, he said.

It was also clear that Allen’s per
sonality conflicts with Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig, sources said, 
and that was a key factor in influen
cing the decision on Allen.

Clark, who Is vacationing in 
California with Reagan, could not be 
reach for comment.

Allen, contacted by Independent 
Television News Association, said 
the suggested upgrading of the 
security adviser’s job “strikes me 
as a reasonable idea.” But he had no 
comment on reports he soon might 
be out of a job.

The Justice Department cleared 
Allen on Dec. 23 of any impropriety 
in his business dealings and in 
accepting $1,000 from Japanese 
journalists for help in arranging an 
interview with Nancy Reagan. But 
the White House is still reviewing 
his case and he has been on ad
ministrative leave pending a final 
decision on his future.

The Washington Post f irs t 
reported Friday that changes were 
contemplated in the national securi
ty adviser's post and that it was 
expected Allen would be replaced.

White House sources have said 
Allen's chief liability may be that 
the wide investigation and extensive 
publicity given his case almost in
variably brought up Nancy Reagan's 
name and his White House position.

Sources cited by the Post said the 
move was motivated noi oiilj 'o . ! 
notoriety of Allen's problems but 
also by a consensus among the top 
White House staff that the national 
security apparatus had not worked 
effectively in the administration's 
first year.

Resist mutiny, Polish security says
By United Press Intf^atlonal

Poland’s Internal security chief 
called on the army and police 
Friday to resist Solidarity’s call for 
mutiny against the martial 'law 
regime, and the government began 
explaining complex new price in
creases.

In Vatican City, Pope John Paul II 
made a dramatic and urgent appeal 
for peace in his homeland, coupling 
his New Year’s blessing with an out
spoken defense of the now-banned 
Polish trade union.

He called Solidarity “part of the 
current patrimony of the workers of 
my homeland and I would say of 
other nations.”

A prominent Communist Party of
ficial in Moscow, Georgy Arbatov, 
conceded the decision to impose 
martial law on Poland was “pain
ful” and “unpleasant.” But, he 
added, the military action was “an 
internal affair ... (that) does not by 
itself mean any violation of the com
monly recognized norms of inter
national law.”

As the third full week of military 
rule in Poland came to a close, the 
authorities announced all elemen
tary and high schools would rec^n  
Monday. The country’s entire 
educational system was shut down 
as one of the first decrees under 
martial law.

Warsaw radio had announced 
’Tuesday that “college studies in 
certain categories” would resume 
next Friday, Jan. 8. But the 
authorities apparently were still too 
concerned about the possibility of 
unrest in the politically active un
iversities to consider reopening the 
entire 275,000-student system.

Although Warsaw radio has broad
cast almost uniformly cheerful 
feports about life returning to nor
mal under martial law, Friday’s 
warning to troops to be vigilant

against political subversion in
dicated the regime was nevertheless 

' worried about underground appeals 
by the Solidarity union.

Interior Minister Czeslaw Kiî zc- 
zak’s New Year message to the 
police and security services, as 
carried by Warsaw radio, called on 
the troops to demonstrate “political 
m a tu rity , s te ad fas tn ess  and 
resistance to the campaign of 
calumny by internal enemies and 
their foreign sponsors.”

The top-ranking Solidarity official

still at liberty in Poland, Warsaw 
union leader Zbigniew Bujak, has 
just issued a message appealing to 
the troops’ nationalistic instincts, 
urging them to follow their con
sciences before the orders of their 
Communist superiors.

Food, fuel and clothing prices 
went up in Poland Jan. 1, part of the 
government’s longstanding plan for 
economic reform. The government 
has begun distributing brochures 
explaining its pricing program.

The Commission for Economic 
Reform announced in Warsaw this 
week that Polish industry would be 
charged steep price increases for its 
supplies of basic commodities — the 
price of crude oil used by industry 
will go up 620 percent, for example 
— as part of a general program to 
reduce or eliminate subsidies.

Industries were told they could 
pass along their increased costs to 
consum ers, but governm ent 
overseers were expected to limit 
price rises for food.

Pope praises union, appeals for peace
VATICAN CITY (DPI) -  Pope 

John Paul H, in his most outspoken 
defense of Solidarity, praised the un
ion Friday as one of Poland’s finest 
accomplishments and made an 
urgent appeal for peace in his 
homeland.

The pope told some 50,000 people 
gathered in St. Peter’s Square for 
his New Year’s Day address that the 
outcome of the Polish situation “is 
important not only for one country 
but important for the history of 

:^man.”
After expressing New Year’s

greetings, John Paui, calling 
him self “ a son of Poland,” 
dedicated nearly ali of his prepared 
address and his extemporaneous 
remarks to a personal appeal for 
peace in his homeiand, which has 
been under martial law for 20 days.

“May the Lord spare you from 
violence, spare you from a state of 
war, of siege. May the Lord grant 
you peace. While I thank all men 
who in these days pray for Poland, I 
ask them to continue praying. We 
deal with a problem important not 
only for one country but important

for the history of man,” the pope 
said.

“May prayer become a force for 
all of us. May it become the force 
for my co-nationals, as it has so 
many times in the course of the cen
turies. May the heritage of tKe 
rights of man, of real liberty, and of 
peace', which is the work of 
generations, not be dissipated. May 
the heritage of these latest difficult 
months not be dissipated,” he said.

I
After his prepared remarks the 

pope noticed several large Solidar- 
nosc banners in the square. He

thanked the people carrying them 
for their support and proceded to 
make his strongest defense ever for 
the Polish trade union whose ac
tivities sparked the deciaration of 
martial law on Dec. 13.

“This word (Solidarnosc) is the 
expression of a great effort that 
men of work have made in my 
homeland to assure the real dignity 
of work, of the worker. In fact, the 
workers have a right to establish 
autonomous unions, whose duty it is 
to guard their (workers’) sociai, 
familial, and individual rights, " 
John Paui said.

Herald photo by Pinto

Looking ahead
One of the major events of 1982 In Manchester will be the opening of the gigantic J.C. Penney retail storage center. See page 5.
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Meet the Herald's
As the. old year ends and the New 

Year begins, the editorial staff of 
the Herald thinks it would be nice 
for the readers to become a little 
more acquainted with them, es- 

. pecially those who are behind the 
scenes most of the time.

Dan Fitts, who is editor and as 
such oversees the operation of the 
editorial staff, has held the position 
since July. He recently moved to 
Manchester..

Before coming to the Herald he 
was managing editor of the West 
Hartford News and before that he 
worked with Richard Diamond, 
publisher of the Herald and former 
owner of the Trumbull Times. And 
before that he was a general assign
ment reporter for the now defunct 
Hartford Times. He foolishly likes 
to challenge Sports Editor Earl Yost 
to a game of tennis, and also enjoys 
playing hockey,

Yost is the oldest employee, at 
least in terms of years of service. 
He observed 37 years with the 
Herald last April. He likes being 
challenged to a game of tennis, his 
very favorite sport.

The sport pages have the earliest 
deadline so Yost said he even gets 
up before Bob Steele each morning. 
He opens the doors at the office 
between 5 and 5;30 a.m. He's 
responsible for monitoring sports 
news and photo wire services, story

headlines, selection of stories, 
editing local and wire copy, writing 
and covering sports events. His 
biggest event of the year is the an
nual Turkey Day roadrace.

Adele Angle, Focus editor, joined 
the Herald staff in October and 
resides in Manchester. She oversees 
the pages in the Focus section, 
which contains feature stories she 
and her staff write, weddings, 
engagements, club notes and such. 
She also writes a column each week.

She’s a graduate of Syracuse 
University’s Newhouse School and 
worked for the lifestyle, staff of the 
Syracuse Herald-Journal before 
returning to her hometown of West 
Hartford to work for the West Hart
ford News for four years.

She likes to run, swim, collect an
tique postcards, hates people who 
say “ synergy”  and she’s always 
wanted a food processor but can’t 
afford one.

Alex G irelli, city editor, is 
catching up with Yost in terms of 
longevity. He celebrated 30 years 
with the Herald this year. When he 
joined the staff he was part of a 
news staff of two and one half 
reporters. He worked as a city 
reporter for six years and became 
assistant city editor in 1957 with the 
major responsibility of training 
reporters. In 1966 he was made city 
editor. He also writes some

editorials and columns.
As city editor, Girelli supervises 

the Herald’s four Manchester 
reporters,making their assignments 
and editing their copy. He meets 
with them regularly each week to 
discuss current news happenings 
and plan the following days’ news 
coverage.

NEXT IN LINE for extended, ser
vice at the Herald is Reggie Pinto 
who has been a staff photographer 
for more than 28 years. He can be 
seen about town with his familiar 
cameras. He covers the night beat 
and has photographed many major 
events in his 28 years.

One of his favorite pastimes is 
fishing. He also loves good music 
and Portugal, because that’s where 
he was born.

Barbara R ichm ond, now a 
member of the Focus staff, is also a 
long-time employee. She started at 
the Herald and left for a few years 
now has been back for about 12 
years. Before joining the Focus 
staff shd was reporter covering the 
Town of Vernon for many years. She 
also worked pt one time for the 
former Rockville Journal and was 
Vernon bureau chief for the Hart
ford Times for seven years. She also 
served as suburban editor at one 
time at the Herald.

She writes feature articles for 
Focus as well as doing weddings

engagements, ubuuaries and such. 
She loves cats and kids and her am
bition is to someday run a home for 
wayward or orphaned animals.

DOUG BEVINS^ joined the 
Herald staff more than 10 years ago 
as a reporter-photographer. He then 
moved on to becomo- suburban 
editor and wire editor and just this 
past October he was named news 
editor. He’s responsible for the 
selection and display of news in each 
day’s Herald.

Len Auster, sportswriter, working 
with Yost, has been with the paper 
since 1973. He, as well as Yost, also 
writes a column about the sports 
scene in general.

He covers the schoolboy athletics 
beat extensively, along with the 
University of Connecticut. basket
ball team. He too has to be an early 
riser. His day starts at the crack of 
dawn as does Yost’s.

JoAnn Dalton, who hails from 
Georgia and who has the nice 
southern accent to prove it, joined 
the s ta ff as copy ed ito r  in 
September. Her duties include 
assisting with editing and layout, 
writing headlines and photo cap
tions.

Before she came to the Herald she 
was reporter and editor in Savan
nah, Ga.

PAU L HENDRIE, one of the

several younger members of the 
staff, in age and terms of service, 
joined the Herald last February. 
He’s a native of Enfleld~lnKl still 
lives there. His beat is local politics 
and town government. He’s been 
working that beat since September. 
Before that he was East Hartford 
reporter.

Nancy Thompson reports on 
education and social services. She’s 
been on the staff for seven months. 
She came to the Herald from 
Wilmette, 111., a suburb of Chicago, 
and she work^ for the Independent- 
Register in Libertyville, HI. She was 
bom and raised in Buffalo, N.Y. She 
and her husband went to Buffalo for 
the Christmas weekend and were 
snowed in for a day.

Richard Cody, who now lives in 
Andover, was bom in New York Ci
ty. He covers the news, for the towns 
of Bolton, Andover and Coventry. 
He also does his own photography 
work for those areas.

He plays guitar and fiddle in a 
Bluegrass band on weekends. He’s 
been on the Herald staff for a year.

Susan Plese is the third member 
of the Focus staff. She joined the 
Herald in October on a part-time 
basis and will join the staff as a full
time reporter on Monday. She has 
been a part-tim e lecturer at 
Manchester Community College 
since 1969. Her avocation is theater.

She’s married to Chuck Plese and 
the couple has three children.

Lisa Zowada has been on the 
Herald staff for four month^. She’s 
business reporter and also covers 
the police beat. She has a long list of 
hobbies: she plays classical piano 
and folk guitar, composes a tune 
now and then, plays basketball,’ 
hikes, goes camping (even in 
winter), and cross-country skiing 
and swims. She prefers being out
side to inside and has a Siamese cat 
named Tai.

A1 Tarquinio works the day shift 
on the photography staff. He’lkbeen 
with the Herald about a year. He 
and his beard can be seen about 
town. His trademark is the big 
camera case he lugs around. His 
favorite friend is Jiis dog, Mandy.

Scot A. French, who also writes 
about town government, joined 
the staff in September. Before the 
H e ra ld  he s e rv e d  as 
reporter/managlng editor of the 
Mondadnock Ledger, a weekly 
newspaper in Peterborough, N.H, 
He also served as editor-in-chief o( 
the college newspaper at Syracuse 
University and free-lanced for the 
Syracuse New T im es, Boston 
M onth ly  M agaz in e  and the 
Brookline Citizen.

His hobbies are photography, 
politics, and rock and reggae music.
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Tower owners 
say fioors OK

HARTFORD (UPI) — The owners of a 
16-story office tower and a city-hired 
consultant say tests show floors in the 
“ stilts building" can withstand weights 
they were designed to hold.

The tests were conducted by a New 
York firm hired by the building’s owners 
after execessive cracking and sagging 
floors were reported.

’The results were “ perfect, better than 
perfect,”  said David Chase, whose Chase 
Family Partnership jointly owns the of
fice building with Olympia & York Hart
ford Inc.

“ I have no question of doubt, any doubt 
whatsoever, we have no problem in the 
building, no structural problem in the 
building,”  Chase said Thursday.

Robert W. Bounds, a West Hartford 
engineer hired by the city to observe 
tests, said areas examined on the 15th 
floor “ tested aH right.”

Deaths mount 
during holiday
By United Press International

New Year's revelers straggling home 
discovered streets and highways iced 
with sleet and snow Friday and the first 
traffic deaths were reported in the long 
holiday weekend.

A UPI count in the early afternoon 
showed 40 traffic deaths nationwide 
since the New Year’s holiday weekend 
began at 6 p.m, local time ’Thursday. The 
holiday will officially end at midnight 
Sunday.

Florida, packed with holiday sun 
seekers, reported nine deaths. Penn
sylvania and Michigan reported six 
deaths each and Georgia and Indiana 
followed with four each.

The National Safety Council predicted 
between 300-400 people would lose their 
lives during the long weekend and that 
between 14,000 and 19,000 may suffer dis
abling injuries.

•’The council reported 463 p^ple were 
killed in traffic accidents 'during the 
four-day holiday period a year ago. 
Another 20,300 were injured.

\  A

UPI photo

VERONA, Italy (U P I) -U.S. Am- 
,^ _ ^ s s a d o r  to Italy Maxwell Rabb Friday 

, Dtbught the wife of kidnapped American 
G eneral Jam es D oz ier  personal 
messages of “ hope”  from President 
Reagan and S ecre ta ry  o f State 
Alexander Haig.

‘ "They (the messages) expressed great 
concern and syrtipathy and hope that in 
this new year the hopes of Mrs. Dozier 
about her husband are realized,”  Rabb 
said to reporters after his visit with 47- 
yearold Judith Dozier in her central 
Verona apartment.
■ Rabb, who also met with the Verona 

police chief, said he was confident that 
the Italian police were doing all possible 
to retrieve the one-star general abducted 
two weeks'’ ago by a well-schooled Red 
Brigades gang from his Verona apart
ment.

Forensic examinations of the Red 
Brigades communiques issued during the 
Dozier kidnapping showed they were' 
typed on the same machine used by the 
kidnappers of Montedison executive 
Giuseppe Taliercio and Alfa Romeo 
executive Renzo Sandrucci earlier this 
year.
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Today In history
On Jan. 2, 1968, Dr. Christian Barnard performed his second 
successful heart transplant. He tells nevusmen gathered Outside the 
Groote Schuur Hospital In Capetown, South Africa, that thl^operatlon 
was better than the first.

Soviet defector is buried

Legal hassles 
delay rescue

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -  A rare 
layer of snow covered Willamette 
National Cemetery Thursday during the 
burial of a Soviet defector who jumped 
off a bridge to his death because he was 
unable to bring his family to America.

“ God creates everyone and permits 
everyone to exist so they fulfill the pur
pose of life. To accomplish this, one 
must have freedom,”  the Rev. Anastssy ■ 
of the St. Nicholas Orthodox Church said 
during the brief ceremony for Nikolay V. 
Tarasov.

The 27-year-old immigrant, who fled 
his homeland in 1977, jumped to his death 
Monday from the Ross Island Bridge in 
downtown Portland. Friends said / 
Tarasov was despondent over his inabili-/ 

' ty to be reunited with his wife, Ludmilla, 
and 5-year-old daughter, who live in a 
small town near Leningrad.

“ His despair must have been great in
deed,”  the Reverend said as he prayed in

English and Russian over Tarasov’s 
casket, draped in an American flag.

“ Far from his homeIand,9hls wife and 
child, he apparently was seeking a 
freedom every human heart desires,”  he 
said.

The services were held at a Portland 
funeral home, which performed the 
burial at no charge. Under doctorine of 
the Orthodox Church of America, 
Tarasov was not entitled to a full church 
funeral because he took his own life.

Tarasov lived in Portland for aiiraut 
three years. He sensed in the U.S. 
Marines for eight months, hoping that 

''m ilitary service might help him in his 
fight to reunite his family.

“ What we do today is commend the 
soul of this Orthodox Christian to God,”  
the Rev. Anastassy said before 
Tarasov’s body was taken to the 
cemetery for interment.

HONOLULU, Hawaii (UPI) — A Cana
dian family shipwrecked on a remote 
South Pacific atoll must wait until Satur
day for an airlift back to civilization, the 
rescue pilot said Friday.

(barter pilot Fred C. Sorenson said 
legal problems with the Island’s owner 
forced him to scrap plans to rescue John 
Harrison, 39, an Industrial designer from 
Vancouver, British Columbia, and his 
two daughters off the island Friday.

Harrison and his daughters Michelline, 
20, and Kristen, 13, were stranded on 
Palmyra island after the mast of their 
45-foot sailboat broke in a storm. The 
younger daughter has refused to set foot 
on another boat.

“ It looks like its going to be put off un
til tomorrow morning while we get the 
re le a s e s  and le g a l p aperw ork  
straightened out,”  including “ liability 
releases, hold-harmless agreements, 
that sort of thing,”  Sorenson said Friday.

’The island — 1,100 miles southwest of 
Honolulu — is privately owned and 
Sorenson needs permission to land on it.

With both the U.S. and Canadian 
governments refusing to come to their 
rescue, the Harrisons have been living on 
fish, coconuts and canned and dried 
foods supplied by the islands lone inhabi
tant and caretaker, Ray Landrum.

Today’s forecast
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island: Partly 

to mostly sunny Saturday, highs 30 to 35 except 20s 
western highlands. Clear, cold Saturday night, in- 
creasihB^louds extreme west'by morning, lows lOto 15 
interior; 20 to 25 coast. Sunday, increasing cloudiness 
with rain or snow developing west to east by late, highs 
30 to 40.

Maine; Mostly sunny and windy Saturday, highs in the 
teens north to low 30s coastal south. Fair Saturday 
night, lows from 10 below far north to low teens coastal 
south. Fair north and east sections but clouding up with 
the chance of snow in the southwest Sunday, highs in the 
teens north to 20s south.

New Hampshire, Vermont; Mostly sunny and windy 
Saturday, highs in the teens north to low 30s coastal sec- 
ijons. Fair Saturday night, loWs from 5 below far north 

' to low teens along the coast, clouding up with the chance 
of snow Sunday, highs in the teens north to 20s south.

Almanac

Quote / Unquote
"Violence breeds more violence. It’s predicted 

that by 1990, kidnapping will be the dominant 
mode of social Interaction."

— Woody Alton, comadlan-outhor. (Omni)

"Howard Cosell coaches 28 NFL teafns-evenT 
week, so I figure I can coach one mllOge team."

— Jo# Kapp, former NFL «fartorback, who' 
woo hired by the Unlvorelty of CelKornla 
(Berkeley) as head footbattxoach — deaplla hie 
lack of previous coaching experience.
(Sports Illustrated)

"They are — most of them — bitter and envious 
and humorless."

— Phyllis Schlafly, anil-Equal Rights Amend
ment activlat, commenting on feminists.
(Ms. Magazine)

"Hallelujah, praise the Lord, and amen.”
— Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-Texas, after the House of 

Repreeentetivee passed a bill rescuing Social

W.oody Allen Reggie Jackson

Security benefits for some 3 million Americans.

"(^ve the kid a dress."
-J  Oore Vidal, writer, asked by NBC’s Johnny

Carson what Chrlstnias gNtvwas suitable (or 
Brooke Shields, star of TV commercials for 
Jeans.

“If Shakespeare walked In, would you run to the 
typewriter?"

— Jimmy Lyon, pianist (or e New York 
reeteuranL on ertiy he stopped playing when he 
dieoovered th a r eeneert p ianist V ladim ir 
HorowHx was dkilng at the salabliahmenL

"As much as I admire American cinema. It Is 
.not competent to make films about love.”

— Francois Trufiaut, French flint director.
(Pe<^ls) I

"I would have really put my foot down and there 
would have been no seasea”

— Reggie Jackson, iltar outfielder, oh what ho 
would have done H he had been an owner during 
the 1981 baseball strike. \
(Sportschannel)

By United Press International
Today is Saturday, Jan. 2, the second day of 1982, with 

363 to follow. '
’The moon is approaching its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
’The evening star is Mercury.
’Those bom on the date are under the sign Of 

Capricorn. /
British General James Wolfe, the hero of Quebec, was 

bora Jan. 2, 1727.
On this date in history:

■ In 1788, Georgia ratified the Constitution and was ad
mitted to the Union.

In 1959, Moscow Radio announced a rocket had been 
launched toward uie moon.

In 1968, Dr. Christiaan Bernard performed his second 
successful heart transplant.
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Lack of money 
biggest issue

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

“ Money talks,”  they say, but the lack 
of money is what the Board of Directors 
will spend most of its time talking about 
in the coming year.

" I  think the biggest issue we will face 
(s easy to identify,”  Mid Democratic 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny. “ Cutback 
management will be the toughest ques
tion we face.”
' ’Die question of how to provide public 
services with less money occupied much 
Of the board’s time and energy last year.

Already, popular services like vacuum 
leaf collection and twice-a-week trash 
collection tove been cut.

Penny said the combination of deep 
federal and state budget cutbacks, com
bined with the impact of inflation on 
local funds, will leave the town with e^ 
fewer dollars than last year.

“ I think it will get considerably worse 
this year and it will continue to g it  worse 
after that for several more years,”  added 
Penny.

“ Yes, it will be tougher than last 
year,”  agreed Republican Director 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr. " I t  will require a 
more intricate analysis of priorities.”
' Penny also thought the board will have 
to decide what sei^ces people really de
mand and what ones are expendable. 

‘ "The town should not look to com- 
\)Tomise all services with across-the- 

m|ard cuts, but to prioritize services and 
pr^erve the important ones,”  he said.

Tnh  ̂mayor said there are no new or 
easy approaches to balancing the books.

“ Fundamentally, .there are two alter
natives,”  he said. “ One is to promote the . 
growth of the grand list, by further 
development and we’re doing that, for 
example, by the proposal to develop the 
industrial park by Union Pond and the 
proposal to renovate the Cheney Historic 
District.

“ The only other alternative js for ali of 
us to decide we will not receive some of 
the municipal services we have come to 
expect.”

DiRosa, the board’s minority leader, 
said services will be cut, but he was not 
too pessimistic.

“ I don’t think you’re eoin)lh to see a 
drastic decrease in servlC6h,”  he said. 
“ A lot depends on what happens with the 
state and if they can get their fiscal act 
together, we may get a better-picture.
' “ The state is quick to mandate 
programs, 1>nt they haven’t contributed 
money for the mandates.”

Both directors agreed that personnel 
will be laid off only as a last resort.

“ Our policy on personnel cutbacks will 
be to avoid them wherever we can, but 
there will be some,”  said Penny.

As an example, he cited the pending 
recommendation to combine the 
positions of personnel supervisor and 
assistant general manager.

“ We would try to make any cuts 
through attrition, but there may be

I Min^ities 1982

some layoffs,”  he added.

PENNY SAID the directors should be 
more open than in the past to the idea of 
buying new equipment that can provide 
services more efficiently, 

ib is, he said, would qllow the town to 
trim later costs— a leading expense— in 
the long-run, to pay back the short-term 
investment.

For example. Penny pointed to the 
purchases of word processing equip
ment.

“ It has already led to savings and has 
made it possible to eliminate one-and- 
one-half positions, so far,”  he said.!

’There is yet another way to balance 
the books, DiRosa noted.

“ You could raise taxes,”  he said. “ But 
nobody wants to do that.”

DiRosa, who serves on the bipartisan 
budget committee this year with new 
Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, has
said he will be more outspoken than 
before in pointing out Republican views 
on the budget that differ from the 
Democratic views.

The Republicans have been criticized 
by some, including their Chairman, Cur
tis M. Smith, for going along with 
Democratic proposals too quietly. This, 
the critics said, left the Republicans with 
no issues of their own at election time.

But DiRosa said he will stop far short 
of the old system, where each party 
produced its own proposed budget.

Penny predicted the board will con
tinue to operate in a bipartisan manner, 
especially since this is not an election 
year.

ANOTHER ISSUE that will continue 
to face the board is the problems with’ 
meeting town affirmative action hiring 
goals.

Penny said the goals have become un
realistic, because with diminishing 
funds, the town won’t be hiring anyone, 
blafk or white.

The housing shortage is another 
problem the board will continue to 
face.

NEITHER PENNY nor DiRosa 
thought opposition to the planned in
dustrial park at Union Pond, which sur
faced as the old year wound down, will 
snowball into a long-running controver
sy, like last year’s dispute between 
Multi-Circuits Inc. and the Holl Street 
neighborhood.

“ Multi-Circuits'was much more com
plicated,”  said Penny. “ You had conflic
ting interest side-by-side. I think Union 
Pond is an absolutely appropriate site 
for an industrial park.”

DiRosa agreed.
“ If this does become a controversial 

issue, it wiil be because of forces we 
can’t control,”  he said.

But then, as 1981 often showed, 
seemingly trivial issues often have a way 
of becoming controversies once they 
reach the Board of Directors.

Blacks review 
gains in 1981

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The m in o r it y  c o m m u n ity  in 
Manchester made significant gains 
during 1961, a spokesman for black 
residents said.
, “ In the last two weeks we assessed our 
goals for ttfe year and how well we met 
them,”  Frank J. Smith said. “ We 
e x c e e d e d  them , q u ite  fra n k ly , 
overwhelmingly.’ ’
. Smith cited several achievements 
made by the minority community over 
the year, including:

• Presentation of a seminar on 
employment opportunities for minorities 
in Manchester at an April forum 
called “ Black and White; Understanding 
One Another.”

• Participation in a recruitment effort 
to attract m inority applicants for 
openings on the police force;

• Organization of a communications 
network among minority residents to 
keep approxim ately 500 m inority 
residents of Manchester informed and 
involved in public actions;
. • A voter registration drive and en- 
.dorsement of candidates — all victorious

in the November municipal elections;
• Election of a black resident, David 

Dampier Jr., to the Board of Education;
• Hiring of a black woman to be the 

hew director of the senior citizens
*

• Apteihtment of black residents to 
positions on the Economic Development 
(Commission, Conservation Commission, 
Human Relations Commission, and the 
(Cheney la th e rs  National Historic Land
mark District Commission.

Several of the goals achieved by the 
minorities in 1961 had to do with affir
mative action. Smith noted.
. “ We’re concerned about the level of 
‘committment to affirmative action and, 
equal <q>portunity on. the part of the

town,”  he said.
Although the town did not hire a 

minority member as a police officer. 
Smith said he counts the recruitment 
drive as a success because several of the 
applicants for the positions were 
minorities. Three blacks passed the 
written test, but did not rank high enough 
to be considered for employment under 
the town’s current hiring procedure.

“ We were called upon, specifically in 
the police case, (to recruit minority 
applicants) and we did our job,”  SmlUi 
said.

Elections were also a major Victory 
for the minorities. Smith said, with 
ajxiut 500 registered to vote as a result of 
a drive within the black conimunity, and 
with all the minority-endorsed can
didates victorious, including the first 
black elected to the Board of Elducatlon.

“ We believe in the ballot box,”  Smith 
said. “ A lot of people voted for Dave 
(Dampier), but Dave’s candidacy was 
iniUatte and niirtilred by the black com
munity and we’re very proud.”

Smith said in the coming year the 
black network hopies to “ work more 
closely and be involved with groups — 
such as tae Human Relations Commis
sion, the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches and the M an ch ester 
Interracial Council — that are interested 
in working toward progress.”

Smith said the review of goals and 
achievements was done by a core group 
of about 45 residents, each representing 
a section of the town, with input from all 
the minority residents in their districts.

N

About collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
collectible ^  in “ Collectors’ Corner,”  
e v e ry  Tuesday in The H era ld ’ s 
Focus/Leisure section.

Store Hours& 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily 
Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m.-4 p.m,

725 EAST MIDDLE TPKE. MANCHESTER, CT. 
(R f 6 OPPOSITE ST. BARTHOLOMEW CHURCH)

You Be 
The 

Judge

WALL TO WALL DISCOUNTS
SPAM

12oz. can

1.19
huktsK "

II .00
KRAFT «  -
MAYONNAISE.....................................qt.Jar
kRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP ................................16oz.|ar09'
DINTY MOORE IQ
BEEF STEW ..................................................................... 24 07. can
8UNSWECT -rr\&
PRUNE JUICE .................................. qt. bottle
PFEireR -  ALL VARIETIES r » / * J  n n
SAN-AD DRESSINGS.................soz botti. 2 /^1™
PUREX BLEACH ................. .....  oai. 59®
BATHRCCM TISSUE......................... 6pack= l̂"
GEISHA
CHUNK LIGHT T U N A ............................esoi./S®

19 HORMEL REGULAR OR HOT

CHILI WITH BEANS.............................isoz 7 9 *
, ; CAKE MIXES ........  ................... 5 9 *
^  A f \ e

.........................................................140countpkg.NAPKINS
FOLQER

lOoz. )sr

.24 oz. bottle

$069 

$•^39 

3/$1oo

FRENChT tyUe BEANS............... i6oz, 3 /^ 1  °°
PRINCE THIN SPAGHETTI OR _  _
ELBCWS.......................... .............. 1 lb. pkg. 3 9 *

INSTANT CCFFEE
MRS. BUTTERWORTH

SYRUP................
SWEET LIFE

TENDER PEAS
LIBBY'S CUT GREEN OR

WITH THIS COUPON & A ‘ 10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

& TOBACCO

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH this coupon S A ‘ 10 
PURCHASE EXOLUDINQ COUPON ITEM 

a  TOBACCO

CHARMIN
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4 Roll Pack

%  USDA CHOICE BEEFI CHUCK 
■ STEAK or

ROAST
(Bone In Center Cut)

FRESH

GROUND
BEEF

PERDUE

OVEN
STUFFERS

5 to 7 lb. average

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON & A *10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

& TOBACCO

BOUNTY

Vo w e l s

Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 
AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON & A ‘ 10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

a TOBACCO

Value Pack 
PAMPERS

Toddlers - 48a 
Extra Absorbent - 60s 

New Born - 90s

*6.99
Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 

AT PIC an SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON a  A <10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

a TOfiACCO ‘

DAWN
DISH

LIQUID
32 OZ. Bottle

OFF
Good Sun. Jan. 3 to Sat. Jan. 9 

AT PIC an SAVE

lb .

SEMI-BCNELESS UNDERBLADE CHUCK RCAST ................ ib. * 1 .3 8
YANKEE PCT RCAST Bone In, From Chuck............................ ib. * 1 .2 8
USDA CHClCE BCNELESS SHCULDER RCAST . . .................. ib. * 1 .7 8
SHCULDER CUT LCNDCN BRCIL STEAK.................. ib * 1 .8 8
BEEF SHCRT RIBS FRCM CHUCK ........................................... ib. * 1 .5 8
CUBE STEAKS FRCM CHUCK.................................................... ib. * 2 .1 8
FRESH GRCUND CHUCK any size pkg................................................................... lb * 1 .6 8
SAMMY BRAND SMCKED SHCULDER ..........................  ib. 8 8 *
WHCLE SIRLCIN HIPS Sliced to order, 13 to t  sib, average  Ib * 1 .4 9
PERDUE FRESH CCRNISH HENS..................................... 2 pack ib * 1 .0 8
SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL TURKEYS le - ie  ibs........................................................ ib 8 3 *
FRESH STCRE MADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE Hot or Sweet . . ,b * 1 .6 8  
CCLCNIAL CENTER CUT BACCN ............................................ ib * 1 .4 8

FISH DEPT.
FRESH PCLLACK FILLETS ..................................................................................... ib. * 1 .4 8
FRESH CCD FILLETS .......................................... ..........................ib. * 2 .3 8

dairy savings

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS . „ 5 / » 1 . 0 0
IMPERIAL O  7 $ ^  r \C \
MARGARINE nb qtrs^/ I .U U

SPREAD ..... 2 lb. bowl * 1 . 1 9
8 9 *  
6 9 *  

* 1 . 5 8

MRS. FILBERT’S
MARGARINE
BREAKSTONE'S

SOUR CREAM
SWEET LIFE

CREAM CHEESE
FROM PASTA ITALIANA

FRESH PASTA

. 16 OZ.'

.Ibpkg.

frozen foods
JIFFY 2 LBS.
SLICED TURKEY, SALISBURY STEAljI-4 
or BEEF PEPPER PATTIES I
HOWARD JOHNSON'S C Q ( t

MAC ’N CHEESE
HOODSIESCUPS ........ 12 pack *1.29
HEINZ 7 Q C
DINNER FRIES......................................  24oz f  »
BANQUET O  / f i O C
b o i l e d  i n  b a g  e n t r e e s ............... 5oz.pkga.fc/ 0 % 7

fresh produce

13 for 99*
,»1.00

SUNKIST

ORANGES ..... 138 medium size
SWEET

GREEN PEPPERS................
U.8. NO. 1 O Q l t
MAINE POTATOES . .....................  loib bagyo’*̂
GOLDEN YELLOW ‘

BANANAS.......... .....................  ..... 3ib.^l aUU
>H

tOCCOLI....................  ........ *......................................................................bunch

. 3lbs.

59*
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OPINION / Commentary
' •

What's wrong with b^k-to-basics
Michael Pohl admits that “ ain’t”  

is one of his favorite words, at least 
if measured by frequency of usage.

" I  don’t know if you’ve heard me 
talk,”  he said. “ But I have a real 
problem putting words together.”

I beg to differ. With 38 pages of 
notes as my witness, I will swear 
the Pohl puts words together quite 
well and quite prolifically.

Pohl came to the Herald office to 
talk about the sad state of the 
Manchester school system. As a 
member of the graduating class of 
1981 of Manchester High School, and 
a one-time candidate for the 
Democratic nomination to run for a 
seat on the Board of Education, Pohl 
would seem eminently qualified to 
express opinions on the state of the 
schools and the quality of the 
product they turn out.

“ I feel, number one, that I ripped 
myself off — but, number two, I feel 
worse because I was allowed to rip 
myself off,”  he said.

Guest editorial

TRANSLATION: Students are 
coming out of the schools without a 
sufficient grasp of reading, writing 
and arithmetic because students are 
given the responsibility to select 
some of their o;wn courses.

Courses like consumer math and 
English electives at the high school 
hurt the students, he said.

Therefore, he said, Pohl and many 
of his peers are entering the armed 
forces instead of trying to make it in 
the world of free enterprise. He is 
going into the Air Force this month.

Pohl blames the school ad
ministration and the Board of 
Education for his poor grammar 
and inability to do math. That’s 
reasonable conclusion since the 
staff designs the courses and the 
academic structure, with direction 
and approval from the Board of 
Education.

I think some of the responsibility 
must lie  with the individual 
students, however. The schools

The Reagan 
Revolution

From the Boston Herald  
American:

As the year has ended it is a 
good time to take a look at what 
econom ists  have ca lled  the 
“ R ea ga n  R e v o lu t io n . ’ ’ Its  
success or failure is in the eyes 
of the beholder, so Democrats 
naturally take a dimmer view 
than Republicans of the ad- 
minstration’s progress.

Most observers would agree, 
h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  s o m e  
revolutionary things have taken 
place in Mr. Reagan’s first year 
in office.

—He said he would put some 
brakes on the rapid growth of 
the federal bureaucracy.

—Noting that many federal 
programs were unncessary or 
burdensome, he ea rm ark ^  a 
goodly list for dismantling.

—An almost daily theme of the 
long Reagan campaign was a 
promise of taxcuts.

To the anguish of many he 
proceeded to chop the budget in 
a way to halt the growth of 
government. He remembers his 
p ro m ise  to d ism a n tle  the 
departments of Energy and 
Education, and is proceeding 
with that and other programcut-

Berry's World

eiMlbyNU. me.

"You said you had to be going after the LAST 
garnet"

Manchester
Spotlight

By Nancy Thompson — Herald Reporter

provide a choice of courses, based 
on the idea that students have a 
range of ability levels and interests. 
’They also assume that senipr high 
school students have the maturity 
required to choose courses in
telligently, with some assistance 
from  teachers and guidance 
counselors.

Admittedly, that guidance and 
maturity do not enter every selec
tion and some students ‘do slide 
through the system. ’The real ques
tion here is how to help those

students.

AT  THIS POINT, Pohl and I 
differ. We conde to a fork In the 
reasoning. Pohl chooses back-to- 
basics as the proper path for the 
schools to take.

In my view, taking that road is 
taking several steps backwards. 
Returning to the teaching of only the 
basics is taking the easy road.

’The road I prefer for the school 
system is one tluK continues to 
travel in forward direction, posing

challenges but offering rewards.

As Barbara Hlgley, a Board of 
Education member, has repeatedly 
pointed out, basics today are not the 
same as 20 years ago.

Computer literacy is now almost a 
basic educational need. Twenty 
years ago, it didn’t exist.

The “ back-to-basics”  attitude 
donT need 12 years of arithmetic 
and grammar. Some students learn 
the fundamentals the first time they 
are taught — and are prepared to go 
on to study "Adult Fantasy”  or the 
works of William Shakespeare.

A RECENT ARTICLE in Atlantic 
M onthly by educator Bruno 
Bettleheim pointed out that the 
reason many children don’t like to 
read is that they don’t like what 
they’re reading. Attitudes toward 
reading are formed by the end of 
third grade, Bettleheim said, and in

:those crucial first, years we are 
using books with boring plots and 
limited vocabularies that stifle the 
children’s desire to look any farther 
into the world of books.

Looking back over m y own 
schooling, I remember what seems 
to be the better part of a year spent 
learning the difference, between 
affect and effect — a difference I  no 
longer remember. ■

i^ a t  I  do remember is an elemen
tary school unit on “ striving,”  about 
people who made decisions and hard 
choices, not always based on moral 
teachings, but who kept climbing, 
even when “ life ain’t been no crystal 
stair,”  as a Langston Hughes poem 
included in the unit said.

I agree with Pohl that the fun
damentals are important, but I don’t 
think the way to teach them is by 
taking away choices. Students need 
to learn more about making respon
sible selections, rather than less.

ting projects. Although he had 
far from satisfied everyone — 
and never w ill — with his tax 
slashing efforts, he has made a 
beginning.

The Reagan revolution did not 
turn the economy around over
night. Far from  it. But the presi
dent got o ff to a fast and im 
pressive start. For 50 years the 
nation has not seen such bold 
budget moves.

Sen. H ow ard  B ak er, the 
Republican m ajority leader, is 
not exactly what would call a 
non-partisan observer. But he 
hasx given us an appraisal of the 
revolutionary aspects of Mr. 
Reagan’s first year that w ill 
stand the test of history.

Said Senator Baker: “ Men and 
women w ill d isagree on the 
p o l i c i e s  a d o p t e d  b y , t h i s  
Congress and this administra
tion. But almost no one will dis
pute the proposition that this 
Congress has made more fun
damental changes in the public 
policy of this nation than any 
Congress in decades.”

(Each Saturday The Herald 
prints a guest editorial from 
a n o th e r  N ew  E n g la n d  
newspaper.)
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To ReTlte....

You can't fight U.S. judges
WASHINGTON -  Federal judges 

are a law unto themselves. Ap
pointed for life , they can be 
removed only through the Im
possibly cumbersome process of im
peachment. Barring this, the judges 
are the arbiters of their own conduct 
— and they always show a consistent 
tendency to stick together in the 
face of criticism.

Here’s the story of David Shuff- 
man, a young New York attorney 
who had the guts to wage a head-on 
challenge to what he believed was 
judicial misconduct. The full force 
of the judicial establishment fell on 
him like a ton of bricks.

In 1974, Shuffman was his' 
mother’s attorney in a claim to 
collect money owed her by Hartford 
Textiles, Inc. No one has questioned 
the validity of the debt.

But H a r t f o r d  T e x t i l e s ,  
represented by the prestigious law 
firm of Weil, Gotshal and Manges, 
filed for bankruptcy to get out of its 
obligations. Rebuffed in Bankruptcy 
Court, Shuffman appealed to the 
U.S. Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals. He lost again.

Meanwhile, however^ Shuffman 
had managed to collect evidence of 
wrongdoing by the federal bankrupt
cy judge. He has documented Us 
claim that the judge, Roy Babitt, 
had denied Mrs. Shuffman a full 
hearing; that Babitt bad violated, 
court procedure 1^ talking with 
Shuffman’s adversaries hi private; 
and that a staff attorney for the Se
cond Circuit later misrepresented 
the case to his bosses.

Shuffman, convincd that the "fix ”  
was in, had the temerity to lodge 
complaints about the S e c ^  Circuit 
and the adversary law firm with 
the New York City Bar Association.

The judicial esstablishment’s 
response was to try to have Shuff
man disbarred. Every active judge 
in the Second Circuit rallied to fight 
this threat from an impertinent out- , 
sider. They ordered that dis-

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

ciplinary action be taken against 
Shuffman.

The Second Circuit’s disciplinary 
arm, the Committee of Admissions 
and Grievances, enlisted the bar 
association to do its dirty work. Em
barrassingly, the bar association 
had already been given Shuffman’s 
allegations before being askki to in
vestigate him. The association was 
in the middle.

The judges ordered the bar 
a s s o c i a t i o n  to r e p o r t  “ as 
expeditiously as the circumstances 
permit”  on Shuffman’s alleged mis
conduct — though not on his charges 
of misconduct by a Second Circuit 
judge. ’The judiciary’s hatchetman, 
Jamees Nabrit, chalnpan of the 
grievance committee, went so far as 
to suggest to the bar association that 
Shuffman needed psychiatric help. 
Like dissidents in Russia, those who 
challenge the judicial system are 
evidentally considered crazy.

Shuffman asked for help from the 
Senate Judiciary Ckmimittee. The 
committee’s chief counsel, Robert 
Feidler, was persuaded. He asked 
the bar association to-clear Shuff
man.

"Although it is possible to ques
tion some of Mr. Shuffman’s 
methods,”  Feidler wrote, " I  also 
believe that be has shown at least 
some basis for most of these ac
tions. a significant legal talent will 
be lost to the legal profession if the 
c o m m i t t e e  e x e r t s  i t s  fu l l  
authority.”  '

After 26 months of inquiry, the

bar association cleared Shuffman of 
any misconduct.

That should have ended it. But the 
judges of the Second Circuit were 
not through. They appointed a 
special prosecutor to hound Shuff
man all over again.

Nabrit added another touch of 
ugliness to Shuffman’s ordeal. When 

. he notified the young lawyer of the 
Second Circuit’s decision to pursue a 
second inquiry, he neglected to tell 
Shuffman that the bar association 
had cleared him. Shuffman was 
finally notified four months after 
the association’s decision.

It should be nqted that, while 
Shuffman has been investigated and 
cleared, and is now being in
vestigated again, bis charges of 
Judicial misconduct have not yet 
been looked into. His mother sUU 
hasn’t had her day in court.'

* UNPAID ADVT.i This is a 
plug for a new program to honor 
some of America’s unsung heroes— 
volunteers who made the United 
States a better place to live in,

The White House, in cooperation 
with the National Center for Citizen 
Involvement, will give awards to 
volunteers in seven categories: 
jobs, health, material resources, 
education, recreation and the en
vironment, public safety, and arts 
and humanities. The awards 
ceremony will be at the White House 
next April. Nomination forms 
can he ob ta ined  f ro m  The

P res id en t’s Volunteer Action 
A w a r d s ,  P .O .  Box  37488, 
Washington, D.C. 20013. The 
deadline for submitting nominations 
is February 7.

S H O W IN G  S O L I D A R I T Y :  
Atnericans are understandably 
frustrated by their inability to show 
support for the beleaguered Polish 
pMpple In an effective way. For the 
past year, the AFL-CIO has had a 
special fund for Polish workers and 
a few months ago the'union decided 
to cap i ta l i ze  on A m e r i c a n s ’ 
penchant for displaying their 
political views publicly. In ctnjjunc- 
tion with a youth group called 
"Frontlash,”  the AFL-CIO has been 
selling T-shirts, buttons and bumper 
stickers with the word "Solidar- 
nosc”  (Solidarity) emblazoned on 
them. Sales have'been slow, but 
steady — some 815,000 raised for the 
Polish workers’ fund — until three 
weeks ago, when martial law was 
declared in Poland.

fianrl|pBtrr Hprald
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The big developmentltJvC. Penney
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

The year 1982 will be one of continued economic 
growth for Manchester with a big year-end boost from 
the opening of the J.C, Penney Distribution Center in 
August, i f  the visions of local officials are in focus.

But things don’t appear as rosy in 1982 to local bankers 
and realtors. ’They aren’t counting on interek rates 
coming down, much or soon enough to make an inpact in 

. the 1982 housing market.
Town officials and retailers also predict the possible 

8750,000 In renovations to the Cheney ^11 area, the 
opening of new businesses, besides J.C. Penney, in the 
^ckland Industrial Park and the development of the 
controversial Union Pond Industrial Park will be. large
ly responsible for brightness in Manchester’s economic 
future.'

BUT THE long-awaited opening of the sprawling 46 
acre Penney warehouse has their vote as the front page 
story of 1982.

"J.C. Penney will easily be the biggest economic shot 
in the arm for the entire year,”  says Alan Lamson, town 
planner and acting director of Public Works.

" I  can’t think of time in the last decade,”  says Lam
son, “ when we’ve had the promise of a boost like that.”

Steve Warbner, the'town’s personnel director, says 
with the “ substantial tax revenue, not to mention 2,000 
jobs,”  the J.C. Penney opening is the big story for 
Manchester.

J.C. Penney is expected to pay to the town 8710,676 in 
property tax in the next fiscal yea r..

The plant will soon start hiring some of the 1,500 blue 
and whitecollar workers it will need to operate the 820 
million facility.

The August date is the third scheduled opening for the 
warehouse. The facility was supposed to begin 
operations in 1980 and then in 1981, but missed the mark 
each time, with company officials blaming late equip
ment deliveries and the bad economy for the delays.

The future of the center has also been plagued by a 
law suit brought against J.C. Penney and the town in

%  " - i
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The site of the proposed Buckland Commons. There Is enormous potential for development here.

Bugnackl’s, specializing In Polish meat 
specialties, was one of the new firms that 
moved Into Manchester In 1981.

1977 by the Manchester Environmental Coalition, a 
group of citizens led by druggist Michael Dworkin, who 
think the plant is a threat to the environment and health 
of those living near the Buckland Industrial Park.

The coalition is now filing for a retrial of the case, 
following a state Supreme Courts decision which dis
missed an earlier ruling by the Superior Court.

’The headaches the company has encountered since 
plans to build the facility were announced four years ago 
had sparked rumors in the past that it was abandoning 
plans to ever occupy the building. These rumors wre 
readily dismissed by both company and town officials.

’The “ boost”  with the opening of J.C. Penney will be 
part of what Lamson predicts will be a “ steady growth 
at the same rate as in 1981.”

“ We did a lot of commercial and industrial develop
ment in 1981 and we should continue along those lines,”  
says Lamson.

W HILE SIGHTS were aimed high for Manchester’s 
economic growth, local realtors and bankers don’t hold 
the same optimism for a lowering of interest rates and a 
better year for the housing market.

Most say if interest rates do drop it will only be by a 
percentage point or two and the drop will happen in the 
late summer or early fall, too late to make any change 
in the real estate market in 1982.

“ When we talk about interest rates we’re flirting with 
uncertainty,”  says Carl Zinsser, Connecticut senator 
and realtor.

" I  don’t think the rates will come down a great deal 
and that wouldn’t be until the end of the year,”  says 
Zinsser. “ And I tell you, if they do I ’m afraid with the 
pent-up demand for housing, the prices may go up.”

But Nathan Agostinelli, president of Manchester State

Housing 1982

Townhouses could be IN
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

For housing, it looks like 1982 will be the year of the 
Planned Residence Development, with"the era of single 
family housing slowly fading into the sunset.

As one might expect, h i^  interest rates played a key 
role in running single-family housing out of the market, 
at least temporarily.

But out of the east — particularly European countries 
— rides the newest concept on the scene, two-story at
tached townhouses which allow developers to con
solidate their efforts into smaller land areas and slash 
their development costs.

Toym Planner Alan F. Lamson sees planned residence 
developments constituting the bulk of housing activity 
for 1982, with little, if any. Improvement on the single
family housing scene.

However, Deputy Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, a 
realtor and head of the Board of Director’s housing com
mittee, believes the single family home will ultimately 
sui^ve the economic slowdown.

“ I think that still is the American Dream,”  she says. 
Nevertheless, she cautions that the concept of two- 

and three-acre lots may have to be scaled down to meet 
the demands of both economy and ecology.

To meet those i changing demands, Mrs. Weinberg 
believes the town must consider altering its zoning 
requirements, possibly by allowing smaller, frontages 
and higher density developments for single family 
homes.

U those changes are to be considered, they will 
emerge in recommendations for the town’s comprehen
sive plan of development, possibly in the middle to late 
part of the year, according to’ Lamson.

“ We’ve got to look at them all at once, in a whole 
package, rather than running around stomping out brush 
fires,”  he explains.

Lamson believes the trend toward convertingsingle to 
multiple family homes will continue in 1982, but a 
proposal now before the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion may weaken that trend.

Lamson has asked the PZC to assume authority for 
granting conversions, rather than allowing .the ZBA to 
make those decisions. He has been critical of the ZBA’s 
willin^ess to approve-such conversiops throu^ multi
ple variances, and believes the PZC will more strictly 
adhere to the regulations.

While the change may cut down on the percentage of 
conversion approvals, Lamson believes me possibility 
remains that homeowners will make the c h ^ e s  
without town approval.  ̂ ,

Another area where conversions raise concern is with 
condominiums, which have devoured more than 300 ren
tal units in Manchester during the past year..

D U R A C E L L BATTERIES
4-AA

•2.99
2-C.D

•1.99
1-9Von
•1.99

only at.»
the Salem nass^ camera shop
639 main 84S-TIW maneknUr

Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 Thurs. 9-8

Bank, says he thinks rates will drop as soon as March. 
He was, however, hesitant about predicting how much 
of a drop, simply saying "the magic figure is 12 
percent.”

“ If we can get down to that then housing construction 
and buying will skyrocket,”  he predicts.

‘ "The rates may come down in the spring,”  Gerald 
Rothman of Frechette, Martin and Rothman Inc. 
Realtors and .new president of the Manchester Realtors 
Association, says.

“ But,”  he adds, “ I see no national signs that the 
Reagan administration will allow interest rates to come 
to a level where a typical family can afford an everage- 
priced house.”

“ There are too many variables that could dictate the 
way the rates could go,”  says William Hale, president of 
Heritage Savings and ^ a n  Association. “ Anything 
could change them — th^ituation in Poland, oil prices, 
what happens in undev^ped countries.”

“ Unfortunately I see no big change in the housing 
market,”  Lamson predicts. “ If the rates do come down, 
it will be too late in the year to have an impact in 1982.”

ON THE BRIGHTER side for 1982, town officials 
see several other strong boosts to Manchester’s 
economy which will keep it growing.

The town’s industrial parks and renovations to the

historic Cheney Mills will play a part in Manchester’s 
economic growth they say, nothing that voters must 
first approve the 8750,000 Cheney Mills bond in the  ̂
special election Jan. 12.

According to Alfred Werbner, “ the new addition of the 
proposed industrial park, the glimmering of hope of 
development in the (iheney Mills area, and additions to 
Manchester Community (College will be very important 
in ’82.”  Werbner is a member of the Economic Develop
ment Commission.

"With the changes in the mill area and the conversion 
of the House and Hale and Watkins buildings I think 
Main Street will do well this year,” Joseph Garman, 
head of the Retailers Association and Main Street 
merchant says. “ I ’m looking ahead with cautious op
timism.”

“ I see a real possibility for at least four other in
dustries to begin operations in the Buckland Industrial 
Park,”  Lamson says. “ That will be a boost.”

While the realtors, bankers and officials contacted 
gladly offered their predictions for 1982, they were quick 
to add that their visions should be taken with a grain of 
salt.

“ Economists are great <people to tell you where 
you’ve been,”  says Zinsser, remembering the words of a 
colleague, “ but they can’t tell you where you’re going.”

Depsite the potential for tenant displacement, Mrs. 
Weinberg believes the lower cost of condominium 
ownership has allowed more people to own homes than 
were able to with traditional housing.

’The local realtor also believes that as interest rates 
decline, apartment complexes may once again become 
a viable investment for developers.

Get the inside story
Jack Anderson tells the inside story in “ Washington 

Merry-Go-Round”  — every day on the opinion page of 
’The Herald.

Letters to the editor
’The Manchester Herald’s Open Forutp provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CJ 98040.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Bqren offers personal advice daily in one 

of /^erica ’s best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in ’The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.
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CnUFFE XUTO BODY
ROUTE S3 TALCOTTVILLE, CT.

24 HR. TOWING
643- 00>6

•COMPLETE C O LU tlO N  REPAIR 
•FOREIQN AND AMERICAN CARS

fesisns,

r>-)

BROAD STRCEt MANCHESTER CONN 06040

Manchesief Professional Pari*, Smte A-1  Belly Callanher, Prop.

W E S E R V IC E A N D  IN S T A L L  IN D U S T R IA L  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  - R E FR IG E R A T IO N  

H E A T IN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L

New England Mechanical Services, Inc

166 TUNNEL RD.
VERNON, Ct. 06066 

871-1111

C1.YDE A M ICKEY M ILLER’S 
m -  649-3828 ' ftU TO

P A R T S
“AUTO PARTS FOR LESS”

HOURS
8 TO 8 MON.-FRI. 

_______  8 TO 5 SAT. a SUN.

307 E. CENTER ST. (REAR)
MANCHESTER

BEHIND LENOX PHARMACY ...

CAP -N- CORK PACKAGE STORE
48S-489 No. Main St. 

Kanchastar, Conn.
649-0591

R e m o d e le d  & t'.nlnrf(ed 
To Heller Ser re  You

LIQUOR - 9EER - CORDIALS
Large Selection of 

Imoorted a Dcm etlic VViiuf

MOHAWK INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC.
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• F O U L  W E A T H E R  S U IT S  
•R O O T S  • H O S E  
•G L O V E S ^ T A R P S ^ R E S P IR A T O R S

5 Glen M .  • Manchester • 643-5107

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
■ WE CAN'T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT"

J.A. WHITE GLASS GO.
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i n ’EH 30 \ t: iHS i:\PEH iE .yI t:
31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER

•MIRRORS •SHOWER DOORS •STORE FRONTS 
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li/ r e
TV
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DIV.

649-3589
But (0 Stop 1 Shop

MERCURY
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NO SERVICE CHARGE

a M e rv e llo n e  lo r  •  H olele •  airlines •  Steam sM iie 
627 Main Strast Manclwtlar
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SUPER IO R  M UFFLERS

D8IIWILU$G«HII[.IIIC.
SPECIALISTS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT • BRAKE SERVICE ■ WRECKER SERVICE 
GENERAL REPAIRING

Propane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

TELEPHONE IS MAIN STREET
B4B-4531 ' MANCHESTER. CONN 06040

MANCHEt ITER 
 ̂ HAS I

F E A T U R IN G  T H IS  W EEK  . . .
DON W ILLIS  G ^ R A Q E

^ HEATING OIL 
QUALITY SERVICE 

.... SB8-3500

DON WILLIS GARAGE HAS BEEN SERVING The Manchester Area 
for 53 years. Since 1928 DON has been in operation at 18 Main St. DON 
WILLIS has always specialized in automotive repairs 6n all makes of 
automobiles.^ DON. WILLIS ING. take great pride in their work and 
guarantee all(theiP'work 100%, a guarantee that; is not mere words it’s 
ACTION. DON. WILLIS has been in business for 53 years because he 
does quality work and stands by it until you’re satisfied.

DON WILLIS GARAGE INC. is a FULL-SERVICE STATION, with the 
facilities to handle all your automotive repair needs. j

D O N  W ILLIS  G A R A G E IN C .
IS MAIN ST. 649-4S31

Yankee Aluminum Services

■ 0
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MAIN ST.
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191 

MAIfJ ST. 
MANCHESTER
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DOORS
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WINDOWS
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A '

SHUTTBIS
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PenHand TJie Florist
24 BIRCH ST. 
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SPECIAL ORDER 
CAKE

(203)646-0226

l » l  CENTER8T. 
MANCHESTER, CONN. 

MON.-SAT. lO-S 
THURS.10-9

MANCWSTER 
MEMORIAL Cq.

0pp. Eeel CemetarV

QUALITY
MEMORIALS!

OVER 45 
YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

CALL 649-5807

HARRISON ST. 
MANCHESTER

20 W a rre n  S t., M a n c h e s te r 6 4 9 - 1 1 0 6
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ServiceMASTER

Professional Cleaning Services
H o m ! *  B U S I N I M
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.lACK B ER TR A N D 643-1262

Designs & Styles

P E R S O N A L  T € €

1061 Main St., Manchester • Tel: 646-3339 

M tt P a t Coelho, Owners Jim  Coelho, Manager

Tom Raimondo and Dick Suhie, owners of Yaiikee Aluminum Ser
vices, which has been serving homeowners in Mar Chester and surroun
ding towns for over 20 years, a re  shown here wil^i a sam ple from oml 
new line of e n e r ^  saving insulated replacem eht windows. We alscj 
offer a complete line of storm  windows, 35 styles pf storm  doors in any 
color, aluminum canopies and roll-up awnings, vinyl and aluminum 
shutters and alum inum  railings.

(
E xpert glass and scree repair is done a t our w()rkshop on 20 W arren 

.St. Our display room and workshop a re  open Monday thru  Friilay, 9:00- 
4:00 and Saturciay 9-12 or call for a  free estim ate a t 649-1106.
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les
to top 'Bama

UPl photo

Flanker TImmie Ware of USC hauls In pass 
before being downed by Penn State 
linebacker Ed Pryts In Fiesta Bowl. NIttany

Lions posted Impressive 26-10 victory over 
Trojans.

DALLAS (UPI) — In the space of 
just a few minutes on a crisp after
noon in the Ckitton Bowl Friday, a 
relatively unknown quarterback 
who has spent more than half his 
collegiate career standing in the 
shadows carved out a spot in the 
Texas Hall of Fame.

With all that Alabama tradition 
staring him in the face, not to men
tion a 10-point deficit and a fast
fading clock, Robert Brewer 
became an instant hero.

“Robert won’t dazzle you with his 
footwork,” Texas Coach Fred Akers 
had said earlier in the week. “He’s 
not fast and he’s not quick and he’s 
not a great passer. But he is a 
winner. And that’s what we want.”

And th a t’s what the Texas 
Longhorns got Friday in the type of 
game that is suppos^ to take place 
between two firstclass football 
teams.

In a nail-biter that is hard on the 
coaches and great for television 
ratings, Brewer first scored on a 30- 
yard run and then drove the 
Longhorns 80 yards to a winning 
touchdown in rallying fifth-ranked 
Texas to a 14-12 upset of No. 3

Cotton Bowl

P e n n  Stale routs USC, 26-10

Warner outshines Allen 
in Fiesta Bowl feature

TEMPE, Ariz. (UPI) — Under its 
advanced billing, Friday’s Fiesta 
Bowl might well have been sub
titled, “Marcus Allen Comes ■ to 
Town.”

But it was Penn SUte Uilback 
Curt Warner who rewrote the script 
and stole the show, rushing for 145 
yards and two touchdowns as the 
sixth-ranked Nittany Lions defeated 
seventh-ranked Southern Cal 26-10 
on a field dampened by rain.

“ He was the Heisman Trophy 
vrtnner, he received all the publicity 
but I’m not going to cry about it,” 
Warner said. “It didn’t bother me 
that mudi. I just wanted to go out 
and play Well.”

.Allen’s first possession of the 
game, coming on the Trojans’ first 
play from scrimmage, was in
dicative of the way things would go. 
His fumble — the first of two early 
bobbles — on the Trojans' 17 was 
recovered by defensive back Roger 
Jackson.
' A 17-yard slant over the left side 

by Warner gave the Nittany Lions a 
7^ lead 15 seconds into the contest 
and Penn State never trailed.

"We weren’t ready to play and 
they were,” said Allen, who finished 
the game with 85 yards on 34 
carries. The showing was the worst 
of the season for Allen, the first 
collegian to rush for more than 2,000 
yards in a single season.

Penn State tackle Leo Wisniewski, 
voted the most'valuable defensive

T a ilb a c k  

sto le  s h o w

player of the game, said that Stop
ping Allen before the crowd of 71,053 
gave the Nittany Lions an early psy
chological boost.

“It didn’t matter to me if Marcus 
Allen had 200 yards, as long as we 
won,” Wisniewski said. “But I’m 
glad he didn’t. There’s no question 
stopping Marcus gave us the 
momentum early in the ballgame.”

The victory in the game, the first

meeting between the powerhouses 
since the 1923 Ruse Bowl, gave Penn 
State a 10-2 record.

Southern Cal, 9-3, lost for the first 
time in five bowl appearances under 
coach John Robinson. It was the 
worst post-season loss for the 
Trojans since dropping the 1974 
Rose Bowl, to Ohio State 42-21.

Warner’s first TD matched his ef
fort of the last Fiesta Bowl, when he 
also scored the first time he carried 
to start the Nittany Lions toward a 
win against Ohio State.

Southern Cal got its only break of 
the game late in the first quarter 
when All-America linebacker Chip 
Banks picked off a Todd Blackledge 
pass and went 20 yards to allow the 
Trojans to tie the score 7-7. But that 
would turn out to be the Trojans’ 
only touchdown of the game.

Early In the second quarter, 
Blackledge hit split end Gregg 
Garrlty on a 52-yard scoring pass — 
the longest aerial of the season for 
Penn State. Garrlty moved into the 
end zone unmolested after stepping 
in front of USC’s Joey Browner to 
haul down the ball.

Allen then ̂ fumbled again near 
midfield and the ball was kicked 
back to the Southern Cal 25 before 
Wisniewski, named the game’s out
s ta n d in g  d efen siv e  p la y e r , 
recovered.

The Penn State offensive effort 
was stopped at the 4, but Brian 
Franco booted a 21-yard field goal. 
Penn State missed opportunities to 
put the game out of reach before in
termission, as Franco missed field 
goals from 36 and 37 yards out and 
Blackledge was piled up at the goal 
line on a. keeper bn the last play of 
the half.

But the Niltany Lions took the 
opening kickoff of the second half 
aiid moved 80 yards, with Warner 
scoring on a 21-yard run.

Southern Cal’s final score came on 
its next possession, when Steve Jor
dan kicked a 37-yard field goal.

As the third quarter ended, Dave 
Paffenroth blocked a punt by 
Southern Cal’s Dave Pryor and the 
ball rolled out of the end zone for a 
safety.

Alabama.
Alabama's setback cost it a shot ■ 

at the national championship and 
prevented the Crimson Tide from 
setting a record by capturing seven 
bowl games in as many years. The 
Longhorns’ victory also kept them 
unbeaten in eight games against the 
Tide.

Brewer, a junior who had not 
lettered in his first two years at 
Texas, took over the quarterbacking 
job at halftime of the Longhorns' 
eighth game of the season — and he 
has not lost yet. He directed the 
Texas offense to 359 yards Friday 
without a turnover and time after 
time produced the big play in the 
final quarter.

Brewer was named the game’s 
Most Valuable Player while defen
sive honors went to Alabama 
linebacker Robbie Jones.

“I think this game shows why you 
play four, quarters of football,” 
Akers said. “In the last quarter we 
got better position and our defense 
wasn’t allowing the big play. 
Brewer showed what a great com
petitor and operator he really is.

“I think this was the greatest win 
of my coaching career. You will not 
find a classier man or program than 
Bear Bryant and Alabama,"

The final moments of Akers' 
biggest win, however, were blotted 
from TV screens throughout six 
southern states, including Alabama. 
A spokesman for CBS-TV blamed 
the trouble on , telephone line dif
ficulties and said Alabam a's 
desperation attempts to win the 
game in the final minute were not 
shown in Florida, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina 
and Alabama.

Bryant, who has taken Alabama to 
23 consecutive bowl games, said 
that his team won three quarters, 
but lost the wrong one.

“They just whipped us in the 
fourth quarter,” Bryant said. “Not 
only did they have a better plan in 
the second half than we did, they got 
stronger toward the end of the game 
than us.”

Brewer had not been able to put a 
point on the board during more than 
three quarters of frustrating action 
against the swarming Crimson Tide 
defense.

But with 10:22 left in the game. 
Brewer ran a quarterback draw on 
3rd-and-10 which stunned the 
Alabama defense. Texas’ junior 
quarterback ran 30 yards untouched 
to get the Longhorns back in the 
game.

Then, after finally stopping 
Alabama at midfield and forcing a 
punt that carried into the end zone, 
Texas put together the big play

march that kept the Longhorns un- !- 
beaten in eight meetings with 
Alabarn^.

Brewer hit tight end Lawrence ; 
Sampleton with a 37-yard pass on 

■‘third down, threw a lOyard pass to ; 
running back Rodney Tate that took '  
the ball to the Tide's 34, and then " 
threw a 19-yarder to Sampleton that ■; 
put Texas on the Crimson Tide’s 18- , 
yard line.

Two plays later. Brewer threw a 
10-yard pass to Donnie Little that . 
put the ball on the Alabama 8, and .' 
on the next play seldom-used 
sophomore fullback Terry Orf ran 
the remaining distance on a mis- . 
direction handoff.

Despite the comeback, the 
Longhorns had to sweat out the final - 
moments, even after defensive back 
William Graham had intercepted a' 
pass at his own 1-yard line with 1:48 
to play. Texas ran three quarter
back sneaks and after Alabama had 
run out of time outs, punter John ' 
Goodson surrendered a safety with 
48 seconds remaining.

On the free kick, Goodson left 
Alabama at its own 40 with 43 
seconds to play, but the Longhorns’ 
pass defense, which had been 
pourous earlier iii the day, failed to 
break in the final moments.

Alabama had taken a 10-0 lead 
thanks to a 6-yard touchdown pass 
from Walter Lewis to Jesse Ben- 
dross midway through the second 
quarter and a 24-yard field goal by 
Peter Kim three minutes deep in the 
final period.

Alabama demonstrated early it 
was going to attack Texas’ man-for- 
man pass coverage. Alan Gray, who 
quarterbacked Alabama’s first 
series only to wind up fumbling the 
ball away at the Longhorns' 9-yard 
line, completed a 22-yard pass to 
Bart Krout on the game’s second 
play.

The Crimson Tide did not throw as 
many passes in some of their games 
this year as it did in the first half 
against Texas, and it was a pass of. 
37 yards by Lewis to Krout to the 
Texas 12 that set up the only score of 
the opening two periods.

Even then it took an exceptional 
individual effort by Lewis to 
produde the score. On 3rd-and-4 
from the Texas 6-yard line, Lewis 
rolled right looking for a receiver. 
Blitzing safety Bobby Johnson had a 
shot at Lewis, but could not bring 
the Alabama quarterback down.

Lewis found two more Texas 
players bearing down on him as he 
threw across his body toward the 
end zone to the wide-open Bendross.

Texas moved the ball well early in 
the game, but the Longhorns kept 
finding themselves in bad field posi
tion.

First shutout in 29 years

Robinson's ID s 
propel triumph

-PASADENA. Calif. 4UPI) -  
Freshman Jacque Robinson rushed 
thr a  pair of touchdowns, including a 
<^zzling 34-yard scamper, and a 
swarming Washington defense 
posted the first Rose Bowl shutout 
tt> 29 years Friday .to propel the 
Huskies to a 26-0 victory over Iowa. 
- Washington, the PacUic-10 cham
pion, finished the season With a 10-2

tailback from San Jose, Calif., was 
named the game’s Most Valuable 
Player. A crowd of 105,611 watched 
the game under partly cloudy skies 
and temperatures in the mid 60s.

Robinson carried 20 times for 142 
yards to lead all .rushers. His first 
touchdown came on a 1-yard run on 
fourth down in the second period to 
give Washington a 7-0 lead. Then.

kecord. The Huskies have appeared 
f t  threct of the last five Rose Bowl 
fam es and their victory in thfr68tb 
•enewal avenged a 23-6 loss to 
!Mii»tiigan Jjut year.
~ 'Por Iowa, the lou  was a dismal 
wniati to its first winning season in 
39 yean. The Big-lO eo^diampion 
llawkeyes finished with an 8-4 
record.

Robineon, a 5-foot-ll, 20^oiind

with 9:47 left in the game, Robinson 
hxA a handoff from q u arte t 
Steve Pelluer, swept a ro u i^^g  
end and sprinted ln to ,J h » ^  xofej 
for the 34-yard TD. E '  (X

Washington’s other touchdowns 
came on a 1-yaN run by Vince Coby 
and a 3-yaid TD run by backup 
quarterback Tim Cowan.

’The Husky defense shut down 
: ^ a ,  taking advantage of five tur

novers. Hawkeye quarterback Gor- 
dy Bohannon fumbled twice and 
threw two interceptions and backup 
quarterback Keith Gales threw the 
third Iowa interception of the game.

P elluer, a sophomore from 
Bellvue, Wash.,' completed 15-of-29 
passes for 142 yards and was in
t e r c e p t e d  once in l e a d in g  
Washington’s offensive attack. He 
completed four passes to Paiil Skan- 
si for 69 yards and hit Anthony Allen 
with five passes for another 68 
y a r d s .  In two Ros e  Bowl 
appearances, Allen has caught 11 
passes, one shy of the career Rose 
BowK record set in 1927.

Iowa , entered the game with the 
rioth-best defense in the country, 
allowing an average of just 253 
yards per game. The Hawkeyes 
were also ranked fifth in the nation 
in rushing defense, allowing only 87 
yards per game, and were ranked 
seventh in scoring defense, giving 
up an average of 11.7 points per con
test.

Washington plied up 328 total 
yards, 186 of them on the ground.

Texas defenders Mike Hatchett and Eric 
Holle slam Into Alabama quarterback Alan 
Gray to force fumble In first period. Play

UPi photo

ended Crimson Tide's first drive In Cotton 
Bowl when Long Horns recovered ball.

> I
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Georgia tailback Herschel Walker found no 
running room against right sideof Pittsburgh 
line In first period in Sugaf Bowl. Pitt’s Tom

Flynn came up to make tackle after eight- 
yard gain.

Pitt win dramatic 
in last 35 seconds

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Second- 
team All-America quarterback Dan 
Marino threw a 33-yard touchdown 
pass to tight end John Brown with 
just 3ft seconds remaining Friday 
night to give the eighth-ranked Pitt 
Panthers a dramatic 24-20 Sugar 
Bowl victory over the second- 
ranked Georgia Bulldogs.

Georgia had taken a 20-17 lead 
with 8:31 left to play on a 6-yard 
pass from Buck Belue to Clarence 
Jay set up by a 24-yard run by 
sophomore two-time All-America 
Herschel Walker, who earlier had 
scored two TDs himself on ri^ns of 8 
and 10 yards.

Marino, who completed 26-of-41 
passes for 261 yards and three 
touchdowns, carried the Panthers 80 
yards in the closing four minutes of 
the game, completing four passes 
for 61 yards in the drive, which was 
capped by his long pass to Brown, 
who caught the ball over his 
shoulder in the middle of the end 
zone for the winning touchdown.

Marino completed 14-of-19 passes 
in the first half but the closest he 
came to a touchdown pass in the 
first two periods was a long bomb he 
threw from the Georgia 49 on the 
final play of the half that was picked 
off by Bulldogs cornerback Ronnie 
Harris at the Georgia 1-yard line.

Marino threw a 30-yard TD pass to 
Julius Dawkins that capped an 80-

yard march and gave the Panthers 
their first lead of the night, at 10-7, 
with only 3:01 gone in the second 
half.

Walker, although having his 
poorest game of the year when he 
gained only 84 yards on 25 carries, 
had scored the Bulldogs’ first 
touchdown midway through the se
cond quarter on an 8-yard sweep 
after two plays earlier turning a 
short pass from Belue into a 31-yard

Sugar Bowl
gainer and had Georgia out front 
again at 13-10 with 6:42 left in the 
third period on his 10-yard scamper 
immediately after Eddie Weaver 
recovered a Pitt fumble.

Pitt running back Brian Thomas, 
who said earlier in the week that he 
wanted to prove that he was just as 
effective as Walker, had a better 
night statistically, gaining 129 yards 
on 25 carries and caught 5 passes for 
40 yards.

Marino and Thomas had the 
Panthers at the Georgia 35 before 
turning the ball over on a fumble 
and two plays later, after Sal 
Sunseri recovered a Belue fumble at 
the Pitt 43, Marino got the Panthers

Walker breaking loose down the 
sidelines for 24 more for his longest 
run of the night to give Georgia a 
first down at the Pitt 10.

Three plays later, as the Panthers 
bunched up to stop Walker, Belue 
flipped a 6-yard TD pass to Kay, who 
caught the ball as he was running 
out of the corner of the end zone, and 
Georgia was ahead by three again 
with 8:31 left to play.

Pitt had a fourth-and-5 at the 
Georgia 34 and appeared to be run
ning out of time when Marino, who 
had been getting great pass protec
tion all night — he was sacked only 
once — let fly the long pass that 
Brown caught for the winner.

Clemson solidifies 
No. 1 grid standing
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to the Georgia 17 before being in
tercepted by Harris again on the 
goal line.

Pitt had the ball back one play 
later when Walker fumbled at the 
Georgia 23 and a 6yard TD pass 
from Marino to Brown had the 
Panthers ahead 17-13 with 11:40 left 
in the game. Georgia downed the en
suing kickoff in the end zone and 
then drove 80 yards with Belue get
ting 23 on a busted pass play and

MIAMI (UPI) -  Top-ranked 
Clenison, seeking Its first national 
championship, turned two fumble 
recoveries Into nine first-half points 
and used Homer Jordan’s IS-yard 
touchdown pass in the third p ^ o d  
Friday night to secure a 22-15 
Orange Bowl victory over No. 4 
Nebraska.

With the victory, Clemson, which 
finished the season as the only un
defeated team in the nation,-appears 
a certainty to capture the national 
title. United Press International will 
release its final ratings on Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m. EST.

For the Tigers, who completed 
their best season ever, it was the 
first game since they became the 
seventh team this season to hold the 
No. 1 rating.

With Pittsburgh defeating No. 2 
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl and fifth- 
ranked Texas knocking off No. 3 
Alabama in the Cotton Bowl, the 
Tigers can boast that they are No. 1.

In the first half, CHemson’s stingy 
defense held the nation’s second- 
leading rushing offense to just 76 
yards in taking a 12-7 lead at inter
mission.

Clemson noseguard William 
Devane recovered a fumble on the 
third play of the game at the 
Nebraska 28 to set up Donald 
Igwebuike’s 41-yard field goal just 
3:21 into the game. After Nebraska 
took a 73 lead on Mike Rozier’s 25- 
yard option touchdown pass to 
Anthony Steels, Igwebuike pulled 
Clemson within 7-6 on a 37-yard field 
goal with 2:04 left in the first period.

Again the Tigers defense rose to 
the occasion. Defensive end Joe 
Glenn forced Nebraska fullback Phil 
Bates to fumble and linebacker Jeff 
D av is  r e c o v e re d  on th e  
Cornhuskers’ 27. Six plays later, 
tailback Cliff Austin took a pitchout 
from Jordan and scooted 2 yards 
around right end for a touchdown to 
give Clemson its halftime lead. ^

Clemson’s offense, directed'"^ 
Jordan’s running and passing, woke 
up in the third period. After 
Nebraska was forced to punt, Jor
dan drove the Tigers 75 yards in 12 
plays, capping the drive with his 
13yard TD strike to Perry ’Tuttle, 
who set a school record by catching 
his eighth ’ scoring pass of the 
season.

’The score came with 6:12 left in 
the third period and Bob Paulling’s 
extra point made it 19-7.

Igwebuike’s third field goal, a 36-

yarder with 2:36 left in the third 
period, moved the Tigers to a 22-7 
lead,

Nebraska, however, refused to 
quit. Quarterback Mark Mauer 
drove Nebraska 69 yards on eight 
plays ' with I-back Roger Craig 
scoring on a 26-yard run. Craig then 
ran 8 yards for a two-point conver
sion to pull the Cornhuskers within 
seven vrith 9:15 left in the game but 
the Tigers’ defense, which had 
allowed only one team this season to 
score more than two touchdowns, 
were equal to the task.

They forced Nebraska to punt 
without a firqj^down on the 
Cornhuskers’ next possession and

kickoff but Craig’s fumble gave the 
Tigers their first break. JordM, 
voted the game’s offensive MVP» 
lost nine,yards on a third doym play 
and Igwebuike’s field goal made it 3-

On Nebraska’s next possession, 
the (tomhuskers rolled for 69 yards; 
on eight plays to take a 7-3 lead; 
Rozler, who alternates with Craig- 
after each possession, returned the!! 
kickoff 30 yards and carried five 
times in the drive for 16 yards 
before taking a handoff from Mauer 
and hitting Steels for a 25:yard TD.:

Gemson trimmed the lead to 7-jJ 
on Igwebuike’s 37-yard field goalj 
set up by a 17-yard pass interference

Orange Bowl
took over on their 20 with 5:24 left. 
Jogdan then put the game away by 
running 23 yards for a first down 
with 2:20 left.

Nebraska, which finished the 
season at 9-3, had one final chance to 
pull out the game but a desperation 
pass fell incom plete as tim e 
expired.

’Thousands of Clemson fans, 
dressed in orange, began the “We’re 
the No. 1” chant as cheerleaders 
carried out onto the field a large 
banner proclaiming the No. 1 status 
of their 12-0 team.

Gemson, which has now beaten 
three teams ranked in the Top 10 
(Georgia, North Carolina and 
Nebraska) slipped into the No. 1 
position after Penn State defeated 
Pittsburgh 48-14 on Nov. 28. Before 
that, Clemson held the No. 2 spot for 
four weeks.

’The last Orange Bowl to produce a 
ntional champion came in the 1976 
classic when Oklahoma defeated 
Michlgam 14-6.

For the Atlantic Coast Conference 
champion Tigers, it was their 
eleventh bowl appearance and third 
trip to the Orange Bowl. Clemson 
last played in the Orange Bowl 25 
years ago, losing to Colorodo 27-21.

It was the (tornhuskers’ 20th post
season appearance and eighth trip to 
the Orange Bowl.

C lem so n , as  i t  has  done 
throughout the season, took advan
tage of turnovers to take its 12-7 
halftime lead.

Nebraska received the opening

call against Nebraska safety Jeff 
Krejci that put the ball on the 
Cornhuskers’ 25.

In the second period, Clemson 
muffed a scoring chance after 
driving from its 24 to the Nebraska 
10. But Nebraska cornerback Rick 
Lindquist intercepted a Jordan pass 
intended for Tuttle in the end zone.

However, the Clemson defense; 
rated seventh in the nation against 
the rush, again came up with a big 
play. Davis recoved Bates’ fumble 
at the Nebraska 27 and in six plays 
the Tigers reached the 2 before 
Austin scored with 3:56 left in the 
half. A two-point conversion failed 
as Jordan’s pass intended for ’Tuttle 
fell incomplete.

Price right?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An NBA- 

te a m  has a c h a n c e  to ' g e t 
Georgetown freshman Pat Ewing oa 
the hardship clause “if the price is 
right,” the 19year-old, 7-foot Hoya 
says.

“If the price is right I might,” the 
19-year-old Hoya said in a New 
Year’s Day interview after coach 
John ’Thompson lifted his ban oh 
freshman interviews.

Meanwhile, Ewing is enjoying 
college. He says his game is im
proving dffensively and defensively 
under Thompson’s tutelage.

Cowboys' owner fears 
about overconfidence
By United Press International

Everybody’s talking about the 
Dallas (towboys as if they were a 
sure bet to make it to the Super 
Bowl, and club president Tex 
Schramm doesn’t like it one bit

The (towboys host the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers in a National Football 
Conference semifinal contest Satur
day and Schramm is very concerned 
about the possibility of his club 
being overconfident.

“All I hear people talking about is 
New York and ^ n  Francisco and 
which team Dallas would want to 
play and all. that,” Schramm said. 
’’E verybody seem s to have 
forgotten we have a football game to

Best in New Year to the following
Jack Redmond, No. 1 ranking in New 

England singles tennis play for players 35 and 
over.

Ralph DeNicolo, successful qualifying 
berth in GHO golf tournament and a finish 
among the top 25 players.

John Phelps, some much needed help In 
running the Little League baseball program.
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tion for his work with the youth in town over 
the last quarter century,.

Denny Carlin, a thank you from all the 
youngsters he has helped in the Midget Foot
ball and Little League baseball programs 
over the years.

Mike Simmons, wealth of talent which will 
produce a winning football program at 
Manchester High.

Jude Kelley, a carbon copy with the East 
Catholic gridiron program.

Joe German, blue ribbons for the work of 
his new hunting dog.

Garvey Fox, more opportunities to prove 
he’s the best senior male tennis player in 
town.

Ken Irish, cold weather to - ir ^ z e  over 
public ice skating areas in town which would 
cut down calls to his park office asking when 
sites will be opened.

Hall of Fame committee, another good 
selection of three recipients for the 1982 
honor.

Wilson Deakin, more softball umpiring 
assignments in major tournament play.

Nate Agostinelli, a chance to redeem 
himself in art of fisticuffs against George 
Athanson.

Stan Hilinski, another hole-in-one on the 
golf beat.

Woody Gark, the top of his game in his an
nual battle with John Herdic for the club 
championshijS title at the Country Gub.

Nancy Narkon, time to keep her game in 
top form for the New England tourney 
schedule.

Jack Goldberg, a tennis partner other than 
Bob Stone who will run him a little.

George Caillouette, a flock of visits from 
friends during his stay at Manchester M a^r

Tommy O’Neill, a wide smile and firm 
handshake for all he encounters daily.

Joe DiMinico, a full rounded program for 
members of the Senior Citizens' (tenter.

Tom Conran, some long over due recogni- the health depa'rtmen

Dick ’Thorpe, a permanent trailer site at 
the Lime Rock race track.

Phil Hyde, the class doubled for youngsters 
taking tennis lessons Saturday morning at the 
Racquet Gub.

A1 Werbner, a can of tennis balls that do not 
spin off the racquet in crazy directions.

Bob Weiss, a king-sized tennis racquet to 
handle the cuts of A1 Werbner in their weekly
match.

To all readers, the bMt in 1962, eqieciaUy in
Nit.

play on Saturday. We have a very 
tough football team coming in here 
and that’s what people ought to be 
thinking about.”

Tampa Bay (teach John McKay 
agrees with Schramm.

“I hear the folkŝ  in Dallas think 
they have a bye this week,” said 
McKay. “I don’t think Dallas is that 
kind of team (that can run the Bucs 
off the field). But I know we can’t do 
the silly things like dropping punts 
and throwing interceptions because 
Dallas is too good a football club.

“Dallas is a good team. But so are 
we. I am comfortable With the 
thought of playing them.”

’The Bucs are coming into Texas 
Stadium on a hot streak. ’Iliey won 
four of their last five games and did 
something nobody else — including 
the (tewboys — had been able to do 
this year, beat Detroit in the Silver- 
dome.

“I know it may be a little more 
difficult to defeat them on the 
road,” said McKay, “because they 
are more familiar with the surface 
and the weather is unpredictable 
there (although partly cloudy skies 
and temperatures in the 50s are 
forecast). But I can’t concern 
myself with that. Everyone said we 
had such a bad deal going into 
Detroit.”

Dallas’ main concern, other than 
Schramm’s fears of overconfidence, 
is the Tampa Bay defense — which 
(tewboys’ (teach Tom Landry calls 
as fierce a hitting group as there is 
in the league.

In Saturday’s other National Foot
ball League contest, Miami plays 
host to San Diego.

On Sunday, San Francisco enter
tains New York in an NFC game and 
Cincinnati plays host to Buffalo in 
an AFC clash.

The San Diego-Miaml contest pits - 
the Chargers’ explosive offense 
against the Dolphins’ hard-nosed 
defense.

San Diego set records for total 
yardage (6,744) and passing yar^ge 
(4,531) this year, breaking their own 
records, and led the NFL In scoring 
with 478 points, an average of just 
under SO points a game. Charger 
quarterback Dan Fouts set NFL 
records for pass attempts (609), 
completions (360) and passing yar
dage (4,802) and threw 33 touchdown 
passes. .

Meanwhile, Miami’s defehse has

gotten stronger and stronger as the 
season has p rogressed . The 
Dolphins did not allow more than 16 
points in any of their last five games 
and w o n ^ e  last four in a row, 
allowing only a total of 37 points, to 
wrap up the AFC East title at 11-4-1.

’The San Francisco-New York bat
tle matches two of the NFL’s best 
defenses against each other. The 
49ers beat the Giants, 17-10, earlier 
this season and held New York’s top 
rusher, Rob (terpenter, to only 40 
yards. Since then, how ever, 
(terpenter has become the hottest, 
runner in the league.

San Francisco Coach Bill Wa ls h  
says flat out that unless his team 
stops (terpenter J t  may be a long 
afternoon. ’The idea for the 49ers is 
to force the Giants into throwing the

ball more and keep Carpenter from 
running on their nickle defense.

The Cincinnati-Buffalo contest 
features two of the NFL’s better 
passers and, if the game is anything 
at all like their previous meeting 
earlier this year, figures to be a 
nail-biter.

Led by the passing of quarterback 
Ken Anderson, the Bengals pulled 
out a 27-24 overtime victory against 
the Bills in the fourth game of the 
season. In that game, Cincinnati 
rolled up scoring drives of 97; 91,84 
70 and 58 yards against the Bills! 
much to the chagrin of Buffalo’s 
defense, rated No. 1 In the league in 
1980>

Buffalo quarterback Joe Ferguson 
also had a big day, completing 25 of 
46 passes for 287 yards.

Bills’ head coach Giuck Knox 
heaped praise on Anderson.

"He throws the ball about as well 
as any quarterback I’ve ever seen ” 
said Itaox. ’̂ They’re both fine 
quarterbacks, but Anderson throws 
with more consistency.” Sunday’s 
game marks the first playoiff 
appearance for the AFC Central 
champion Bengals since 1975,

Scoreboard
”  - . 5
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Air ball
Enfield's Mike Mgrijlchian (23) keeps eyes on the basketball 
overhead while Manchester’s Ron Pedemonte (22) begins ap
proach In CCIL action Tuesday at Clarke Arena. Basketball 
took lot of strange bounces in Indians’ 57-47 win. Manchester 
will be at crosstown East Catholic tonight at the Eagles’ Nest 
with a 7 o’clock start. ■

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United P ress International 

(Tonight’s Late Games Not Included) 
Elastem Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 22 , 6 .786 —
Boston 22 7 .7T& Mi

York IS IS 8
W ^ i n ^ n  12 16 .429 10
New^Uersey 11 16 .379 llMi

O n tra l Division
21 8 .724 -  
16 14 i)33 SVk 
13 17 .433 8>/i 
12 16 .429 8Mi 
12 18 .400 9 ^  
6 23 .207 LS 

Western Conference 4
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB 
an Antonio 19 9 .679 —

Denver 14 If. .483 S>/k
Houston 12 18 .400 8
Kansas City 11 18 379 8Mi

I Utah 10 19 34S 9*.̂
Dallas 7 22 341 12>/̂

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 24 7 .774 —
Seattle- 18 10 .643 4V̂
Phoenix 17 12 .588 6
Portland 16 12 .571 6‘A
Golden SUte 16 12 .571 &/t
San Diego 7 21 350 15^

Friday’s Results 
Philadelphia a t Portland, night 
Kansas City a t Golden State, night 

Saturday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Washington a t Indiana. 7:X p.m.
New Jersey a t Atlanta, 7;X p.m. 
Detroit a t  New York. 8:05 p.m.
Boston a t Cleveland, 8:05 ^m .
Denver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee a t C3iicago. 8:X p.m. 
Philadelphia at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Seattle a t Phoenix. 9:35 p.m.
Houston a t San Diego. 1(}:X p.m. 
Dallas a t Golden State, 11:05 p.m.

Sunday’s Games 
Denver at Milwaukee 
Seattle a t Los Angeles 
Kansas City at Portland

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United P ress International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pis. GF GA 
NY Islanders 21 11 5 47 180131
Philadelphia 22 13 1 4f< 145.136
Pittsburgh 16 15 6 38 143142

. NY - Rangers L5 17 5 X  131148
Washington 10 34 3 23 139160

Adams Division
Montreal
Boston
Buffalo
Quebec
Hartford

St. Louis
Minnesota
Chicago
Winnipeg
Toronto
Detroit

Edmontun 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Los Angeles 
Colorado

20
22 to 4 41 
20 10 8 41 
19 15 5 4:
10 18 9 2 

Campbell Conference
Norris Division 

W L T Pts. 
16 17 4 4 
14 11 12 4 
14 14 9 3
13 18 8 3
11 17 9 3 
10 22 6 2

Smvthe Division
2T; 9 6 5
14 17 8 3
12 18 8 3
13 21 
9 23

181 no
I'O 118 
148 117
182 168 
128159

GF GA 
40 146 153
40 L57133
37 164 161
34 140 172
31 .162 172
26 127 163

f« 229 151
36 140144
32 150 176
29 154 185
24 104 181

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Friday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

. Saturday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Buffalo at Quebec, 7;X p.m.
Boston at Edmonton. 6:(]r. p.m. 
Hartford at Pittsburgh. 8:0(̂ r p.m.
N.Y. Rangers a t Montreal. 8:flf. p.m. 
Chicago at N.Y. Islanders. 8:0f p.m. 
Minnesota at Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
Vancouver at Washington, 8:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 9:Q5> p.m. 
Detroit a t Colorado. 9:X p.m.
(Calgary at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Montreal a t Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Hartford 
Washington at N.Y. Rangers 
Boston a t Winnipeg 
Detroit a t Chicago

Wrestlers spotlighted for a day
There wasn’t ah- overwhelming crowd 

Tuesday’ afternoon at Garke, Arena. But it 
was big enough and vociferous to the extent 
that it made what was going on feel special.

What was going on was the firs t 
Manchester Holiday Wreetling Tournament 
with host Manchester, East (tetholic. (teeney. 
Tech and RHAM in the four-team field. There 
are already plans on the drawing board for 
next year for the field to be enlarged to eight 
schools.

Wethersfield, Glastonbury, Rockville, 
Windham and East Hartford have expressed 
interest for ’82, reported Manchester (teach 
Barry Bernstein, who Is responsible for get
ting the local tourney off the ground.

“I see this as being a major event for 
wrestlers in the area during holiday time,” 
Bernstein envisions. “We’re going to make 
this a tournament of quality. Why should we 
try to get into a classy tournament when we 
can have one of our own.’’ Bernstein has been 
trying to get his matmen into a holiday 
tourney for a couple of years.

Now he’s found one.
There have been many good wrestlers 

come out of the area. There’s no reason more 
are not on the way. The reviews on the first 
tourney are that it’s a smash.

And it should get nothing but bigger and 
better.

Only meeting
Manchester and East (tetholic meet on the 

hardwood . tonight at the Eagles’ Nest 
at 7 o’clock for the first and only time this

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportawrlter

Both school’s ice hockey teams are slated 
Saturday night at the Bolton Ice Palace and 
those engagements should draw away from 
the hoop gate.

Let’s go Giants

year. The Eagles lead the series, 12-1, with 
the lone Indian triumph coming a year ago by 
the Bill Anderson-Pat Sllver-Joe Maher-Alex 
Britnell-Duck Wllliams-Joe Panaro-Mike 
Oleksinski bunch.

Only Maher returns from that group.
The match-up is intriguing in that there is 

no clear-cut favorite or underdog. Either can 
get blown out — or produce the blowout. It 
should be a hum-dlnger inasmuch as it pits 
two of the least talented teams floored by the 
respective schools in years.

That’s not criticism, folks, just fact.
Ask the coaches.
Manchester comes in 3-1, off a shaky 57-47 

win over Enfield. Etesl sports a 1-3 mark, 
bowing in the Trinity Christmas Tournament 
final to Holy Goss of Flushing, N.Y., 51-47. 
Both clubs hustle. Manchester Gach Doug 
Pearson feels this squad hustles more than 
any previous one he’s coached. But the hustle 

- has not matched the ability level of past 
quintets.

A less than capacity crowd is anticipated.

’T is the ho liday  season  and the 
Philadelphia Eagles were most generous last 
Sunday, enabling the New York Giants to 
come away with a win in the NFC wild card 
tilt.

San Francisco is a different proposition but 
the Giants have an incentive. ’That being a 17- 
10 decision taken by the 49ers over the New 
Yorkers earlier in the year. That came in 
week No. 1 of Scott Brunner’s tenure as the 
Giants’ No. 1 quarterback. He’s improved 
since then.

And so have the Giants. The New Yorkers 
will have to stop San Francisco’s short 
passing game, which enables it to maintain 
ball control, and to get another stellar perfor
mance from Rob Carpenter.

It was a shame the New York Jets’ rally 
fell short but Coach Walt Michaels and his 
team went out with class. They’ll be heard 
from again. They now know what it takes to 
win.

It’s easier to lose than to win. You have to 
work harder to attain and maintain the latter. 
It’s very simple to lose — just show up. But 
once you’ve gotten over that feeling it’s hard 
to be a loser again.

That’s the case for the Jets — and Giants.
The Giants versus San Francisco? Take the 

points.

Haas on birdie spree 
tor six under round

SATURDAY
NFLi 1 p.m. DallBR vs. Tampa 

Bay, Ch.3, WPOPj 5 p.m. Miami 
v§. San Diego, Ch.22,30, WPOP 

NHLi 7 :4 5  ’W halers vs. 
Penguins, WTIC; 8 Rangers vs. 
Canadiens, Ch.9

NBA: 8 : 0 5  C e l t i c s  vs .  
Cavaliers, WINF, WPOP, Ch.4 

College Basketball: 1 Duke vs. 
Louisville, ESPN, 8 Iowa vs. 
South Carolina, ESPNj 8 Clem
son vs. North Carolina State, USA 
Ca ble ;  8 Holy  Cross  vs.  
Providence, Ch.I2; 10 Notre 
Dame vs. Missouri, USA Cable 

Scholastic Basketball: 6:50  
Manchester vf. East Catholic, 
WiNF
SUNDAY

NFL: 1 Bengals vs. Bills, 
Ch.?2,30, WPOP; 5 Giants vs. 
49ers, Ch.3, WINF, WPOP

NHL: 1 : 1 5  Whalers vs.  
Penguins, WTIC

NBA: 8 Nuggets vs. Bucks, USA 
Cable

College Basketball: 1 Murray 
State vs. Western Kentucky, 
ESPN

Soccer: 4 Jacksonville vs. Mon
treal, ESPN; 3 Cosmos vs. Blla- 
sard, Ch.9

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yo^t 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “Ihe Herald Angle,” on the 

. daily sports pages.

PEBBLE BEACH, G llf. (UPI) -  
Jay Haas shot a 6-under-par 66 
Friday at the Del Monte Golf G urse 
to take the 54-hole lead in a 1150,000 
invitetional pro-am tournament.

The event is sponsored by 
Spalding. ^

Haas, 28, who finished 15th on the 
tournament players' association 
tour last year with earnings of $181,- 
894, got off to a fast start with bir
dies on the first two holes. He 
finished the round with seven bir
dies and one bogey.

“I wasn’t quite as good from tee 
to green today,” Haas said. “But I 
made the putts when I needed 
them.”

Haak had started the round one 
stroke behind local favorite Bobby 
(Hampett but moved into the 
spot as (Hampett, who had a 
Thursday at G rm el Valley, slipped 
to a 71 Friday and dropped back to 
third place at 202. Rick Actin moved 
into second place with a 67 for a 2D1 
total.

Sports Slate

Saturday '
b a sk e t b a l l
Manchester at East Catholic, 7 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Rockville at 
Bolton Ice Palace, 7:50 
East Catholic vs. Hall at BIP, 9:30 
WRESTLING
Roekvilie at kuinrhester, noon

■/

Haas, who said he had only played 
nine holes of golf since competing in 
the Mixed-Team Gassic in Florida 
several weeks ago, said he had spent 
quite a bit of time working on his 
putting.

“I always thought I was a fair 
putter until the tour statistics came 
out last year,” he said. "Although I 
was in the top 80 in fairways and 
greens hit In regulation, I was 143rd 
in putting, so I spent some extra 
time practicing my putting and it 
show^ quite a bit of improvement 
this past year.”

Molumphy, 
Scott win 
net titles

Two youngsters playing out of the 
Manchester Racquet Club claimed 
championships in the Boys’ age 12 
and (iirls’ Age 14 Class B Singles 
Tournament this week at the local 
club.

S cott Nelson defea ted  Len 
Rosenblattin the 14 finals, 6-3,3-6,6- 
4, after gaining three previous 
straight set triumphs In the field of
H-

Sarah Molumphy captired the 
Girls’ 14 Division by default. Four 
girls took part.

m-

American Hockey League 
By United P ress International 

Northern Division
W L T PU. GF GA 

Maine 24 10 3 51 144 112
New Bruns. 2D 13 4 44 L51 107
Nova Scotia is 18 3 39 ll?7 148
Springfield 15 17 3 33 110 139
Fredericton 9 23 1 19 116 181

Southern Division
Binghamton 20 15 2 42 147 12T>
Rochester 17 15 4 38 147 130
New Haven 17 16 3 37 125 117
Adirondack 16 16 4 36 136 131
Erie 14 21 4 32 155 17f.
Hershey 14 18 1 29 118 141

Friday’s Games 
(No Games ^hedu led)

Saturday’s Games 
Adirondack a t Binghamton 
Rochester at Hershey 
Erie a t Maine
Fredericton a t New Brunswick 
New Haven at Springfield 

S u n d ^ 's  Games 
Adirondack a t Erie 
Sprin^ield a t New Haven 
New Brunswick a t Nova Scotia 
Binghamton a t Rochester

Foo tball

NFL Playoff Schedule 
By United Press International 

(All Times EST)
Wild Card Playoff 

Sunday, Dec, 27 
AFC

Buffalo 31, New York Jets 27 
NFC

New York Giants 27. Philadelphia 21 
^ Divisional Playoff- 

Saturday, Jan. 2 
TfFC

Tampa Bay at Dallas. 1 p.m.
AFC

San Diego at Miami, 5 p.m.
Sunda^j^ Jan. 3

Buffalo at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
NFC

New York Giants at San Francisco. 5 
p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 10
AFC and NFC championship games. 

Sites will be home cities of team s with 
the best record. Starting limes will be 
announced at a la ter date.

Jan. 24
Super Bowl XVI. AFC champion vs. 

NFC. champion, Pontiac, Mich., 4 p.m.

ROSE BOWL
Iowa 0 00 0 - 0
Washington 013 015-28
Wash-Robinson I run (Nelson kick) 
Wash-Cobey 1 run (pass failed) 
Wash-Robinson 34 run (Skansi pa.ss from 
Pellucr)

Wash-Cowan 3 run (Nelson kick)
A-10rs611

Iowa Was
First downs 14 • 22
Rushes-yards . 43-180 51-186
Passing yards 84 142
Return yards 48 91
Pas.scs 10-21-3 15-29-1
Punts 547.0 7-35.6
Fumbles-lost 2-2 0-0
Penalties-yards 6-73 3-28

COTTON BOWL
\

Alabama 0 7 0 5—12
Texas 0 0 0 14-14

Ala-Bendross 6 pass from Lewis (Kim 
kick)

Ala-FG Kim 24
Tex-Brewer 30 run (Allegre kick) 
Tex-Orr 8 run (Allegre kick)
Ala-Safety.

zone
A-73^43

(Woodson runs out of end

F irst downs
ALA

15
TEX

21
Rushes-yards 44-163 52-158
Passing yards 144 201
Return yards 3 4
Passes 8-13-1 12-22-0
Punts ,5-45.2 &-36.8
Fumbles-lost 1-1 0-0
Penalties-yards 1-5 . 4-17

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING -  Alabama-Lcwis 24-79, 

Carter Fagan 5-15. Texas-Clark 7-68, 
Jones 16-57.

PASSING -  A labama-Uwis 7-12-1-122, 
Gray 1-1-0-22. Texas-Brewer 12-21-O-201, 
ClarK O-l-CM).

RECEIVING — Alabama-Bcndross 4-78. 
Texas-Little 7-92.

Maintains dribble
Manchester High’s Joe Maher (24) maintains dribble despite 
defensive pressure presented by Enfield’s Mike Baer (41) at 
Clarke Arena. Maher had 11 (Joints In Silk Town 57-47 win.

FIESTA BOWL’

F irst downs 
Rushes-yafds 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost
PenalUcs-yards

PSU
20

51-218
175
78

11-24-2
4-50.8

3-2
7-70

. u s e
19

41-60
202
38

16-32-3
5-405

3 -2
7-49

-Penn sta te  7 1090—M
Southern C^l 7 0 3 0— 10

PSU-Warner 17 run (Franco kick) 
U SC -^nks 20 interception return 

(Jordan kick)
PSU-Garrity TS pass from Blackledge 

(Franco kick)
PSU-FG Franco 21 
PSU-Warner 21 run (Franco kick) 
USC-F(3 Jordan 37
PSU-Safely, blocked punt rolled (>ut of 

end zone 
A-71.0T3

SUGAR BOWL
Pit Geo

27 It
44-208 36-141

261 83
35 57

26-41-2 ft-15-2
2-44.5 6-39.5

,̂ r-3 2-2
14-96 r^3f.

0 3 714-24
0 7 6 7-20

First downs 
Hushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Pitt.«burgli 
Georgia

Geo-Walker 8 run (Butler kick)
Pit-FG Everett 41
PIt-Dawkins 30 pass from Marino 

(Everett kick)
Geo-Walker 10 run (kick failed) 
Pit-Brown 6 pass from Marino (Everett 

kick) „
Geo-Kay 6 pass from Belue (Butler 

kick) ■ .
Pit-Brown 33 p«iss from Marino 

(Everett kick)
A-77524

ORANGE BOWL

Nebraska 7 0 0 6-15
Clemson 66 10 0—22
Clem—FG Igwebuike 41
Neb—Steels 2f- pass from Rozier (Seibel
kick)
Clem- FG Igwebuike 37 
('len>-Austin 2 run (pass failed) 
Clem-^Tultle 13 pass from .Iordan 
(Paulltng ki(’k)
Clem—f’̂ J Igwebuike 36 
Neb—Craig & run (Craig rum 

A-72.748

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing' yards 
Rctlim yards 
f'asses 
Punts
Fumblcs-lo.st
Penalties-yards

Neb
13

40-193 
63 

118 
6-17-0 
643.0 

.3-2 
B-64 '

Golf

- h r -
By.United Press International 

Spalding Pro-Am 
At Pebble Beach. Calif . Jan. 1

(P ar 72)
Jay Haas 
Rick Acton 
Bobby Clartipett 
A1 Geiberger 
Eric Batten 
Bruce Summerhays 
Forrest Fezler 
Rod Curl 
Craig Stadler 
Dave Barber 
Greg Powers 
John Mahaffey 
Patty Sheehan 
Rod' Funseth 
Rav Carrasco 
Bob Gilder 
BUI Tindall 
Pat McGowan 
Ron Cerrudo 
Juli Inkster 
Jim  Albus 
Joe Rassett 
Buddy AUin 
Dan Pohl 
Peter Oosterhuis 
Mark Pfeil

67- 65-66-198 
70-64-67-201
68- 63-71-202
67- 69-71-207
70- 69-69-208 
60-69-70-208 
60-72-67-208
71- 68-71-210
71- 71-68-210
74- 66-70-210
72- 72-66-210
70- 71-70-211
69- e?-7rr-211
71- 70-71-212 
60-67-76-212
68- 76-69-213
75- 67-71-213
73- 70-70-213
74- 70«-213 
73-67-73-213 
65-71-77-213 
73-71-70-214 
71-70-73-214
70- 73-71-214 
67-75-72-214 
60-71-74-214

S o c c e r

n o r t h  a m k r ic a n  s o c c e r  i.eac :u e
(Indoor League)

Bv United Press International 
Atlantic Conference 

Eastern Division
W L Pet

Toronto 2 ? «
Montreal 3 3
Jacksonville 2
New York

GB

Central Division 
4 
3

San Jose 
Portland 

-San Diego

Herald photo by Pinto

Tulsa 
Chicago
Tampa Bay o , — , .

Pacific Conference 
Northwest Division 

Edmonton f  2
Vancouver 3 A ^  2
Seattle „  ^  ™  'Western Division

3 3 iW) -
3 3 .fflO -

/ ,  I 4 .200 IW
Friday's Games 

(No Games Scheduled)
Saturday s Games 
(All Times EST)

Jacksonville at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 
Tulsa at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Jacksonville at Montreal, aft.
New York at Toronto, aft.
San Jose at Edmonton, aft 
Seattle at San Diego

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

A s te rn  Division
W L Pci. GB

New York 8 2 .800 —
Pittsburgh 7 4 .636 V/i
Baltimore 7 4 .636
Cleveland 5 5 .500 3
Buffalo 5 6 .456 34
New Jersey 3 7 J(»  5
Philadelphia 3 7 .300 5

Western Division
St. Louis 10 1 .909 -
Denver i • 7 4 .636 3
Memphis / 8 7 .533 4
Wichita '  4 7 .364 6
Phoenix 3 8 573‘ 7
Kansas City 2 9 ;iB2 8

Friday’s Games
(No Games Scheduled)

Saturday’s Games 
(All Times F.ST)

Phoenix at St. Louis. 2;X p.m.
Kansas Chy at Baltim ore, 7:X p.m. 
Pittsburgh a t New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
cievela i^  a t Buffalo, 8:(K p.m.

j
A
N
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on rose parade

Firefighters Scott Whittman, Ed Carini and William O’Brien 
(left to right) repack hose after responding to the first fire

Httrald photo by Tarquinlo

of 1982 in Manchester — a suspicious blaze on Taylor 
Street.

Burglars set fire in vacant house
Burglars broke into a va

cant house on Taylor Street 
Friday night and set a fire 
in a second floor closet 
which completely gutted 
the  up p er floo r and

damaged the lower, police 
said.

No one was injured in the 
blaze which began about 6 
p.m., according to police 
Sgt. John Mott.

The home is owned by a

family which lives across 
the street, Mott said. The 
name of the family was not 
known. Mott said the home 
has been vacant for three 
years but is furnished.

Moft said the town fire

7̂

department had the blaze 
under control in an hour. 
The second floor of the 
home was destroyed. The 
first floor received some 
smoke and water damage.

Police have not yet

determined if anything had 
been taken from the house. 
They recovered some 
draperies on the ground 
across the street from the 
house.

PASADENA, Calif. (U PI) -  A 
cavalcade of brilliantly flowered floats, 
including a top prize, winner dedicated to 
the children of Poland, paraded past one 
million spectators Who braved rainy 
weather raday  to witness the 1982 Tour
nament of Roses.

Overnight showers forced Grand 
Marshal Jimmy SteWart to put on his 
long underwear and drove thousands of 
visitors under plastic sheets and 
storefront awnings along the S.5-mile 
parade route, but dry weather prevailed 
when the parade got under way.

The last time it rained on the New 
Year’s Day parade was 27 years ago.

Police estimated only 300,000 lined the 
route at the start of the parade, but as 
the weather improved thousands more 
poured into the- area ''and the crowd 
swelled to about one million.

About 250,000 people usually celebrate 
New Year’s Eve by camping out along 
the route, but foiil weather cut the crowd 
to about 95,000, police spokesman Rocky 
McAlister said.

The Order of Elks float, titled “Elks 
Serve Children Everywhere,” and depic
ting brightly colored carousel animals, 
won the Sweepstakes prize for the most 
beautiful non-commercial entry. Earlier 
in the week, the Elks dedicated the float 
to the children of Poland, where martial 
law was recently im post by the Com
munist regime.

The float, which used more than 30,000 
roses in 18 varieties, featured a horse, 
cat, ostrich, rabbit and giraffe moving to 
the music of calliope tunes with an old- 
fashioned chariot bringing up the rear.

The theme of this year’s parade, which 
featured 60 flower-covered floats, 
marching bands and 27 equestrian units, 
was "Friends and Neighbors.”

The Avon float, c a ll^  “Beauty of the 
Orient,” won the Grand Prize as the 
most beautiful commercial entry for its 
lush depiction of a garden of ming trees 
and red roses. A character dressed as 
the Grand Kabuki of Japan, her kimono 
covered in orchid petals, stood amidst an 
ocean of orchids.

Many cam pers who braved the 
nightlong showers and temperatures that 
dipped into the low 50s to stake out

choice curbside seats were students and - 
fans of the Washington and Iowa football ~ 
teams that met later in the day in thc.„ 
Rose Bowl football game.
■ A giant block party atmosphere 
prevailed along the route despite the -  
rain, but the chilly, wet weather drove.. 
many to abandon their sidewalk cam p-" 
sites, leaving behind sleeping bags and;;: 
even hide-a-bed sofas.

Police reported nearly 300 arrests for 
public drunkeness and other minor 
offenses by 10 a.m. but most of the crowd^ 
remained festive and orderly.

“’The Midwesterners don’t mind the^., 
rainy weather at all and the drunks areTIJ 
too drunk to notice,” McAlister said, r:;

Floats in the two-hour parade used a j;; 
total of 20 million flowers to depict -- 
scenes based on the theme. Most of the U 
steel-framed floats cost between $50,000;; 
and $100,000 and all were covered with 
fresh flowers, petals, seeds and other 
organic material.

Fight leads 
to 4 arrests

A New Year’s Eve fight led to the.; 
arrest of four Manchester people, police '  
said today.

East Hartford police first responded toX 
a call pf a fight occuring on Burnside;; 
Avenue in East Hartford. ’They could~ 
find no disturbance there but discovered . 
a fight at 1182 W. Middle ’Turnpike andZ: 
called in ManchesteiiMlice to assist. ^

Arrested in the msturbance were*^ 
Robert A. Scabies, 20, of 14 Wilfreds 
Road; Harold B. McNeely, 20, of 1182 W ." 
Middle ’Turnpike; and Lori A. McNeely, ̂  
18, of the same address and charg^  - 
them with interferring with a police o L "  
ficer.

Police also arrested Dawn N. Pagani,--; 
18, of 70 Benton St. and charged her with.^ '̂ 
breach of peace.

All four were released on $250 bond for 
court appearances Jan. 11.

Obituaries

Anthony Caoali
Anthony Casali, 81, of 40 

Portland St. died ’Thursday 
at a local convalescent 
home.

He was bom in Italy, 
Sept. 26,1900, and had been 
a resident of Manchester 
for 54 years. Before his 
retirement in 1967, he had 
been em ployed as a 
carpenter with a number of 
firms in the area.

He is survived by his 
wife. Alba (Fracchia) 
Casali, a daughter, Mrs. 
William (Shirley) Shultz of 
M anchester, and two 
grandcliildren.

Funeral services will be 
Monday at 9:30 a.m. from 
the  John F. T ie rney  
Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., followed by a 
mass of Christian burial. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Sunday, 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. The family 
suggests that memorial 
contributions be made to 
the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Building Fund, 70 
Haynes St.

Carmella PaganI

Carmella Pagani, 70, of 
22 Foster St., wife of 
Romolo R. Pagani, died 
Friday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical 
Center.

Bom in Waterbury, Nov. 
1, 1911, s(ie was a resident 
of Manchester for 50 years. 
She was a charter member 
of C a lv a ry  C hurch , 
Assemblies of God.

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two daughters, 
L oretta Montalvo and 
Gwendolyn Pagani, both of 
Manchester; two sisters, 
Mrs. Anna Kearns of 
Manchester and Mrs. Louis 
(Josephine) Frasciano of 
A nso n ia :  four
grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be 
Monday at 8:15 a.m. from 
Holmes Funeral Home, 
followed by a mass of 
Christian burial a t St. 
James Church. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery.

Memorial con tritions

may be made to the 
C a lv a ry  Church ,  
A s s e m b l i e s  of God, 
Building Fund.

Bernard J. Lapine
Bernard J. LaPine, 76, of 

1060 Main St., South Wind
so r ,  f o r m e r l y  of 
Manchester, died Friday at 
South Windsor Convales
cent Home.

He was the husband of 
the late Merle Bradley 
LaPine. He was born in 
New Britain on July 18, 
1905. Prior to retirement in 
1960 he worked as a chef at 
Hartford Diner and the 
Brown Thomson Cafeteria. 
He was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by three 
sons, Bernard P. LaPine of 
Andover, James LaPine 
and Gerald LaPine of 
Manchester; two step
daughters, Amie Dart of 
Ellington and Lola Carl of 
Winchester ,  N.H. ;  a 
brother, William LaPine of 
New Zealand; a sister, 
E l s i e  Ca sp er in o  of 
Philadelphia, Pa.; and 
several grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be 
held Monday at 8:30 a.m. 
at the J.F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St. to 
be followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at the 
Church of Assumption at 9 
a.m. Burial will be in Blast 
Cemetary.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Sunday, 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Saan Thomaa Carr
. Sean ’Thomas Carr, in

fant son of John T. and 
Maureen (Curtin) Carr, of 
112 Walker St., died Satur
day a t John Dempsey 
Hospital in Farmington.

Besides his parents, he 
leaves his paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Carr of Manchester; his 
maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 
Curtin of Manchester; his

m a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Curtin of 
East Hartford, and several 
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Services will be at the 
convenience of the family. 
Burial will be in St. James 
C e m e t e r y .  Holmes 
Funeral Home has charge 
of arrangements.

Loomis J. Martin
Loomis J. Martin, 54, of 

20 Westland St., husband of 
Sandra Canessa Martin, 
died Thursday at Rocky 
Hill Veterans’ Home and 
Hospital.

Born in Limestone,  
Maine, May 24,1927, he had 
lived in Wethersfield 
b e fo re  coming  to 
Manchester 16 years ago.

He was a veteran of the 
Korean conflict, serving 
with the U.S. Army. He 
w as emplo yed  as a 
carpenter in Hartford.

Besides his wife, he 
leaves two sons, John and 
James, and a daughter, 
Corliss, all at home in 
Manchester; a brother, 
H a r r y  M ar t in  of 
Limestone,  Maine; a 
sister, Mrs. Eva Leavitt of 
Caribou, Maine; a sister in 
New Hampshire ;  and 
s e v e r a l  n i e ce s  and 
nephews.

Private funeral services 
and burial will be held at 
the convenience of the 
family. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the charity 
of Me donor’s choice.

Holmes Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements.
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We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to our neighbors, friends 
and relations for their many acts of 
kindness and sympathy shown to us 
during our recent bereavement.

Many thanks to the pastors of 
Emanpel Lutheran Church and 
everyone who took part.
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“  Clifford Y. Anderson Sr.
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Stained-glass 
artist s career 
multi-faceted
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

She stands in her sunny 
showroom this earty morning, 
talking with a few customers. 
Rays of light stream through 
multi-colored shards of glass in 
the huge windows, casting 
colored images across her face. 
She ducks'to avoid the glare, 
thrusts her hands in the front 
pockets of her denim work apron, 
and then resumes work on a 
stained glass lampshade.

Ann Madsen of 13 Northfield 
St. is an artist in stained glass, 
and she works as manager of her 
own studio at the side of General 
Glass Service on 330 Green Road. 
The studio is a jumble of art 
works in rainbow hues — small 
“suncatchers,” mirrors, boxes in 
various shapes, hangings, candle 
holders, even a huge terrarium. 
A whimsical  bu t t er fly  is 
suspended from the high ceiling, 
wings unfurled as though ready 
to take flight.

Ms. Madsen, 45, has been on 
Green Road tor only three years; 
prior to that, she had her own 
diop in Haddm. She prefers her 
current set-up, working, in 
effect, for Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Taylor of 230 Porter St. who own 
the store and provide her space.

“I don’t have to worry about all 
the headaches of nmning my own 
business,” she says candidly. “I 
just have all the fun.”

Ms. Madsen’s fun is actually 
quite complicated. Virtually all 
her designs a re  originals; 
“otherwise, people can’t see 
what you are capable of doing,” 
she says, ^ ,

“MY PATTERNS all start up 
here,” ^ e  says, gesturing to her 
head, "then they go to the 
drawing board.” Her vision is 
then transferred to a one-of-a- 
kind work of art. ’The entire 
process is lengthy, and requires 
patience and some manual 
dexterity.

Ms. Madsen’s art is almost 
completely self taught. She bad 
'dabbled in oils, acrylics, and

w at e rc o lo r s  for  he r  own 
pleasure, but became interested 
in stained glass when one of her 
children brought home a book on 
the subject 15 years ago. “I read 
it, and I got hooked,” she says.

She holds classes for beginners 
and advanced students several 
times a week, and she says that 
most of her students were 
hooked, too, long before they 
ever entered her shop. “They 
spent more tiipe in church 
swiveling their heads, looking at 
the windows, than they did 
listening to the sermon,” she 
says.

Church windows, perhaps, are 
the most outstanding examples 
of an artist’s craft, but they are 
seldom designed by an unknown. 
Ms. Madsen got her chance just 
two years ago, when the Grace 
Lutheran Church in Plainville 
began looking for someone to 
design and complete 16 stained 
glass windows for the nave.

“WE HAD done some repair 
work on two of their old win
dows,’’ Ms. Madsen explains, 
“then we expressed a desire to do 
their Tiew windows. But competi
tion was very stiff, and we had no 
reputation for church windows. 
So when we met with the com
mittee, we brought a window we 
had designed according to one of 
the themes they had suggested, 
as well as sketches for the 
others. We got the job.”

Getting the job was only the 
first battle, however. ’The next 
year was spent researching, 
designing, and planning for the 
project. “1 was brought up in an 
Irish Catholic home with a 
Swedish Lutheran mother, so 1 
had to go back to Sunday School 
for awhile to figure out what to 
do,” Ms. Madsen says. The 
church suggested themes to 
revolve around the church year, 
and the minister helped her 
e x p r e s s  the  t h e m e s  in 
theologically correct form. ’The 
windows were finally dedicated 
in September of 1979.

Like many artists, Ms. Madsen 
has a love for her craft which is

o

difficult for her to express. "I 
don’t know what I like test about 
what I do,” she says, struggling 
for an answer. “I guess I’ve 
always enjoyed working with my 
hands and drawing. Every day 
th e r e ’s something new — 
whether it’s a new shipment of 
glass or a new idea someone 
wants me to make.”

And the people really do come 
in with novel ideas, some of 
which cannot be expressed in the 
medium of glass. “One woman 
came in and wanted kitchen 
cabinet doors,” she says. “She 
was an dvIcTgardener, and an ar
tist in her own right. She had 
some lovely sketches of garden 
flowers, but they couldn’t be cut 
out of glass. It was hard for her 
to understand that they had to be 
adapted."

ANOTHER unusual request 
I came when a bride-to-be came to 

the studio in search of a special 
gift for a bagpiper who was going 
to play at her wedding. “To 
design a bagpiper, you have to 
know what one looks like,” Ms. 
Madsen says. “I looked in the 
library, in several books, and 
couldn’t find exactly what I 
needed. Finally, I told my boss 
he’d have to buy me a bottle of 
Scotch, because I knew there 
would be a picture on the label,”

There was, and the ornament 
was completed.

In a studio so full of tempting 
designs, it is almost impossible 
to pick a favorite, but Ms. 
Madsen points to a panel hanging 
in the front window. “It’s nothing 
special,’’ she says, “but I like it 
best.” The piece is done in art 
nouveau style, and uses blue, 
amber, and clear cut glass, 
nuggets, and faceted “jewels.” 
The de s i gn  is s l i g h t l y  
asymmetrical, and the effect is 
very pleasing.

ALTHOUGH Ms. Madsen 
was an artist first, she says it is 
not really necessary to be 
successful in stained glass. “ I 
tell my students to learn the craft 
first, before they learn the art. 
Until you understand the con
cept, you can’t design.

“ It’s expensive,” she con
tinues, “And if you have no 
success, it’s a loss. But there are 
many beau t i ful  p a t t e r n s  
available. If you use someone 
else’s pattern, chances are, you 
will be successful.”

The artist-in-residence at 330 
Green Road turns away again, 
skillfully cuts a pattern, and 
transfers the pattern to a jagged 
piece of glass. She smiles slightly 
in concentration. Her day’s work 
has started.

A view of her studio on 
330 Green Road (top 
photo) shows a mirror 
that can be decorated 
to fit the season.

Ann M adsen, 13 
Northfield St., concen
trates on cutting a 
pattern lor a Tiffany 
type lampshade

Herald photos by Cody

The week between the holidays is the p its . . .
I’m not one of these common, or

dinary New Year’s Eve haters. I 
hate the day after Christmas 
straight through to New Year’s Day.

These are the reasons why I hate 
these days. If you don’t agree, well, 
that’s just tough. Write your own 
column.

1. 'Everybody’s in a bad mood. ’The 
store clerks turn from helpful San
ta’s elves into Crabby Appletons. 
And Heaven help you if you try to 
change the velour shirt you bought 
your father for Christmas at the 
Parkade and ask for a simple, 
straight-forward opinion like do 
they think skinny, green and white 
stripes are more flattering to a mid
dle aged man tbAn wider, red and 
blue stripes...

2. You’re never quite sure what 
day it is. Sunday feels like Monday,

and Monday feels like Friday, and 
Saturday feels like Sunday, except 
it’s Monday. And it doesn’t help one 
bit that you haven’t gotten around to 
buying a new calendar yet, so you 
try to add days on to the old, ragged 
D^ember oiie, which looks like it’s 
been through the subway at rush 
hour, anyway.

3. You keep getting Christmas 
cards all week from tardy friends 
whom you never sent cards to in the 
first place because you forgot. And, 
of course, it looks too obvious to 
shoot one back to them in the mail at 
this point, so you find yourself doing 
stupid things like making serious 
mental notes to send them Valen
tine’s Day cards... or you send them 
off a Christmas card anyway and 
blame it all on the U.S. Mail and, of 
course, they know tetter.

4. Some people are on vacation, 
but you’re not. You hate skiing, but 
you find yourself looking enviously 
at station wagons filled with ski 
poles. You entertain thoughts of 
buying a ski parka. You want to curl 
up at some lodge in Vermont with a 
cup of cocoa, the way everybody 
else is.

5. Food is boring. It’s not that you 
ate too much at Christmas dinner 
(though you probably did), it’s that

cooking is out of the question when 
you know you still have to face New 
Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day. 
And all those how-to-use leftover- 
turkey recipes in the newspapers 
sound revolting. Unless you like 
pineapple chunks and walnuts hiding 
in your white meat, which you don’t.

6. New Year’s Day is a letdown. 
Why can’t we schedule New Year’s 
BEFORE Christmas. It always- 
seems like an anti-climax to ipe. It’s 
like seeing the Roiling Stones first, 
and then Aztec Two Step. Or the guy 
who tosses 23 teacups in the air 
without breaking one AFTER you 
see Perlman. Those of us who were 
bom oblivious to 23-yard lines find 
New Y e a r ’s Day a t r ia l  by 
hangover.

7. R’s time to start thinking about

taking the tree down. Some people 
like to tear the band aid off in one 
yank. Boom, the day after Christ
mas and there’s no sign that there 
ever was a tree taking up half the 
living room. Not a pine needle 
anywhere. You’re not one of these 
types, though, and you spend the 
week between Christmas and New 
Year’s making weak swipes at the 
tree, taking down an ornament here 
and an icicle there, but never quite 
getting up the organizational spirit 
to get the task done. And, of course, 
no one else offers to help.

8. There are dynamite sales going 
on all over town and you’re so broke 
from Christmas that you can’t af
ford a knee sock, much less a new 
tape deck. But, of course, the signs 
beckon everywhere and it doesn't 
hurt to look. Yes, it does.

9. Nobody wants to schedule 
anything. There is an overwhelming 
feeling that it's better to wait uotfil 
after Jan. 1. Why. I’m not sure, but 
the week between Christmas and 
New Year's is a little like camping 
out in the DMZ in your appointment 
book. Nobody wants to have lunch, 
much less get together unless it’s 
for New Year’s Eve. “Oh, let's wait 
until after the first of the year,” is 
the universal rallying cry.

10. All these “the year’s ten best" 
lists start  cropping up in the 
newspapers, and you walk around 
wondering how you possibly missed 
"The Hotel New Hampshire" or 
“Reds.” And. you call up a few 
friends and say, “Let’s go see ...” 
and they say, “Oh, let’s wait until 
after the first of the year.”

See what I mean?

... But the New Year w ill be^the best ever
I’ve been looking into my own 

future and here’a the way I see the 
year ahead for me:

• The year will go slowly, not 
quickly the way 1981 did.

•  Doctors will discover that being 
overweight is good for you, big dis
hes of fee cream several times a 
week help ward off colds, uul a 
drink of bourbon before dinner 
keeps the arteries free and clear of 
debris.

• Ronidd Reagan will become the 
m ost successful president in  history 
by ending the recession, inflation 
and high interest rates. He will a lso . 
balance the budget and in general 
midee m e thoroughly ashamed of 
m yself for not having voted for him.

• No ono I know or love will die.
.• The Itoles and the Afghans will

throw the rascals out and restore 
.^famocracy to their countries. .

• The New York Giants will win 
the Super Bowl and I will watch it 
from a good seat on the 50-yard line.

•  In my. part of the country, the 
winter be crisp and cold with 
lots of snow but no melting periods 
and no slush. Spring will arrive 
suddenly about March 1 with 
temperatures of 60 degrees that will 
hold until the end of May. From 
June through Labor D ay the  
temperatures will be right around 75 
with periods of heavy rain but no 
prolonged periods of drizzle.

•  One of the networks will come 
up With a great new topical humor 
broadcast that will be fun to sit and 
watch every Tuesday or Wednesday 
nif^t from 8:30 to 9:30.

•  1 will have a  large glass of in
expensive fresh orange juice for 
breakfast e v m  morning because

Andy
Rooney

Syndicated
Columnist

Florida will not be hit with any 
freezing weather for the first time 
in years.

• Crime will diminish dramatical
ly and my wife will stop locking the 
doors when she leaves the house. 
Although the police won’t recom
mend it, whenever I pull a car into 
my driveway I’ll leave the keys in 
the ignition so I’ll know where

find them.
• The hair on my head will appear 

to be getting thicker, not thinner.
• Nothing will go wrong with the 

furnace or any of the appliances in 
the house this year. There’ll be no 
plumbing problems and the stove, 
th e  w as h i ng  m a c h in e ,  the 
refrigerator and the television set 
will all work perfectly. If by any 
chance something does go wrong, 
the serviceman will come and fix it 
with the tools and parts he carries 
with him. There will be no charge 
because whatever went wrong was 
covered by the guarantee.

• I will not break a glass, a pair of 
glasses or a dish.

• My wife will announce that she 
doesn ’t  want  to take a t r ip 
anywhere.

• My watch will continue to keep 
perfect time, I won’t break the

crystal, and the electricity in the 
house won’t go off a single time all 
year so that I’lLonly have to reset 
the clocks twice for daylight and 
standard time.

• I will not miss a single train or 
plane. I will not get a seat on the 
shuttle to Washington that is shared 
by a mother and father with a baby 
whose ears hurt when we take off.

• My children will each call home 
several times a week with wonder
ful news.

• Ail th e  m o n e y - r a i s i n g  
organizations who have my name 
will lose their lists in a computer 
disaster.

• My lawn mower will start on the 
first pull every time.

• Even though none of these 
things happen, iny optimism will re
main undiminished and next year at 
this time, in spik^of all the evidence

to the countray. I’ll be sitting here 
thinking 1983 will be the test year 
we’ve ever had.

Vatican City
The state of the Vatican City and 

other places over which the Vatican 
retains control are remnants of the 
old Papal States. For almost 1,000 
years the papacy held vast temporal 
possesions, including large areas of 
Italy and, until the French Revolu
tion, parts of southern France.

Hawaii ,
The Hawaiian Islands were 

settled by Polynesian seafarers 
from islands 2,000 miles to the south 
about 700 A.D. The first Europeans 
arrived at the end of the 18th cen
tury. Later there was a feavy influx 
of Asian settlers.
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Weddings News for senior citizens

Center is planning 
new ethnic programs

Mrs. George R. Jay Mr. and Mrs. Joel E. Cavan

Jay-Warner

PV

Michelle Marie Warner of South Windsor and George 
Raymond Jay of Manchester were married Dec, 26 at 
St. Mary’s Church in East Hartford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Warner of 30 Woodside Drive, South Windsor, and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Flora Jay of 67 S. Alton St.

The Rev. Carl J. Sherer of St. Francis of Assissi 
Church, South Windsor, performed the double ring 
ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by her 
father.

Wanda Marie Pelletier of East Hartford was maid of 
honor and bridesmaids were Sherri Warner, Renee 
Warner and Suzanne Warner, sisters of the bride, all of 
South Windsor, and Lori Bouchard of Vernon, Hillary 

^^__^,._Qi5 rn3 5-«Mjlastonbury was flower girl.
Greg Lessard of Manchester was best man and ushers 

were Raymond Warner of South Windsor, William 
Bouchard of Vernon, Thomas Tomko of Manchester and 
Robert Charnas of Glastonbury.

The bride attended Manchester Community College 
and graduated from Computer Processing Institute. She 
is employed by the State of Connecticut as a terminal 
operator.

, The groom is attending Hartford State Technical
College where he is studying engineering. He will 
graduate in May and then plans to further his education 
at the University of Connecticut. He is employed by 
Oxford Liquor,

Cavan-Berdat
Darlene Ann Berdat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Berdat of 59 Scarborough Road, and Joel Edward 
Cavan, son of Mrs. Rita Cavan and the late Gerard 
Cavan of Norristown, Pa. were married Oct, 24 at First 
Assembly of God Church.

The Rev. Ralph Jelly of East Hartford performed the 
double ring ceremony. The bride was given in marriage 
by her father,

Laurie Berdat of Manchester^ sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor and bridesmaids were Donna Knowlton of 
Wallingford; Carolyn Caruso of Wayland, Mass.; and 
Claudette Quimby. of Bluebell, Pa,, sister of the groom. 
Joy Quimby of Bluebell, Pa., niece of the groom, was 
flower girl.

Clifford Satterfield of Philadelphia, Pa., was best man 
and ushers were, James Stowell, Norristown, Pa., 
Robert Berdat of Manchester, brother of the bride, and 
Richard Busenbark, of Peterborough, N.H.

Following the ceremony the reception was at Willie’s 
Steak House. The couple went on a wedding trip to Lake 
Harmony in the Poconos. Theye are making their home 
in MontClare, Pa.

The bride is a grauate of Manchester High School, 
class of 1976, and Northeastern University School of 
Pharmacy, 1981. She is employed by Rite-Aid Pharmacy 
in Ardmore, Pa.

The groom is a graduate of Berklee College of Music, 
Boston, Mass, and Maxwell Institute and is erriployed by 
Wetware Interface of King of Prussia, Pa,

Editor’s note: this column is 
w ritten  by the s ta ff  o f the 
Manchester Senior Citizen Center. 
It appears on Tuesdays and Satur
days.

By Jeanette Cave 
Director
Senior Citizen Center

The Senior Center staff has out
lined a variety of programs for the 
coming year. Included are monthly 
birthday parties, new arts and 
crafts classes, informative talks on 
issues related to the elderly, cooking 
classes, as well as instructions in 
various games.

Since the Senior Citizen par
ticipants are representative of the 
various ethnic groups in the com
munity, each month we w ill 
highlight one and offer various 
ethnic programs on this theme.

Programs will include ethnic dan
cing, meals, crafts, costumes and 
possibly flms. We hope that each 
ethnic group in the community will 
take part. If your group is not 
represented at the center, please 
contact me so that you may be part 
of this program.

Our goal of planning for total 
utilization of the senior center 
facilities and increased participa
tion by those who already do not 
presently visit the center can only 
be achieved with your help. Staff is 
in the process of forming com
mittees to attain these goals. I f you 
are interested, please call the 
center. New ideas and participants 
are always welcome.

Program activities for the month 
of January are as follows:

Jan. 1: Center Closed.
Jan. 4: Meals resume — pool tour

nament begins.
Jan. S: Scrabble starts.
Jan. 6: Welcome tea for director.
Jan. 7: Speaker on "w in ter 

weatherization and hypothennia, ̂
Jan. 13 and 27: Medicatve 

assistance. \  \
Jan. 14: Dental and dentur^earcr^
Jan, 18: Legal aid clinic.
Jan. 20: Ceramics resumes.
Jan. 21: Speakers on Senior Intern 

P ro g ra m  and W h ite  House 
Conference on Aging.

Jan. 26: Seniors birthday party.
Jan. 28: Manchester Round Table

Singers & Stage Band
Jan. 17: Variety Show rehearsal.
Those persons who would like to 

celebrate their birthdays at the 
center must call and give us your 
birthday by Jan. 15, so we may plan 
for the correct number of people.

For those persons who bought 
cookbooks, p lease make the 
following corrections: On page 75, 
there is a recipe called (Seam 
Cheese Squares. The second part is 
on page 4 under Cheese Mixture. 
These two recipes should be com
bined. J would like to thank Billie 
Elliott for this correction.

Those persons going on the trip to 
Florida must make their final pay
ment to Pauline no later than 
January 10. Your cooperation is 
sought in making this pleasurable 
trip.

Bridge scores; Ed Hindle, 3,980; 
Tom Regan, 3,790; Doris McCarthy, 
3,390; Gerry McCarthy, 3,360; Irene 
Walsh, 3,300.

Pinochle scores; Ed Scott, 878; 
Gladys Seelert, 841; Ethell Scott, 
834; Paul Ottone, 831; Sol Cohen, 
826; Leon Fallot, 823; Bill Stone, 
793; Elsa Lenhardt, 791; Helen 
Silver, 785; Andy Noske, 777; Maude 
Custer, 772; John Klein, 771.

Menu for the Week;
Monday; Jan. 4.
Hamburg on a bun, french fries,. 

cole slaw, pudding, beverage.
Wednesday; green pea soup, 

grilled cheese sandwich, jello, 
beverage.

Thursday; baked ham, candied 
. sweet potato, ^een bean casserole, 
ro ll and butter, lemon tart, 
beverage.

F riday ; Chicken' r ice  soup.

Drugs to help 
heart patients
BOSTON (U PI) -  Hundreds of 

thousands of cardiac patients who 
suffer from sharp chest pain could 
benefit from the first of a new class 
of drugs expected to receive federal 
clearance next week, it was 
reported Friday.

The drug nifedipine has been 
tested on 16,500 patients suffering 
from angina pectoris, the chest pain 
that occurs when the heart is 
starved for'oxygen. About 1 million 
Americans suffer from angina pain.

The Boston Globe said results of 
the study have been favorable 
enough to persuade the federal Food 
and Drug Administration to approve 
nifedipine for widescale marketing.

Cardiologists estimate that a third 
of the nation’s 1 million angina 
patients could ben e fit from  
nifedipine or similar new drugs 
called calcium channel blocking 
agents, the newspaper said.

Dr. Peter Stone of Harvard’s 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, 
which has followed about 350 
patients on nifedipine, said the

drugs will “ provide a whole new 
pillar of treatment for angina pec
toris.”

Dr. Eugene Braunwald of Har- , 
vard, chief of medicine at Brigham 
and Women’s and Both Israel 
Hospitals, said calcium channel 
blockers will “ probably have a very 
wide place in practice of medicine.”

The drugs work in part by 
relieving spasms in the arteries 
feeding the heart and are said to be 
e ffec tive  In relieving unstable 
angina, or chest pain without exer
tion, the Globe said.

The paper said mostly car
diologists believe that calcium 
channel blockers will become the 
third leg of a triad of drugs for 
treating cardiac disease, along with 
long-established nitrates such as 
nitroglycerine and the newer beta 
blockers.

The beta-blocking agents, ap
proved in October, act on the sym
pathetic nervous system that con
trols the heart rate.

Engaged Sandra O'Connor
Newest justice creating stir in Washington

Donna Obzut

Obzut-Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Obzut of 16 

Phelps Road announce the engage
ment of their daughter onna Obzut 
to Dennis R. Miller of 76D Imperial 
Drive, son of mr. and Mrs. Russell 
E. Miller of 47 Buckingham St.

The bride-elect is a 1973 graduate 
of Manchester High School. She is 
employed as an analyst with Pratt 
and Whitney Division of United 
Technologies.

The prospective bride-elect is a 
1973 graduate of Manchester High 
School. She is employed as an 
analyst with Pratt and Whitney 
Division of United Technologies.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1968 graduate of Manchester High 
School and a 1970 graduate of 
Manchester Community College. He 
is self-employed as a building con
tractor in Manchester.

An April 17 wedding is planned.

Sandra M. Brindley

Brindley-Leclerc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.Brindley 

of East Hampton announce the 
engagement of their daughter, San
dra M. Brindley of Middletown to 
Normand E. Leclerc Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Normand E. Leclerc Sr. of 
69 Jensen St.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
East Hampton High School .and is 
employed at Hartford National 
Bank in Middletown.

The prospective groom is a 
graduate of Windham Tech of 
Willimantic. He is employed at 
W ilson E le c tr ic  Co. Inc. in 
Manchester.

A May 29 wedding is planned.

’The National Geographic Society, 
founded in 1888, is the world’s 
largest nonprofit scientific and 
educational institution.

By Lisa Shepard 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Almost every weekday 
morning at 8 a.m., the Supreme Court’s newest 
justice can be found on the floor of the court 
gymnasium kicking up her tegs. / 1

O’Connor, 51, the first woman to sit on'the 
bench in the court’s 191-year existence, has also 
been seen around town kicking up her heels at 
some of Washington’s endless social functions.

In the first instance, 0 ’Ck)nnor routinely exer
cises each morning at a class she organized for 
women employees of the court. The other social 
events she attends represent a small fraction of 
the deluge of invitations she receives daily. 
Justice 0 ’(k)nnor is very much in demand.

Although the pattern has been for Supreme 
Court justices to maintain a low profile — 
staying out of the newspapers, never granting in- 
tervipws and shying away from the social 
butterfly scene — O’Connor hasn’t adopted that 
mold.

But then the conservative statei>-appellate 
judge from Arizona most assuredly is different. 
No matter how she performs on the court, (she 
hasn’t yet had much of an opportunity), she has 
unalterably changed the once-male bastion.

People have a craving to see Washington’s 
new celebrity in action. Attendance by the public 
at Supreme Court arguments traditionally tends 
to be populated by tour bus lemmings who follow 
their guide. But it shot up 30 percent in the first 
two months O’Connor was on the bench.

While spectators may expect something 
different from the striking looking woman In a 
black robe seated next to the other eight 
ju s tices , O ’Connor’ s presence hasn’ t 
dramatically turned the court around.

“ I don’t think it’s changed things. People here 
are treating her as just another justice, and she 
happens to be a damn good one,”  says a Wall 
Street Journal reporter who regularly covers the 
court. “ She asks the questions that need to be 
asked.”

Another court watcher observed that the men

SANDRA O’CONNOR 
... Working and socializing

of the court tend to sit back in their chairs 
mumbling questions to nervous attorneys, while 
O’Connor sits forward and speaks loud and 
clear.

“ But she’s just as rude as the other justices,”  
noted the observer "She’s not afraid to charge 
right in and interrupt a lawyer mid-sentence, 
blasting away with her own questions.”

Up until the court recessed Dec. 14, O’Connor 
issued only one opinion of the 11 issues since the

court sat the first Monday in October. But that’s 
the usual workload for a justice.

She has missed six of the 60 arguments made 
before the bench in the last three months. 
Because justices don’t have to explain their ac
tions, O’0)nnor has not said why she missed the 
arguments. But speculation is, that the cases 
were in some way related to her husband’s law 
practice in Phoenix, and to avoid any conflict of 
interest O’Connor removed herself from them.

O’Connor’ s husband, John, has now joined a 
D.C. law firm that does very little Supreme 
(^urt litigation, so she may not continue bowing 
out of many cases.

In the meantime, O’Connor spends about 65 
taxing hours a week going through the flood of 
legal material crossing her desk — with the help 
of just two male^nd two female law clerks. 
Court statistics show that one new case comes to 
the Supreme court every 20 minutes during a 40- 
hour work week. That amounts to about 5,000 
new cases a year.

The justices decide to hear about 200 cases a 
year — percent of what they receive. But that 
means they stiil have to weed through the 
thousands of cases defendants take to the court 
of last resort.

And on top of that, O’Connor is still learning 
the ropes of one of the nation’s most demanding, 

. and prestigious jobs.
Just keeping up with the paperwork is more 

than a fulltime job for any justice, but because 
0 ’Ck>nnor is the new kid on the block with a 
highly usual job, she’s quite popular — far more 
than any other justice — and that concerns some 
friends.

“ I worry about her stamina. Justices work 60 
to 65 hours a week — and those are grueling 
hours,”  said a Washington friend who knows her 
well. “ In the past this has meant virtually no 
social life for them. Yet Sandra has also been 
socializing.”

But O’Connor’s lifelong ability to juggle a 
family, political career, and legal respon
sibilities have admirers convinced she can han
dle the pressure.

Soil makes liar a champion
BURLINGTON, Wis. (UPI) -  

The clay soil in Dale C. Carlson’s 
backyard is so hard he had to 
rent a gasoline-powered post- 
hole digger to loosen it up a bit.

“ But it was still difficult to dig 
because of the large number of 
stones underground which caused 
the digger to bind,”  he said.

“ All of a sudden I got the thing 
stuck so bad it turned my whole 
lot around and now my house 
faces west instead of east and my

front yard is the back and the 
back yard is in the front.”

That yam won Carlson the title 
as the Burlington Liars’ Club’s 
1981 World Champion.

John Soeth, president of the 
club that has been around — 
minus a two-year period when it 
was disbanded — for more than 
50 years, said Wednesday the 
number of entries was down this 
year, but the quality of the lies 
was more than up to snuff.

Don W. Carey II, Warrensburg, 
Mo., got an honorable mention 
for his story on how to grow huge 
potatoes.

“ What I  do) ’̂ he said, “ is 
plant onions beV/y^ the hiUs^bf 
spuds. The onionsdause'tiieeyes 
of the potatoes to water which in 
turn keeps the potato p l a i ^
watered.”  ------

Jim Kubath, Burlington, raid 
sailors are noted for drinking a 
lot of coffee.

“ One time we'were anchored 
off the coast of San Francisco for 
four days. The Navy had to hire 
four tug boats just to puli us off 
ihe coffee grounds,”  be said.

Paul D. GaiseK Salina, Kan., 
won an honorable mention fo r , 

.- '^ tU iig ^ w  he planted a field o f  
wheat w U ^ 3 yh o rse -d raw n  
planter.

“ The seed was so potent I had 
(b drive the horses at a gallop so 
the sped would lie in the ground

before it sprouted,”  be said.
William A. Carpenter, Upland, 

Pa., told of roofing bis neighbor’s 
house when a dense fog came up.

“ We kept right on roofing and 
when the fog cleared we found we 
had shingled six feet beyond the 
peak of the roOf,”  ,he said.

And then there was the one told 
by James Hetzel of Carbondale, 
III., who said two summers ago 
be painted a p icture o f a 
fireplace glowing with embers.

He hung it on the\living room 
wall.

“ During the winter, 
the room fe lt considerably 
warmer than the other rooms in 
the bouse.

“ So the next summer, I  painted 
a similiar piqtures and hung 
them in each loom. The entire 
house remained so comfortable 
throughout the winter I no longer 
have to pay fuel bills,”  he said.

T

Advice

Prayer power stronger
DEAR ABBY: 1 started 

taking diet pills two years 
ago. 'Ihey killed my hunger 
and made me feel great. 
Too great — that was the 
trouble. By nighttime I was 
o v e r s t im u ia te d  and 
couldn’t sleep, so I started 
taking sleeping pilis. Then 
more diet pills the next 
day. I soon found myself so 
hooked I couldn’t stop. (As 
a registered nurse, I should 
have known better.)

Finally my nerves were 
shot from all the highs and 
lo w s , and I knew 
something had to be done. 
Even though I ’m not a 
religious person, I did 
something I hadn’t done for 
years. I prayed. And by 
God (literally) I somehow 
found the strength to take 
all those pills and flush 
them down the toilet!

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

I ’d be lying if I said the 
next few weeks were easy. 
I ’ve never had two more 
difficult weeks in all my 
life. More than once I was 
tempted to get more pills, 
but I prayed for the 
strength to keep me from 
it, and miraculously the 
strength came to me!

I t ’s been five months

since I ’ve taken a pill, and 
I feel like a new person. 
I ’m “ high”  on being free 
from artificial stimulation, 
which always ends In 
depression.

I know 'all of this is too 
long for your column, Ab
by, blit I hope you’ll find 
space to print part Of it. 
I ’m sure there are others

out there who are hooked 
as much as I was, and if I 
could kick the habit with 
prayer, so can they. S i^  
me...

FJIEE IN ’TUCSON

DEAR FREE: Your in
spiring message is well 
worth the space of this 
column. ’Thanks for confir
ming that the power of 
prayer can move moun
tains.

DEAR ABBY: Your flip
pant answer to “ For 
Natural Family Planning” 
reflects the pill-pushing 
mechanical solution men
t a l i t y  o f  P lan n ed  
Parenthood. It also puts 
down women by implying 
that the majority of us are 
not intelligent enough to 
read clear signals from our 
own bodies.

Polly's Pointers

Butcher block sticky
By Polly Fisher

DEAR P O LLY : My butcher 
block top has become sticky. No 
matter what I scrub the wood with, 
it remains sticky. I would ap
preciate any pointers to relieve this 
problem. — HELEN

DEAR HELEN: You don’t say 
what you’ve scrubbed the wood 
with, but if you haven’ t tried 
chlorine bleach, I recommend that. 
Wash with mild soap and water, 
rinse thoroughly, treat with the 
bleach and dry qu ick ly  and 
thoroughly. Then rub a very light 
coating of mineral oil into the wood 
to recondition and preserve it.

I f bleach does not remove the 
stickiness, try rubbing the board 
with salt or cornstarch, then wash 
as indicated above, rinse and again 
recondition .With mineral oil. — 
POLLY

DEAR PO LLY: In response to 
the reader with shrinking pie crust.

here’s my solution; ’Turn the pie 
plate upside down and fit the un
baked crust onto the OUTSIDE of 
the pan. Prick all over with a fork 
and bake, upside down. When the 
crust is baked, it will probably have 
shrunk just enough so that you can 
remove it from the outside of the 
pan and fit it perfectly into the in
side for filling. — MRS. J.M.

D E A R  P O L L Y :  To avo id  
shrinking, buckled pie shells I nest 
an empty pie tin on top of the un
baked crust. This can be removed 
halfway through the baking process 
to allow the shell to brown. — MRS. 
K S

DEAR PO LLY: My eye doctor 
recommended what I think is the 
perfect cleaner foi hard contact 
lenses; toothpaste! Just rub a tiny 
amount of toothpaste on both sides 
of the lens between your fingertips, 
then rinse thoroughly. Use your 
regular wetting solution before in
serting the lens'tn your eye. TTie

toothpaste has just the right amount 
of abrasive to safely polish the lens. 
Do be sure- to rinse thoroughly, 
though. Any trace of toothpaste 
could sting when you put the lens in 
your eye. And use this on hard lens 
only! -  MR. K.

DEAR MR. K .: Thank you very 
much. I tried this and it worked 
beautifully. I also chec^'-w ith my 
own eye doctor first to make sure it 
was OK for me to use. Since the 
toothpaste idea is a bit controver
sial, I suggest any readers in
terested in using It give Uieir own 
dbctors a quick call as well. — 
POLLY

Polly Will send you one of her 
signed thank-you newspaper coupon 
clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
co lu m n . W r ite  P O L L Y ’ S 
P O IN T E R S  in c a re  o f th is 
newspaper.

C e r ta in ly  som e 
abstinence and. self-control 
are necessary for natural • 
fa m ily  p lan n in g  to 
succeed, but implying that 
this is such a grea t 
hardship reduces humans 
to little more than animals 
in heat. Besides, Abby, a 
little “ Abstinence makes 
the heart grow fonderV’ 
ALSO FOR n a t u r a l  

FAMILY PLANNING

D E A R  A L S O : The 
Planned Parenthood peo
ple wrote to me to ask that 
1 recommend natural fami
ly planning as a safe, effec
tive alternative to other 
methods of birth control.

DEAR A B B Y : Your 
evaluation of teachers who 
get crushes on their 
students ( “ They are im
mature — the same as 
students who get crushes 
on their teachers.” ) was 
not shallow despite the few 
objections you received!

It is dangerous and un
ethical for teachers to 
become romantically in
volved with their students, 
who are usually naive 
children in a very confused 
period of their lives. The 
fact that occasionally these 
involvem ents produce 
long-lived relationships 
does not excuse the lack of 
ethics inherent in such con
duct. Don’t back down, Ab
by. You were right the first 
time.
TOM SMITH (M Y REAL 

NAME)

DEAR TOM: Thanks. I 
needed that.

G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  
Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a sim-, 
pie, “ do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new 
booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, se lf-addressed , 
stamped envelope (37 
c e n ts ) to ;  A b b y ’ s 
Wedding Booklet,
12060 Hawthorne Btyd., 
Suite 5000, Hawthori 
Calif. 90250.
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BIRTHDAY ALMANAC
Compiled by the editors of The World Almanac Book of Who

Jan. 3 — Ray Milland (1903-), the actor and (jirector 
who has appeared in films since the 1930s. His films 
include “Beau Geste,” "Dial M for Murder,” “Love 
Story” and "The Lost Weekend," for which he won an 
Oscar as best actor in 1945.

Jan. 4 — Don Shula (1930- ), the coach of the Miami 
Dolphins football team since 1970. He led the Dolphins 
to Super Bowl championships in 1973 and 1974.

. Jan. 5 —  Walter Mondale (1928- ), the vice president 
of the United States, 1977-1981. He was elected to the 
U.S. Senate from Minnesota in 1964 and served two 
terms before being chosen by President Carter as his 
vice presidential running mate.

Jan. 6 —  Bonnie Franklin (1944- ), the actress and 
dancer who has starred on the popular “One Day at a 
Time” television sitcom since 1975.

Jan. 7 —  Millard Fillmore (1800-1874), the 13th 
president of the United States, 1850-1853. He worked 
for a compromise on the slavery issue but his support 
of the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 alienated the North 
and ruined his political career.

Jan. 8 —  Elvis Presley (1935-1977), the singer and 
movie star who was a dominant figure in rock ‘n' roll for 
more than two decades. His most popular recordings 
include "Blue Suede Shoes," “Love Me Tender, ” 
"Hound Dog” and “All Shook Up."

Jan. 9 —  Joan Baez (1941-); the folk singer who was 
active in the civil rights and anti-war movements of the 
1960s. She founded the Institute for the Study of Non- 
Violence in 1965.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Supermarket shopper

Store lacks 
coupon items

Short waist is too wide
DEAR DR. LAMB: Do

you have any good .exer
cises for us short-walsted 
people? Even though I 
exercise for 30 minutes 
every day, plus go to exer
cise classes, and walk 
when it is nice outside, I 
can’t get my waist down. I 
don’t want to lose any 
weight as I ’m already 
rather thin. I ’m 5 feet 5 in
ches and weigh 118 pounds 
and I ’m very uncomfor
table wearing a size eight, 
yet a size 10 is too baggy in 
the hips and seat. I want to 
get this waist down and not 
look like an earthworm 
that has swallowed an 
olive.

DEAR READER: You 
are correct in saying that a 
short waist can cause 
problems in controlling 

' your waistline. The reason 
is that your spine and ab
dominal muscles are a lot 

.like the mechanics of a 
bow and its string. ’The 

' spine is the bow and the ab-

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

dominal muscles its string.
As you bend the spine 

forward you bring the tip of 
your breastbone closer to 
your pubic bone. That 
allows your abdominal 
muscles to go slack, just as 
if you bent the two ends of 
a bow and watch the string 
go slack. As the spine 
shortens you can have the 
sam e p rob lem . Th is 
happens particularly in 
w om en  a f t e r  the 
menopause when the 
vertebrae get smaller or 
d e g e n e ra te  as o s 
teoporosis. Not only is

there a buffalo hump but 
the spine shortens making 
the abdomen protrude. For 
a good waistline, ypu do 
n e^  good posture.

Of course you cannot 
reduce your waistline if 
you have fat inside your ab
domen without eliminating 
the fat, regardless of your 
other measurements. It is 
like trying to reduce an ab
domen when you are preg
nant.

I am sending you the 
Health Letter number 17- 
12, Winning the Battle of 
the Bulge, which will

give you a program to 
follow. Others who want̂  
this issue can send 75 cents'' 
with a Idng, stamped, selT 
addressed envelqpe for if 
to me, in care^'ofs.thi^ 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

You need exercises to 
strengthen your abdominal 
muscles. That includes 
properly done leg lifts for 
the lower abdomen. Sit-ups 
are for the upperabdomen. 
And you may need posture 
training. You may also 
need to strengthen your 
back muscles to provide 
proper posture.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
read your articles con
stantly and have not seen 
anything advising the 
public as to whether or not 
licorice is harmful. I have 
heard several rumors that 
eating licorice is not good 
for your health. Also, 
which is more harmful, red 
or black?

DEAR READER:
Well, you missed at least 
one. I have' discussed 
icorice in relation to 
bewing tobacco. Some 

bVands contain licorice. 
Aral some people swallow 
it. 'The result is a loss of 
potassium and high blood 
pressure.

Natural libance contains 
a substance thhLacts like 
aldosterone, a {mwerful 
hormone from the Itorenal 
gland. It is a rare c^ se  of 
high blood p ressW e. 
However, the licorrce 
marketed in the Un it^  
States is made with ar-' 
t i-fica l l ic o r ic e  that 
provides the flavor but 
does not have that action. 
Thus licorice made in the 
United States will not hurt 
you - other than the 
calories and sweets it 
provides. 'This is one exam
ple where an' artifical 
product is healthier than 
the natural product. Unless 
you are having your 
licorice shipped in — enjoy.

Poetry for a new year
’ D E A R  R E A D E R S : 
These poems by Susan 
Polls Schutz may give you 
all some inspiration for a 
meaningful New Year’s 
resolution.
■ “ Am I my Image or is 
my image me?

Did I create my image 
by things I did 

or did other people who 
never met me 

c re a te  a w ay they 
wanted me to bet 

I  think I know who I am 
but it is often strange 

having a self and an im
age

and when things get dif
ficult it is sometimes con- 

.fjiMiQ — ^

- as to what is real.”

“ i  don’t like phoniness. 
Take off your mask and 

let me see ycur face.
Take off your affection

■ and let me hear you talk.
' Take off your smile and 
' let me get (o kilbw you.

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

You need the confidence 
to know that you don’t need 
to hide,

Your real self is great.”

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I 
have fallen in love with my 
husband’s best friend. It is 
a terrible situation but I  
have decided that 1 want to 
start off the New Year by 
being totally honest with 
myself.

I am going to leave my 
children with my husband 
and run away with my 
lover. ■ Any other solution 
would hurt tny'husbaimjoq 
much.-f

The most im portant 
thing is that he not find dut 
his best friend is invo lve^

I will wait to read your 
comments in the paper 
before I took this drastic 
action. ,v

DEAR READER: You 
are absolutely correct: 
This is a drastic move. And 
1 certainly cannot tell you 
whether or not to go ahead.

1 can urge you, however, 
to proceed slowly. A lot is 
at stake here.

First of all, there is no 
way of leaving your hus
band and your children that

w ill not hurt them a 
tremendous amount.

And isn’t it likely that he 
will find out at some point 
about his best friend’s in
volvement? Unless, of 
cou rse , you plan on 
vanishing into thin air with 
two separate but complete
ly. unrelated explanations.

Perhaps your plan seems 
easier because it is the 
least painful for you.

I ’m sure there are many 
factors to be taken into ac
count which you have not 
elaborated on in your short 
letter. See a therapist and 
talk it over.

Does your job have you 
tied up in knots? Write for 
Dr. Blaker’s newsletter. 
“ How to Reducee Job 
Stress.”

Send 50 ceiits and a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Blaker in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 475. Radio City 
Station, New York, N Y  
10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the abovW addreess. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal rep lies , but 
questions o f general in
terest will be discussed in 
future columns.

Looking for a second car? 
The Classified section is a 
com p lete  ca r-bu yer ’ s 
guide.

By Martin Sloane
DEAR

SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER; I am very up
set with one of the local 
supermarkets. On several 
occasions when this store 
offered to double the value 
o f m a n u f a c t u r e r s '  
coupons, I found that it was 
out of certain items for 
which I had high-value 
coupons for the whole 
double-coupon period.

I recently found a $l-off 
rapon for a popular brand 

o fi^ndry detergent. When 
this supermarket chain 
offered aouble coupons, I 
visited fouK of its stores 
several timeh\during the 
promotion. Tnk shelves 
were always empt^sjn this 
item.

The double coupon? 
ended on a Saturday. The 
next day, I visited the 
c ha in ’ s sup ermarke t  
closest to me. Sure enough, 
the product was on the 
shelf. A truck must have 
made a delivery at mid
night on Saturday.

I don’t know whether I ’ll 
ever find out whether the 
store held back this 
product. But if it did, as I 
suspect, I don’t think that 
it was being fair. What do 
you think? — P.B. from 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

DEAR P.B.: It is easy to 
understand why the chain 
may be reiuclanl to display 
a product during a double
coupon promotion if many 
of those $1 coupons are in 
circulation.

The second $1 of the dis
count comes out of the 
store’s pocket. That may 
equal its total profit from 
the sale of $100 worth of 
groceries. No supermarket 
likes to see its profit quick
ly disappear in a flurry of 
coupons.

But it is bad business to 
purposely keep certain 
items out of stock because 
of a promotion. This prac
tice doesn’t violate any law 
that I know of. But it does 
cause consumers to lose 
trust in the store when they 
f i g u r e  out what  is 
happening. In other words, 
the store destroys the good 
image that it has worked so 
hard to create.

The answer to this 
p rob lem is s t r a i g h t 
forward. A store should not 
offer double coupons if it 
must go “ out of stock” on 
certain items in order to do 
so.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Beauty Products (File 11-C)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $13.59. This 
week's offers h q ^ a  total value of $24.90.

Bonus! This offer doesn't require a form .
REVLON COLORSILK, Box 2219, Maple Plain, 

Minn, 55348. Receive a $2 refund and a 50-cent 
coupon. Send one box top from Salon Formula 
Colorsilk and the register receipt with the price 
circled. Expires June 30, 1982.

These offers require refund forms:
CLAIROL Balsam Color Refund. Receive a re

fund equal to the price of one box of Balsam Color. 
Send the required refund form, the proof-of- 
purchase seal from one Balsam Color carton and 

.register receipt. Expires June 30, 1982.
CUTKX NAILCARE $1.50 Cash Offer, Receive a 

$1.50 reRH^ and a nailcare booklet. Send the 
required r ^ n d  form and the front portion of any 
Cutex N a i lc ^  package. Expires April 30, 1982.

GENTLE-TREATMENT, Johnson Products Co. 
Inc. Receive a\$2 refund. Send the required refund 
form and the entire front panel from one Gentle- 
Treatment Conditioning Creme Relaxer Kit. 
Expires MayJIO, 1982.

L ’OREAL Frosting Kit Refund Offer. Receive a 
$2 refund. S^d the required refund form, the top lid 
of one L ’Oyeal Frosting Kit carton and the register 
receipt. Eixpires Aug. 31, 1982,

R O l^FA NC I-FU LL Offer. Receive a $1 refund. 
Send ine required refund form, the round collar 
fronf the box of the Roux Fanci-full bottle and the 
register receipt. Expires Feb. 28, 1982.

TENDER-TREATMENT. Johnson Products Co. 
Inc. Receive a 50-cent refund. Send the required re
fund form and the entire front panel from Tender- 
Treatment Super Penetrating Conditioner. Expires 
May 30, 1982.

Here is a refund form to write for: Carnation- 
Hershey's Free Egg Offer, P.O. Box 460-A, Pico 
Rivera, Calif. 90665. Your request for this form 
must be postmarked by Feb. 15, 1982.

If you nave had a similar subject, please write to me 
experience or would like to in care of this newspaper, 
express an opinion on this

CMJ)WELL OIL, INC. 
115«9 G.O.D.

649-8841

Join your  f r iends and  
ne ighbors  in suppor t  of 
M a n c h e s t e r  M e m o r i a l  
Hospital’s $3,000,000 Com- 
nriunity Fund drive.

Please send your contribution to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 

Building Fund 
P.O. Box 1409 

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-7086________________________

'S
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TV Saturday
MORNING

8:00
(2^ Laur«l And Hardy 

5:20
CD Nawt

5:30
D  Undardog

6:00
CD Pincaladaa 
D  Pattarna For Living 
^  Childran'a Qoapal Hour 
(S) Nawt First Network newt of tha 
weekend.

Rock Concert
&  M o v ie  • ( A d v e n t u r e )  ** 
"H a w k -Th e  S la ye r" 1961 Jack 
Palance. John Ta rry . Th e  Hawk 
stalks Voltan who is terrorizing the 
land with viscous, heartless deeds. 
^a te d P G )(2 hrs .)

Ring Around Tha World 
6:30

CD Bast Of Barrio 
CD Fantaatic Voyage 
D  Davay And Goliath 
dD 1 0 8  1 W o r I d  S u p a r m a n  
C h a m pion  a hip aFro m  London, 
England (R)
(B) Movie-(Comedy) V  "LittlaMIts
M arker" 1980 W aiter Matthau, 
Sara Stimson. Sorrowful Jones is a 
stingy, grouchy, horse racing bookie 
until he becomes Involved with little 
Miss Marker 'The Kid'. (Rated PQ) 
QOSmins.)
®  Weak In Review A Reviewol the 
moat important highlights of the 
weak.
(3G Consultation

6:45
CD Community Calendar 
CD A New Day

7:00
) KIdsworld 
) Brady Kids 
) Hot Fudge 
) Saturday Sllljes 
I News
) SportsCenter 
I Great Space Coaster 
) Viewpoint On Nutrition 
I Mornlngtown

7:30
CD Arthur And Company 
D  GroovleGoolles 
CD Gllllgan’s Island 
CD Make Peace With Nature 
(21 Dr. Snuggles
(2D Sports Review Wrap-up of the 
week's sports highlights.
(22 Battle Of The Planets 
(3Ql Hostess Family Classics 
®  From The Editor's Desk 
dOl Superman

8:00
CD CD Popeye And Olive Comedy 
Show
CD Popeye And Friends 
CD 99 Super Fun Hour 
CD Christopher Closeup 
(II) Australian Rules Football The 
Grand Final (R)
(R iS l  Fllntstone Comedy Show 
(2D News
( 8  M ovie-(M ystery) •• Vi "Lady 
Vanishes" 1979 Cybill Shepherd. 
Elliott Gould. Aphotojournalistaidsa 
glamorous, madcap Yank heiress as 
he foilsa political conspiracy aboard 
atrain traveling through pre-war Nazi 
Germany. (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)
(23l Sesame Street
(29 Jetsons
(S i Carrascolendas

CD CD In The News 
8:30

CD CD Tarzan-Lone Ranger-Zorro 
Adventure Hour 
CD Superheroes 
D  Newark And Reality 
(U) Dionne Warwick In Concert
(29(221(39 Smurfs
( S  Inside Business The business 
press meets with government and 
corporate leaders todiscusscurrent 
key econimio issues.
(Si Rainbow Patch 

8:56
CDCD In The News 

9:00
D  Fours Hours For Life
(X) ®  Fonz-Scooby Doo
Claoslce
(D ApplePolishers
(S) M o ne y W eek A repeat of a 
previous interview with audience 
participation hosted by Sandi 
Freeman.
(2$ Mister Rogers 
S i  Yes You Can

9:26
CD(D In The News 
8  Ask NBC News 

9:30
CD CD Bugs Bunny^Road Runner 
Show
(D Computerworld 
®  Movie-(Fantasy)** "Xanadu" 
1960 Olivia Newton-John, Gene 
Kelly. Offbeat musical fantasy about 
a young artist who gets inspiration 
from a beautiful muse from Ml. 
Olympus who comes to earth to help 
mortals turn fantasy into reality. 
(Rated PG) (96 mins.)
S ( & S  Kid Super Power Hour 
With Shazam
S  Camera Three 'Director In Exile' 
Soviet director Jonas Jurasas won 
honorsforhisworkinthetheatrauntil 
Soviet a uth oritie s  banned his 
production of Macbeth. Jurasas left 
(he U.S.S.R and emigrated to the 
U S .
S  It’s Your Business 

9:56
CDCD In The News 

10:00
CD 8  Richie R Ich-Scooby And 
Scrappy Doo 
(D Dr. Who 
(ID SportsCenter 
( 8  S p e cia l R ep o rt Pol Martin 
demonstrates his culinary skills. 
8 M o v l e ‘ (Adventure) ** "Hard 
W ay" 1980 PatrickMcGoohan.Lee 
Van Cleef. No Other Information 
Available. (Rated PG) (90 mins.)

. <S> Nancy SavIn-The Arte 
( 9  Ask The Manager 

10:26
8  Ask NBC News

10:30
(Q) College Basketball Report (R) 
< 8 (9  Spider-Man AndHlsAmazlng 
Friende
(S ) StyleFortheweekendviewerthe 
best of the week's Freeman 

' reports.'
8  Spiderman And His Amazing 
Friends
8  This Old House 
l8M ovle-(Com edy)* "HardBolled
Mahoney" 1947 LeoGorcey.Huntz

Hall. The Bowery Boys Investigate 
the disappearance of abeautifulgirl. 
(90 mink.)

10:55
C D 8  SchoolhoueoRoek 

10:56
CDCD In The Newt- 

11:00
CD Four Hours For Ufa
^ o n ^ u e e ^

(3oidla Gofd-Thundarr
Hour
CD M o v ie  • ( D o c u m e n t a r y )
"A m azingApet" BillBurrudshows 
highlights of scientific work done 
around the world Involving gorillas, 
chimps,orangutaneandmonkeya.(2 
hrs.)
9D Bast Of Tha NFL 1976 Raiders 
and 1976 Cardinals Highlights 
( 8  ( 8  < 8  Space Stare 
(S) Newe
( 8  Excellence Forever 

11:26
CDCD In The News 
8  Ask NBC Newe 

 ̂ 1 1 :M
CDCD Blackstar
8  HBO Sneak Preview: Jandkry
Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara salute 
the best of HBO's sports, specials 
and movies of 1981 and pop the cork 
on the big events in store lor 1982. 
( 8  Moscow Live A Comprehensive 
look at the big event of the week.
8  M ovie -(D ram a)* **  "L ib e l"  
1 9 5 9  Dirk B o g a rd e . O liv ia  de 
Havilland. Englishman's suit for libel 
goes badly as he was difficulty 
remembering details. (2 hrs.)
( 8  Photo Show ‘Tough Shots'Hoat 
Jon Q oell w raps up the how -to 
photography series with miscellan
eous tips on photography.

11:55
CD Schoolhouse Rock 

11:56
CDCD In The News

__________AFTERNOON__________
12:00

CDCD Trollkins
CD AB C W eekend S p e cla l'Th e  
Revenge of Red Chief A young boy
called Red Chief returns to upset the
rain-making scheme of two inept 
criminals who once kidnapped him.
mepeat) 
dD SportS po rtsC en ter Plus Updated 
Scores and Features 
di)Movle-(Comedy)** "LIttleMfss 
M a rk e r" 1980 Walter Matthau. 
Sara Stimson. Sorrowful Jones is a 
stingy, grouchy, horse racing bookie 
until he becomes involved with little 
Miss Marker 'The Kid'. (Rated PG) 
^ 3  mins.)
W  Bullwinkle
(S) SportsWeekThepreviousweek 
in sports action is condensed and 
reviewed by CNN's sports pros.
8  NFL Review And Preview 
8  Cross Country Ski School 
(39 Championship Wrestling 
8  Movie'(Adventure)*** "Flight 
Of T h e  P h o e n ix " 1966 Jam es 
Stewart. Richard Attenborough. A 
plane crash leaves a group of men 
stranded in the Arabian Desert. (3 
hrs.)
d 9  Candlepin Bowling 

Soapbox
12:26

CDCD lo The News 
12:30

CD CD Tom And Jerry Comedy 
Show
CD Public Affairs 
8  Newsm aker Saturday From 
Washington, Daniel Schorrconducts 
an in -d e p th  d is c u s s io n  w ith 
newsmakers of the day.
8  N F L '81 
8  victory Garden 
(SZ) Crockett’s Victory Garden 

12:66 ■
CDCD InTheNews/

1:00
CDCD Kwicky Koala Show 
CD America’s Top 10 
CD M o v ie  - ( A d v e n t u r e )  *** 
"Mackenna’sGold’.' 1969 Gregory 
Peck, Omar Sharif. A motley crew of 
21 people sets out In search ol a 
canyon full of gold and is chased by 
both Apaches and the Cavalry. (2 
hrs., 30 mins.)
QElMovl*.(Coin*dy| — K  "O ulfy" 
1966 James Coburn, James Mason. 
Twohalf-brothersdecidetorob their 
father of some bank notes he is 
transporting by ship. (2 hrs.) 
dD College Basketball Duke vs 
Louisville
(3) World Championship Tennis 
8  8  A F C  S em i-F in al P layoff
G a m e  D ue to th e  t e n t a t iv e  
placement of the contending teams, 
the time, site and opponents (or this 
game were unannounced at press 
time.
8  N F L '81 
8  Superman 
(GQ Inside Washington 

1:26
CDCD InTheNew s 

1:30
S C E  aOM InuUt 
^  Portrait Of A Legend 
(S ) News
8  M o vie -(M yste ry)* *^ "Lady 
Vanishes" 1979 Cybill Shepherd, 
Elliott Gould. Aphotojournalistaidsa 
glamorous, madcap Yank heiress as 
hefoilsapolilicalcohspiracyaboard 
atraintravelingthroughpre-warNazi 
Germany. (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)
8  Guitar With Frederick Noad 
8  AFC Semi-Final Playoff Game 
Duetothetentativeplacementofthe 
contending teams, the time, site and 
opponents for th is game were 
unannounced at press time.
8  Come Hear The Music Play 
(Q) Wall Street Week With Louis 
Rukeyser

2:00
CD KIdsworld 
^ S h a N a N a  .
CD The NFL Today NFL news and 
other sports features of the day with 
Brent Musburger, Phyllis George. Irv 
Cross and Jimmy ‘The Greek' 
Snyder.
8  M o vie -(D ra m a ) *** "Ins id e  
Moves" 1980 John Savage. Diana 
Scarwid. A young man struggles lo 
recover from an attempted suicide, 
and iniheprocese, helps himself and 
his friends. (Rated PQ) (113 mins.) 
8  Accent On Living 
( 8  P eople Now  News from the 
entertainment world. 
8 M o v le - (D r a m a )* * * ^  "O U r 
T o w n "  1 940 W llliam H o ld en ,

Martha Scott. The story of Ufa, love 
and death In a small New England 
town.(2hra.) 
dZ) Preeentel

2:30
^  We’re Movifis 
®  OliHgan’eleleiid 
CD National Football Conference 
Playoff Game Due to the tentative
placement ol the contending teams, 
the time, site and opponents for this 
game were unannounced at press
time.
8  Harveat Temple
8M ovle-(Adventure)*** "Cueter
Of The W est" 1966 Robert Shaw,
Mary Ure. Custer is sent west after 
theCivilWarwherelndlannationaare 
reb e llin g  a gainst governm ent 
reservation and railroad policies. (2 
hrs.)
dZ) Camera Three 

3:00

SGIgglesnort Hotel
M o v i e - ( N o  in f o r m a t io n  

available)** "C u ttin g  L o o se " 
1980 Harold Green. Phil Catelli. No 
Other Information Available. (2 
hrs.)
CD Movie -(Com edy-M ystery) ** 
" T h e  A m b ue h ere " 1969 Dean
Martin, Santa Berger. The story of a 
secret agent's attempts to find an 
experimental (lying saucerdowned 
in the desert and prevent it from 
falling into enemy hands. (2 hrs.)
(B ) S po rtsC en ter Plus Updated 
Scores and Features 
®  Domata 
8  News
8M ovle-(D ram a)*** "BlueM ax" 
1966 George P eppard, Jam es 
Mason. During World War I, a young 
German, fresh out ofaviationtraining 
school, competes for the coveted 
Blue Max’ (lying award, with other 

members of a squadron ol seasoned 
flyers ol the aristocratic set. (3 
hrs.)
dZ) N o v a ‘Anatomy of a Volcano' 
NOVAaccompanies an International 
team of geologists as they study Ml. 
St. Helens in an effort to discover 
clues that might enablethemtomore 
accurately predict future votcenic 
eruptions. (C lo se d -C ap tion ed ; 
U.S.A.)(60mins.)

3:30
CD National Football Conference
Playoff Game Due to (he tentative 
placement of the contending teams, 
the time, site and opponents (or this 
game were unannounced at press 
time.
C E M ovI* .<Adv«ntur«-W Ml*rn) —  
"MIssourlBreaks" MarlonBrando. 
Jack Nicholson. Wealthy rancher 
hires a gunlighte? to eliminate the 
cattle rustlers that are stealing his 
cattle. (PG) (2 hrs., 30 mins.) 
dD FIS World Cup Skiing Men's 
Downhill from Vat Gardena, Italy (R) 
dS  Jake Hess Gospel Time 
(S ) style With fashion editor Else 
Klensch.
8  Movie-(Romance)** " S t e e r  
1960 Jennifer O'Neill. Lee Majors. A 
woman takes over as a construction 
chief alter her lather's accidental 
death. (Rated PG) (2 hrs.)

4:00
(B) Movie-(Fantasy)** "Xanadu" 
1980 Olivia Newton-John, Gene 
Kelly. Of (beat musical fantasy about 
a young artist who gets inspiration 
from a beautiful muse from Mt. 
Olympus who comes to esrth to help 
mortals turn fantasy into reality. 
(Rated PQ) (96 mins.) 
dD Another view 
8  Weekend Heroes 
( 8  T a k a  T w o  E x c e r p t s  and 
highlights from a week ol Take Two 
programming-condensed for .your 
convienience.
8  M o v ie -(W e a ta rn )* *  " P a t  
Garrett and Billy the K id " 1973
James Coburn. Kris Kristofferson. 
Sheriff Pal Garrett warns Billy the Kid 
that he must do his duty and capture 
him.inapiteoftheirformerfriendship. 
Whrs.)
8  In Record Time 
<SH I Am A Fool

4:30
(B) NFL OAmo or Tho W » k  First 
Round Playoff Games 
dD Davey And Goliath 

Sha Na Na
Matinaa At Th a  BI|ou II ‘The 

Courageous Dr. Christian' stars 
Jean Hershott as the kindly rural 
doctor who tries to rehabilitate a 

.shantytown and its inhabitants. 
C artoon:'Christm as Comes But 

. OnceaYear'.Short;'TheHouselLive 
In' starring Frank Sinatra. Serial: 
Episode live of 'Lost City of the 
Jungle'. (90 mins.)
8  Tony Brown's Journal 
8Movle-(Com edy)***V^ "Manln 
T h e  W h ite  S u i t "  1 952  A le c  
Guinness, Joan Greenwood. A 
brilliant chemist invents a cloth that 
won't stain, tear or wear out, causing 
a market panic.'(2 hrs.)
(8Z) Julia Child And Company 

4:45
dD Listen

6:00
®  Mission Impossible 
^  Championship Wrestling 
(S) Spo rtsC en ter Plus Updated 
Scores and Features 
8  Mayor Athanaon’s Forum 
8  McHales Navy 
(S ) News
8  Lawrence Welk Show 
( D  Magic Of Oil Painting 

5:30
(B) PKA Full C o n U c I Karst* us 
Bantamweight Championship from 
Gainesville, FL 
dD Uving Faith
8  Hardy Boys-Nancy Drew 
^ s te r le s
8  Week In Review 
iS M o v la -IA d v s n tu r* )—  "H ard 
W ay" 1980 PatrickMcGoohan.Lee 
Van Cleef . No Other Information 
Available. (Rated PQ) (90 mins.) 
i S  World O l Cooking 'Finland: A 
Keralian Menu' Chef Reijo Rajala 
prepares Q ravatax with Uudet 
Perunat and Korvasienimuhennoa, 
Kalastsjan Kalakeitto. Karlaianpiir- 
akat with Riisipuuro and Koyhat 
Ritarit.

EVENING

D ( D 8  NeWi 
D Racing Frei 
V HBO Sneali

n Aqueduct 
Preview: January

Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara salute 
the best of HBO's sports, specials 
and movies of 1961 and pop tha cork 
on the big events in store for 1962.
8  Sneak Previews Critics Gene 
Slskel and Roger Ebert review the 
newest movies in town, including: 
‘Taps/ starring George C. Scott and 
Timothy Hutton: and 'Heartbeeps.'
8  entertainment TMa Week 
8  aleffersons (Captioned)
8  Skating SpMtacutar 1960The
theme for this hour la 'around the 
world on ioe’ and it features Lisa 
Marie Allen, Elaine Zyack, Peter and 
KittyCarruthsrs.andJudyBlumberg. 
(60 mins.)

6:30
(X K E C B S N s w * 
op  Powar Punch 
( E  W ild  K in g d o m 'O p e ra tio n  
Genesis' Part I.

SDMnne Warwick In Concert 
8  NBC News

Press Box From Washington, 
S tu a rt Lo o ry  p lus s y n d ica te d  
columnists and reporters from the 

WashingtonPostandtheWallStreet

) Righteous Apples 
) Bob Newhart Show

7:00
®  AgronskI And Company 
0  Six Million Dollar Man 
® 8  MuppetShow 
( D  Morecambe And Wise 
(Q) S po rtsC en ter Plus Updated 
Scores and Features 
8  World Opportunities 
8  4 Girls 4
8  Sports Saturday ARevtewof the 
day's events, with special features 
and interviews with sports 
personatatiea.
8  M ovie-(M ystery)** Ml "Lad y
Vanishes" 1979 Cybill Shepherd, 
Elliott Gould. Aphotojournalistaidsa 
glamorous, madcap Yank heiress as 
hefoitsapoliticalconspiracy aboard 
a train traveling through pre-warNazI 
Germany. (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)
8  Presentel 
8  Bugs Bunny Show 
8  M.A.S.H
8  Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator
(S ) Snaak Previews Critics Gene 
Siaket and Roger Ebert review the 
newest movies in town, including: 
'Taps,' starring QeorgeC. Scott and 
Timothy Hutton; and 'Heartbeeps.' 

7:29
8  Daily Numbers 

7:30
(D ShaNaNa 
GD Muppet Show 
CD Agronsky And Company 
(B) M o v ie -(C o m e d y)* * *  " T h e  
World’s Qreateat Athlete" 1972 
Jan-Michael Vincent, Nancy Walker. 
A discouraged coach decides to 
take off on an African safari and finds 
super athlete. Nanu, sprinting 
through (he jungle. (Rated G) (92 
mins.)
8  As Schools Match Wits 
8  O n ce  U p o n  A C la s s ic  'Th e  
Talisman' is Sir Walter Scott's story 
of a young prince who disguises 
himself in order to fight in the army of 
King Richard the Lionhearted. 
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
8  Dance Fever 
8  Fish
(fi) Matinee At Th e  Bijou II ‘The 
Courageous Dr. Christian' stars 
Jean Hersholt as the kindly rural 
doctor who tries to rehabilitate a 
shantytown and its inhabitants. 
Cartoon: 'Christm as Com es But 
OnceaYear'. Short:'TheHouselLive 
In’ starring Frank Sinatra. Serial: 
Episode five of 'Lost City of the 
Jungle'. (90 mins.)
'I 6:00
(D Walt Disney‘EscapeFrom Witch 

> Mountain' Eddie Albert, Ray Milland 
and Donald Pleasence star In (his 
psychic thriller about two orphans 
with mind-boggling supernatural 
powers. (Conclusion; 60 mins.)
CD Merv Griffin
CD B on nis And T h e  F ra n k lin s
Bonnie Franklin is joined by guests 
Michele Lee. Joe Nsmath, Lee Roy 
Reams and Gene Castle for this 
special that, with the help of family 
and friends, reveals the real Bonnie 
Franklin. (60 mins.)
CD 8  Open All Night 
(D NHL Hockey Montreal Can
adians vs New York Rangers 
d i) C ollege  B asketball Iowa vs 
South Carolina 
dD Festival Of Faith 
8 8  Barbara Mandrall And The 
M an dre ll S la ters  Q uests: Andy 
Williams, the Oak Ridge Boys. (60 
mins.)
8  News
8GreatParform ances'On Giants' 
Shoulde.rs' This is the true story of 
Leonard and Hazel Wiles and Terry, 
the thalidomide damaged child they 
adopted. This BBC drama won the 
1979 International Emmy Award. 

8NHLHockeyHartford Whalers vs 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
8  Movie-(Adventure) **% "Dirty 
Mary, C ra zy L a rry "  1974 Peter 
F o n d a , S u s a n  G e o r g e . T w o  
stock-car racers extort $150,000 
Irom supermarket In order to buy 
first-class racing car, and then race 
through a series of escapades In 
rural California. (2 hra.)

6:30
( D 8  Making A Living 

9:00
CDCD CBS Saturday Night Movie
'Murder Is Easy' 1981 Stars: Bill 
BIxby, Leelie-Anne Down, Olivia de 
H avilland. On a train bound for 
London, English country lady Lavinia 
Fullerton tells fellow traveler Luke 
Williams, a vacationing American, 
that murder is easy- as long as one 
wasn't suspected. (2 hra.)
^  j^ogram  Unanounced 
C D 8 T h e  Love  B oat Doc gels 
marriedforthefifthtimetoabeautiful 
woman, but soon faces heartache; a 
safely inspector wreaks hilarious 
havoc when he lilerslly falls for a 
gorgeous gal; and a sexy female 
executiveis followed on board byher 
stuffy boss. (60 mins.) (Closed- 
Captioned; p.S.A.)
8 M o vie -(D ram a)* **  "Ina ide  
Moves" 1960 John Savage. Diana 
Scarwid. A young man struggles to 
recover from an attempted suicide, 
and inthe process, helps himselfand 
his friends. (Rsted PQ) ( 1 13 mins.) 
8  Harper Valley

Cali makes a splash in "Today's FBI'
Los Angeles—The tide ap

parently is right, because 
Joseph Call is now riding a 
sweet wave of success—both In 
his professional life as a star In 
A B 6 tV ’s  "Today’s FBI" and 
when taking time from his busy 
schedule to challenge the foam
ing wafers of Southern Callfor- 
n la 's  legen dary  su rfin g  
beaches.

Although Cali started surfing 
when a teenager in New York, it 
was only a year ago, after he 
took up residence in Southern 
California, that his enthusiasm 
for the sport came to full bloom.

“When I was a kkf I started 
going out to Long Island to 
surf," he said. "I stayed with the 
sport until I was 18, then I stop
ped when I went away to cot-

legfe."
Although he managed to 

enter the water only on occa
sion during the year after 
graduation, his love of the water 
never flagged and his move to 
Los Angeles to pursue his ac
ting career sparked his interest 
In surfing once again. He now 
pursues It as a full-time hobby.

A physical fitness enthusiast, 
Cali likes to start his day by 
working out at the local YMCA. 
He and his Alaskan Malamute 
Tanya then take to the 
waves—she loves the sun and 
surf. If there Is an especially 
strong ^ e ll running, and the 
conditions are favorable, he will 
reamange his schedule to take 
full advantage of It.

•vm
\mf

8  NtwtmakurSaturcMiy 
8  H H H H 7 % M M ? 7 W N B C  Tfm 
^• h vW u Patecp 
8 M o v i4 -(D ra m a )* * *  "L Ib a l 
1 95 9  Dirk B o g a rd e . O liv ia  de 
Havilland. Engliahman'a auK for libel 
goes badly aa he waa difficulty 
remembering detaila. (2 hra.)
(82) Movie -<n(le Unannounced)
(90 mini.)

9:30
CD AnUchrlit 
8 8  Lewie And Clark 

10:00
CD News
C D 8  F a n ta sy  Is lan d  A young 
couple want to squeeze about a 
million or two from a close-fisted 
millionaire; and a self-made woman 
who has all she needs in life except 
love, meets the legendary 'Flying 
Dutchman.’ (60 mins.) (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)
GD ESPN College Football special 
1062 Sugar Bowl from New Orleans. 
LA (SportsCenter during halftime) 
8  8  Television Inside And Out 
8  Heath Brothers In Concert 
8  Independent Network News 

10:05
(S ) News

10:30
^  Black News 
d p  Newark And ReaHty 
8  Forum 36

10:45
8  After Benny

11:00
^ ( D C D 8 8 8  Nev 
^  Mission Impossible^
CD Paul Hogan Show 
® M ovle-(Com edy)** "UttieMIss 
M a rk e r" 1980 W alter Matthau, 
Sara Stimson. Sorrowful Jones is a 
stingy, grouchy, horseracingbookie 
untIt he becomes Involved with tittle 
Miss Marker 'The Kid'. (Rated PQ) 
^ 3  mins.)
8  America’s Top 10
(S i S po rts News on sports from
around the world.
8  M o v i e -  ( A d v e n t u r e ) * *  
"H a w k -T h e  S la ye r" 1981 Jack 
Palance. John Te rry . The Hawk 
stalks Voltan who Is terrorizing the 
land with viscous, haarlless deeds, 
mated P Q)(2hrs.)
8  In Performance 
8  Nightoons

11:30
CD M ovie-(D ram a)*** "H o te l"
1967 Rod Taylor, Catherine Spaak. 
The owner of a fashionable hotel in 
New Orleans laces a crisis when he 
cannot meet overdue mortgages. (2 
hrs.. 30 mins.)
^  This Week In Entertainment 
(D Harness Racing From Roo
sevelt Raceway

Saturday Night Uv*
8  Press Box
8 M ovle -(M yste ry)*%  "ReturnOf 
M r .M o t o "  1 96 5  H enry S iiv a , 
Terernce  Longdon. An Oriental 
detective gathers incriminating 
evidence  against a man who is 
attem pting to sa bo tag e  an oil 
company, and thus take over every 
oil tease in the Persian Gull. (90 
mins.)
8  Movie -(Title Unannounced)
(2 hrs.)

11:35
CD M o v ie  - (A d v e n t u r e )  
"Em peror Of The North" 1973 Lee 
Marvin, Ernest Borgnine. A story 
about the extremely bitter conflict 
between a train-hopping hobo, and 
the brutal conductor of an Oregon 
freight train. (2 hrs., 20 mins.)

12:00
(DMovle-(Com edy)***H "IrmaLa 
Douce" 1963JackLemmon,Shirley 
MacLaine.AnaiveFrenchpoliceman 
falls in love with a prostitute'. (3 hrs!. 
4 mins.)

S Outer Limits 
Uving Faith 
Freeman Reports 

12:30
CD Movie -(Drama) **** "Rebec
ca”  1940 ^ u re n c e  Olivier, Joan 
Fontaine. A young, unsophisticated 
girl marries a prominent country 
gentleman who is dominated by the 
memory of his first wife. (2 hrs.. 35 
mins.)

1:00
(D Movie -(Horror) ** "House Of 
D oom " 1976 Paul Naschy, Maria 
Perschey. A man goes to a weird 
castle owned by three sisters. At 
night a mysterious murderer prowls 
the prem ises In search of new 
victims. (2 hrs.)
(0 ) PKA Full Contact Karat* US 
Bantamweight Championship from 
Gainesville, FL (R)
(B) M o v I * -D r a m a )  ** " T h a  
O u ts id e r" 1978 Craig Wasson, 
Sterling Hayden. Story about an 
American Vietnam veteran who has 
grown up listening to larger than life 
stories of the romantic activities of 
t h e l R A .a s t o ld t o h i m b y h i s  
grandfather. (Rated R) (2 hrs.. 6 
mins.)
(S ) News

§8hsNa Na
M ovie-(Adventure) ** "H ard 

W ay" 1960 Patrick McQoohan, Lee 
Van Cleef. No Other Information 
Available. (Rated PQ) (90 mins.)
8  NFL Review And Preview 

>1:30
(S ) Best Of Fred Saxon 
8  TwIHght Zone 
8  ABC News

1:45
8  U8AF Religious Film 

1:50
CD ABC News

2:00
^  News-Weather 
8  Sports 
8  Kojak
8  Risk Of Marriage 

2:05
CD Moment Of Mediation 

2:30
8  SportsCenter 
(S ) Real Pictures 
8  M o vie -(D ram a)* **  " L ib e l"  
1 95 9  Dirk B o g a rd e . O liv ia  de 
Havilland. Englishman's suit for libel 
goes badly as he was difficulty 
remembering deiails. (2 hrs.)

.3:00
(D Movie-(Romance)*** "InName 
O n ly "  1939 Cary Grant, Carole 
Lombard. A woman is in love with a 
man. who is desperately trying to 
obtain a divorce. (119 mins.) 
a s  NFL Qam* Of Th a  Waak FIrat 
Round Playoff Games (R)
8  News Wrap-Up 
8  Gunsmoke

3:04
CD M o via -(D ra m a ) ** "G a b rie l 
O v e r T h e  W hite  H o u s e "  1933 
Walter Huston. Karen Morley. Dunng 
the depression, a crooked man is 
elected president experiencing a 
mysterious change; that finds him 
dsterminedtoeliminateracksteers 
and find world peace. (117 mins.)

9 )  M ovie -(B iography)***  " A c t  
O ne" 1963 Jason Robards.Qeorge 
Hamilton. The story of playwright 
M oss Hart in the 1920s w hose 
y o u th fu l lo v e  a ffa ir  w ith  th e  
B ro a d w a y  th e a tre  le d  to h is  
c o lla b o ra tio n  w ith  G e o rg e  8 . 
Kaufman. (110 mine.)

3:15
8  HBO Sneak Preview: January 
Jerry Stiller and Anne Meara salute 
the best of HBO's sports, specials 
and movies of 1981 and pop the cork 
on the big events In store for 1962. 

3:30
C0) C olle ge  B asketball Duke vs
Louisville (R)

3:45
8  M ovie-(Dram a) ** "Breaking
Glass" 1 9 8  Hazel O ’Connor. Phil 
Daniels. Story of a English punk rock 
stars rise and fall. (Rated PQ) (94 
mins.)

4K)0
8  Take Tw o 
8  News

4:30

TV cmwutos •nmoo. i

Saturday
B ill BIxby and Leslle-Anne Down 

(pictured) star, with Olivia de 
Havilland and Helen Hayes as 
special guest stars, in Agatha 
O iristie 's MURDER IS EASY, an 
adaptation of the Christie novel, to 
be broadcast on "The CBS Satur
day Night Movies," January 2.

On a train bound for London, 
English country lady LavInIa Fuller
ton (M iss Hayes) te lls' fellow 
traveler Luke W illiams (BIxby), a 
vacationing American, that murder 
is easy—as long as one wasn't 
suspected. M iss Fullerton further 
reveals that she Is enroute to 
Scotland Yard to report the name 
of the murderer of at least three 
victims In her village of Wychwood.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

P ay tim e TV

TV Sunday
MORNING

6:30
8  L«u r«l And Hardy 

6:00

SAgronaky And Company 
Inalght 
Straight Talk 
8  Nawa

6:20
CD Nawa

6:29
8  Morning Prayar 

6:30
Fact Tha Stata 
Tima For Timothy 

' 8  Davay And Goliath 
Movia 
Praaa Box
Aa Schools Matcif WUa 
Movia
Ring Around Tha World 

6:45
CD Community Calandar 
GD ANavirDay 
8  Sacrad Haart

7:00

iChrlatophar Cloaaup 
Kannath Copaland 
Aak Tha Doctor 
Eighth Day

Church Growth Intarnatlonal 
Praaania
(B) SportaCantar
8  Charlla Chaplin: Tha Littia
Tramp
(3) World Opportunitlaa 
8  Waak InRavlaw 
8  Jimmy Swaggart 
8  8  Jonny Quaat 
8  Mornlngtown

7:30
CD Wa Ballava
CD Louia Rukayaar'a Bualnaaa

t rnal
Catholic Mata 
Vlawpoint On Nutrition 
Aaaociatad BIbla Studanta Of 

Watarbury 
8 .  Rax Humbard 
8  Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 
8  HarltagaCornar 

_  0:00
Today’s Black Woman 
Jimmy Swaggart 
Confluanca 
Sunday Funniaa 
Nina On Naw Jaraay 
lea Skating 
Mpvla
Dr. Qana Scott 
Kannath Copaland 

Nawa
Robart Schuliar(Captlonad)
(8Z) SaaamaStraat 
Oral Robarta 
Popaya 
Latino

8:30
Barrio
J h a  Portuguaaa Around Ua 
Day Of Diacovary 
Styla 
Movia
Robart 8chullar(Captlonad) 
Top Cat .

Jawlah Harltaga 
9:00 

®  Wondarama 
^  ̂ 8  Sunday Morning 
® 8  Oral Robarta 
8  1981 World Friabaa Disc
Champlonahlpa 
8  Family Focua 
8  Jimmy Swaggart 
8  Paopla Now '
8  Mlatar Rogara

8«lataona
World Tomorrow 
M aaaachuaatta C on tinu in g  

Lagal Education
. 9:30

Commant 
Point Of Vlaw 
Collaga Baakatbali 

Day Of Diacovary 
) Wara You Thara7 
I Caiabrata 
) Thraa Stoogaa 
) Inalght

10:00
) CBS Sunday Morning

Woody Woodpackar And

» For Epiphany 
) InaM aThaNFL 
) Ufaatylaa 
I Spiritual Cruaada 
) Nawamakar Sunday 
) Chalica Of Salvation 
9 Bporta Amarlca 
) Bacrifica Of Tha Mata 

I Rax Humbard
10:30

(D Taiavlaion Mass 
® 8  KIdaAra Paopla Too 
0  That’s Tha Spirit 
8  World Tomorrow 
8  Movia 
8  Movia

10:46
8  Jawlah Ufa

1 1 U ) 0
~D^ttla  Raacala 

D 8  O M Tlm a Qoapal Hour 
I Davay And Goliath 
D Movia

I  Sunday At Tha King’s Houaa 
) Nawa
) Lawranca Walk Show 
) Matinaa At Th a  Bijou II 
f Adalanta

11:25
CD baar Alax Ahd Annia 

11:30
0  Faca Tha Nation 
0  Qllllgan'a Island 
0 8  ThIa Waak With David 
Brinklay
0 Rax Humbard 
®  NFL Gama Of Tha Waak 
8  Raal PIcluraa ^
8  Connactlcut Nawsmakara

__________AFTERNOON__________
12:(X>

Up Front 
Brady Bunch
Capa Vardaan Exparlanca 
Robart Schullar (Captlonad) 
SportaCantar Pius 
Wraatling 

) toortawaak 
) 8  Mast Tha P ratt 
) Movia 
I Movia

Boccar Mada In Garmany 
12:30 

( D l l )  Tha NFL Today 
0 Qllllgan'a Island 
0  Connactlcut High School

8  Jaka Haas Gotpal lim a  
8  Inalda Bualnaaa 
8  N F L '81
8  OncaUpon ACIaaalc 
8  Louia Rukayaar'a Bualnaaa 
Journal 
8  Diractiona

1:00
0 0 National Football Confar- 

I Wildcard Gama 
RoughnackaPartI 
DIalogua 

I Movia
Collaga Baakatbali 
Accant On Uving 
8  AFC Wild-Card Playoff

8  Monty Waak 
8  Ufa Can Ba Frozan 
8  N F L '81 
8  Suparmsn 
I8Z> Firing Lina

1:30
0 MakaitRaal
(S ) S la p p in g  O u t: Th a  D aB olta  
Grow Up
8  Ropafallowa Call T o  Prayar 
8  Nawa
8  In Parformanca 
8  AFC Wild-Card Playoff Gama 
8  Convaraatlona With 

2:00
) 8  Movia 

Harvaal Tampla 
Moscow Uva 

I Movia
Qraat Parformancaa 

I Movia
Haath Brothara In Concart 

2:30
(S ) Movia
dD Promlaaa Of God 
8  Bpaclal Raport 

3K)0
0 RoughnackaPartll 
0 M18L Boccar 
8  BportaCantar Plua 
8  Sunday At Tha King’s Houaa 
8  Nawa
IS) MaatarpiacaThaatra: Duchaaa 
OfDukaStraat

3:30
8  Frad Saxon 
8  Movia

4:00
0 0 8  Programming
Unannouncad
0 8 8 Movia
8  NASL Indoor Soccar
8  Fraaman Raporta
8  Movia
iS ) Sullivans

4:30
dD Charlla Chaplin: Tha Uttta

8  FaaUval Of Faith 
8  On Stags With Judith SomogI 
8  Program Unannounebd 

6:00
0 Bionic Woman
0  Hardy Soya-Nancy Draw
Mvatarlaa
8  Nawa
8  Nova
(8 ) Say Brothar

5:30
dD Movia
8  Waak In Ravlaw 
8  Movia
(B ) Croat Country Ski School 

EVENING 
6:00

[ } 0 8  Nawa 
I  Movia 
I  CBS Nawa 
) Parauadara 
) SportaCantar Plua 
) Mast Tha Praaa 
) Croat Country Ski School 
I Supar Mamorlaa Of Tha Supar

^ aI c n . . *
(S ) Soundataga: Johnny 
Paychack

•*30
0 CBS Nawt 
0 Nawa 
0 AB(^ Nawa 
8  U P N S p a cla l 
8 8  NBC Nawa

D Inalda Buainata

f j lo v la  
9  In Starch Of

7:00
P0 6OMInutaa 
^ Look At Ua
J EntaHaInmantThlaWaak 
D SportaCantar Ptua 
1 8 8  CatalinaC-Lob 
J Sports Sunday 
 ̂Skating Spactacular 1960 

I  Coda Rad
)  Evaning At Symphony 

7:30
p MuppatShow 
(  Uvtng Faith 
Into via

6.-00
p 0  ArchlaBunkar’aPlaca 

arv Qrtffin 
Today's FBI 

) Straight Talk 
) Bast Of Tha NFL

CHIPS
Nawa
B) Nova

8:30
0 0 Ona Day At A Tima 
8  Qymnaattce

9.-00
0 0 A i i c a
0 C ^ r a n  On Tha Run. 
08 Sunday Night Movia 
0 IllaWrittan

^ k a  Haas Qoapal Tim a 
8 8  8  Sunday Night At Tha

8 6 ) m
8  Lara<

D Nawamakar Sunday 
BIB) MaatarplacaTliaatra 
) Larson Sunday Night "

9:30

1
0  ThaJaffaraona 
World Tomorrow 
Old Tima Qoapal Hour 
Movia

Lbula Ridtayaar'a Bualnaaa 
Journal

10:00
1 0  TrapparJohn, M.D.,
Nawa
Jimmy Swaggart 

PIS World Cup SkUng 
I Movia 
OnadlnUna
Indapandant.Natwork Nawa 

Ban Wattanbarg At Largs 
10:06

8  Nawa
10:30

0  Sports Extra 
8  Sunday At Tha King's Houaa 
8  AakThaManagar 

IB) Tom  CotUa Show 
11:00

^ 0 0 8 8  Navra 
Off Tha Sat 
Moracamba And vnaa 
SportaCantar 
JhnBafckar 
Sports 

)Movla
Larson Sunday Night 

11:16
8  Nawa

11:30
CSS Nawa

OavM Suaaklnd Show 
} M xtara
) 0  An Evaning At Tha Improv 
Inalda Bualnaaa 
EntartMnmant TMa Waak 
Or. Jack VAN Imps Praaanta 

Maaaachuaatta Council Of 
Rabbit

11:45
0  Movia 

8  Movia
12:00

I A iC N a w a
I Gymnaatlca ^  *
)Movla 

) Taka Tw o 
I ThaAthlataa

12:30
0  Community Calandar 
0  Movia 
8  Bond Gold 
8  Uatan

12:35
8  World Of Laural And Hardy 

12:46

S Thoughts T o  U va  By 
PaHh For Today 

1:00ilRlakOfMarrlaga 
1:30

8  Bast Of Tha NFL 
8  Moscow Uva 
8 M o v la  
8  ABC Nawa

1:45
8  U8AF RaMgiouaFllm 

8  Bporta 

dD Movia
^  **50
8  SportaContof 
8  B ^ la lR a p o ^

0  Nawa And Waathar 
2:50

0  Momant Of MacNtabon 
^  3*00
0  Movia
8  NASL Indoor Boccar 
8  Nawa Wrap-Up

S
HTakaAThlaf 
kI  Movia-(Rom anes)** "S ta a l" 

19S0 JannIlarO'Nalll. LaaMajora. A 
woman (akat ovar aa a construction 
ohlaf altar har fathar’a acoldantal 
daath. (Ratad PQ) (90 mini.)

Sunday
Gregory Peck stars as an 

escaped Nazi scientist. Dr. Josef 
Mengele, living In South America 
wfK) masterminds a plot to fulfill 
H itler's dream of creating a master 
race in TH E  ̂  BOYS FROM 
BRAZIL, a suspense thriller on 
"N B C  Sunday N ight at the 
Movies," January 3.

Mengele is continuing i  project 
to re-establish the Nazi empire 
through a genetic process enabling 
him to create clones with the same 
characteristics as Hitler. Working 
from a  jungle lab, he is on the verge 
of organizing the final phase of his 
plan when Barry Kohler (Steven 
Guttenbeig) stumbles upon one of 
his meetings.

CHECK usrmos fod exact time.

MODNINQ AFTERNOON
SKW

®  Banny Hfll
5:30

0  Underdog 
8  Leurol And Hardy 
_  6:54
8  Morning Prayar 

5:55
8  Today’aWoman 

ttOO
D 0  Various Programming 
) Naw zoo Ravua 
) Joa Franklin Show 
) All-Star Boccar (Wad.)
) Movia (Mon., Wad.)
) AMNawswatch 
) JImBakkar 
) Elactric Eskimo (Mon.)
I HaallhFlald

6:16
0  Community Calandar 

6:30
0  HotFudge

1 8  VarVarloua Programming 
Good Morning Connactlcut 
Movia (Exe. Mon., Wad.) 
Naw Zoo Ravua 
Movia (Tua., Thur.)
Romper Room 
U a tia

- 6:66
8  Nawa
_  7:00

Nawa«
Buga And Porky Hour 
Wake Up
8  Good Morning Amarlca 
Jimmy Swaggart 
BportaCantar

\2tOO
) 0 0  Nawa 

Midday
Qltngan'a Island (Mon.)
Char In Concert (Mon.)
Uvlno Faith 

8  8  Paaaword Plua 
Taka Tw o
Various Programming 
Movia
Family Faud

12:30
0  0  Young And Tha Raatlaaa 
0 8  Ryan’s Hope 
8  N f ^ t o r y :  Una By Una  (FrI.) 
8 8 8  Doctors 
8  Movia (Thur.)

12:58
0 8  FYI

1:00
0 8  All My Children 
0  John Davldaon Show 
8  1 0 6 1  W o r l d  S u p e r m a n  

' amplonahlpa (Mon.)
D M o ^ (T h u r .)
I 8 8 g

P M o ^ iM o n .)  
1 8 8  T '

i

Today 
Mdvla(Mon.)
Batman

7:30
0 ' Morning 
Jim  Bakkar 
Movia (Wad., Thur.)
Movia (W «d., FrI.)
Bcooby Doo

5:00
Qraat Space Coaster 
NASL Indoor Soccar (Mon.)

' Movia (Exc. Tua., Thur.)
I CNN Morning Raport - 
' Porky PIg-Buga Bunny 

8:30
' FllnUtonaa 
' Varloua Programming 
I E8PN Bpaclal (Fri.)

HBO Snaak Preview: January

Movia (Tua., Thur.)
Cartoon Faatival

g:00
Richard Simmons Show 
Brady Bunch 

D Programming Unannounced 
l) 8  Phil Donahue Show 
') Straight Talk 
) All-Star Soccar (Tua.)

Dionne Warwick In Concart 
Tua.)
^  Celebration Of The Euchatlat 

) Movia (Mon., Fri.)
) Saaama Street 
) I Love Lucy 
) Leave It T o  Tha Woman 
) Paopla'a Court 

9:15
8  A.M. Waathar 
_  9:30

) Leave II T o  Tha Woman 
) My Thraa Sons 
) ThIa Waak In Tha NBA (Wad.)
I That Girl 
) Movia (Wad.)
I ID raam Of Jaannia 
) Daytime 
I Edge Of Night 
) In-School Progrmming 

10:00
D 0 Ona Day At A Tima 
*) Waltons 
) Paopla'aCourt'
) Romper Room 
) SportaCantar 

D Movia
1 8  Ragle Phllbln Show 
1 22 Alive
) ln-8chool Programming 
I Richard Simmons Show 

10:20
8  News

^  10:30
}0 Alice 
D Love Boat 
1 8  Blockbusters 
*) Blockbusters (Exc. Thur.)
) Movia (Tua.)
) Marcus Walby.M.D.
I Andy Griffith Show 

10:65 
8  Waatharvlaw

1 1 : 0 0
) Maude
) Hour Magazine 
) Price la Right 
) Let's Make A Deal 

P Professional Rodeo (Mon.) 
> 8 8  Wheal Of Fortune 
I  Movia (Exc. Tua., Thur.)
I Love Boat

11:30
) All In Tha Family 
) Family Faud 
) Pitfall
) Collaga Baakatbali (Tua.)

D Moris (Fri.) 
| 8 8  EBaltlaatars 

Movia (Tua.)
Midday Indapandant Network 

Nawa
(Q) In-School Programming 

11:57
did ) Nawabraak

8  Lo ti 
8  Jaff<

Electric Company 
' Lottery Show (Thur.)
I Jaffaraona

5:35
8  Movia Continues (Thur.)

Left to right, scenes from “Ragtime,” 
"Reds” and “Raiders.”

I Days Of Our Uvea 
^  Movia (Exc. Thur.)

0  Nawa
1:30

0 0  Aa Tha World Turna 
0  Super Pay Cards 
8  Auto Racing '51 (Tua.)
8  Movie (Exc. Thur., Fri.)
8  Jake Haas Goapal Tima 

'(Q> In-Bchool Programming 
2:00

Qhoat And Mrs. Muir 
j 8  Ona Ufa  T o  Uva 
) Traaaura Hunt 
) Boking (Mon.)
D Accent On Living (Mon.) 
> 8 8  Anotha'World 

CNNAftarhooil 
Dick Cavatt Show 
Andy Griffith Show 

2:30
1 0  Search For Tomorrow 

Bewitched 
Match Gama 
Movia (Fri.)
Domata

I (is  Varloua Programming 
Beverly Hlllbllllas 

2:68
0 8  FYI

3:00
Guiding Light 
Addama Family 
Guiding Ught 
8  General Hoapital 
Bonanza 
Tennis (Wad.)
Movia (Mon., Thur.)

D Various Programming 
> 8 8  Texas 
'  CNN Afternoon Continues 

Movia 
Bewitched

3:30
0  Gat Smart 
8  Gymnaatlca (Mon.)
8  HBO Snaak Preview: January

8 ( S S  villa Alagra 
8  Adam 12

3:67
0 Nawsbraak

3:58
0 8  FYI

4:00
0  Lavarna And Shirley And 
^ m p a n y
0 Qilligan'a Island 
0  Movia 
0  Marv Griffin 
0  Movia
8  All-star Soccer (Tua.)
8  Snow  W hite And Th a  Sevan 

rarfs(Tua.)
Domata 
JIm Bakkar
CNN Afternoon Conllnuaa 
Buga Bunny And Frianda 

)(Q ) SaaamaStraat 
Movia
Emergency Ona 
Waltona

4:30
0  Jaffaraona (Exc. Tua.)
0  What'a Happening 
8  1981 L o n d o n  T o  B rig h to n  
Veteran Car Rally 
o s  Movia (Fri.)
8  Christ Th e  Living Word 
8  Bewitched 
8  Moris (Exc. Thur.)

5:00
0  Barney Millar (Exc. Tua.)
0  Bionic Woman 
0 8  Happy Daya Again

f Collaga Basketball (Exe. Wad.,

The films of 1981

A  year for popcorn escopism
By Richard Rothenstein,

When form er actor ■ 
Ronald Reagan made his 
debiit in the White House 
last January, the country’s 
Hollywood tone was firmly 
establi^ed. While 1980's 
top film s were mostly 
downbeat dramas about or
dinary peo))le, movie-goers 
switch^ gears in 1981 and 
plunged head-first into fan
tasy.

T he y e a r 's  b ig g e s t  
money-makers — including , 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark,” 
“Superman II,’’ “Stripes” 
and “Arthur” — proved 
that audiences were in the 
m ood for p op corn -  
munching escapism.

The big-budget spec
ta c u la r s  w ere  o ld - 
fashioned adventures com
bined with contemporarty 
special-effects wizardy. 
The y e a r ’s h ig h est-  
g r o s s in g  f i lm  w as  
" R a id e r s ,”' a ro lle r 
coaster ride of chases and 
stunts starring Harrison 
Ford as archaeologist In
diana Jones.

Clark Kent (Christopher 
Reeve) finally lost his 
virginity in “Superman 
II,” one of the rare sequels 
that was light years better 
than the original.

Another big Saturday- 
m atinee favorite was 
" T im e  B a n d its ,”  an 
offbeat fantasy about time

Filmefer

travel that brought back 
Images of Dorothy, Aunti 
Em and “The Wizard of 
OZ." Adults, meanwhile, 
could revel in the knight 
moves of King Arthur in 
the popular “Excalibur.”

The expensive epic films 
of 1981 had industry  
observers nervous, es
pecially after last year's 
“Heaven’s Gate,” the $40- 
million Western that was 
ambushed by the critics for 
being over-budgeted and 
over-indulgent.

Probably the most com
mercial epic was based on 
E.L. Doctorow’s novel • 
’’Ragtim e,” a Rubik’s 
Cube of a m ovie in 
terweaving-coldr, music, 
tragedy and comedy. A 
new  s ta r  w as born  
(Howard Rolliiis as turn- 
of-the-century piano player 
Coalhouse Walker), and an 
old star was re-born (82- 
year-old James Cagney, 
who returned to the screen 
after a 20-year absence).

"Reds” was Warren 
B eatty’s $33.5-miIlion, 
three-and-a-half hour epic 
that brought back the 
" in te r m is s io n .” This 
brilliantly acted story of 
journalist-activist John 
Reed fighting his way 
toward the Bolshevik  
Revolution eventually  
became too serious and 
cumbersome and didn’t 
seem likely to appeal to the

mass audience.
“Chariots of Fire,” the 

acclaimed tale of two 
runners com peting in 
England in the 1920s, also 
had fine production values 
but never quite involved 
the viewer.

Every year, a handful of 
com edies catches the 
public's fancy, and the 
leaders on this year’s laugh 
meter were “Arthur” and 
“Stripes.”

The former was a screw
ball comedy brought to life 
by Dudley Moore as a 
perpetually inebriated  
millionaire and Sir John 
Gielgud as his sarcastic 
butler. The latter featured 
B ill M urray in th e  
s la p s t ic k  f l ip s id e  of 
"Private Benjamin.”

But most of the year’s 
comedies were sorely mis
sing any true laughs. Two 
odd couples were reunited 
for predicatbly commer
cial ventures; Walter 
Matthau and Jack Lemmon 
in “Buddy, Buddy,” and 
the Blues Brothers, John 
Belushi and Dan Aykroyd, 
as “Neighbors.” ,

“S.O.B.” was notable 
only for containing the first 
topless scene of Julie An
drews and the last perfor
mance of William Holden 
(as a film director). And 
“ History of the World, 
Part I" was the typical Mel 
Brooks stew of leftover

and tasteless com- Lawrence Kasdan.

There was a decrease in 
the bloody babysitter- 
menaced-by-a-maniac 
movies that began flooding 
movie marquees in the late 
’70s, although the year 
brought us “Halloween II’’ 
and “Friday the 13th Part 
II”

A new trend was the 
more expensive horror 
f i lm  th a t, u sed  old  
trademarks like werewolfs 
(“The Howling” and “An 
American Werewolf in 
London” ) and relied heavi
ly on make-up magic.

The creaky "G host 
S to r y ”  w as a m ore  
traditional horror tale, 
based on Peter Straub’s 
best-seller and starring a 
c la ssy  quartet; Fred  
Astaire, John Houseman, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and 
the late Melvyn Douglas.

The year’s most Sen
timental love story was un
doubtedly ” On' Golden 
Pond,” memorable for 
teaming Henry Fonda and 
Katharine Hepburn as an 
aged couple facing their 
final years together.

There was also teen-age 
love (Brooke Shields and 
Martin Hewitt in “Endless 
Love,” a flop at the box- 
office but a smash on the 
record charts), Victorian

jokes 
edy.

Audiences laughed at the 
one-note n astin ess  of 
“Mommie Dearest,” es
pecially when Joan Craw
ford (Faye Dunaway) beat 
her w im py ad op ted  
daughter, Christina, for 
her carelessness with her 
clothing. Mommie’s cry of 
“no wire hangers...ever!” 
became the camp catch- 
phrase of the year.

A more realistic mom 
appeared in “Only When I 
Laugh,” Neil Sim on’s 
comedy-drama starring 
Marsha Mason as an 
alcoholic actress who 
becomes roommates with 
her estranged teen-age 
daughter.

Judging by this year’s 
detective dramas, film 
audiences might think that 
all cops and detectives did 
was use four-letter words 
and get involved in corrup
tion and convoluted plots.

Treat Williams gave a 
powerhouse performance 
as the "Prince of the 
City,” and Robert DeNiro 
and Robert Duvall tried 
v a lia n t ly  to pump 
coherence into "True 
C o n fessio n s.” "Body 
Heat” was a steamy tale of 
murder and sex that helped 
firm the career of hot new 
screenwriter-director

love (Meryl Streep and 
Jeremy Irons in the lushly 
photographed “The French 
Lieutenant's Woman” ), 
Muppet love (Miss Piggy 
and Kermit rekindling 
their old flame in “The 
Great Muppet Caper” ) and 
robot love (Bernadette 
Peters and Andy Kaufman 
in th e  fu t u r is t ic  
’’Heartbeeps” ).

Miss Peters also teamed 
with Steve Martin in the 
year’s only old-fashioned 
film musical, “ Pennies 
from Heaven.” And the 
ever-modest Alan Alda 
directed, scripted and 
starred in "The Four 
Seasons.” ■
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^ Movit (Mon., Thur.)
) Davuy And Qollath 
I Mika Douglas 
D CNN Aflarnoon Contlnuas 
lilfi) Mistar Rogara 
I Cartsr Country 

Carol Burnatt And Friands 
6:15

8  Harmano Pablo 
. 6:30

0 8  Nawa 
0  M.A.S.H.
8 Movia (Tua.. Wad.)
8  Dr. ScottOnHabrawa 
8  EntartaInmant.TonIght 
8  Cinamax Short Faatura

A  capsule look at cinema
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GHOST STORY (R) — 
F re d  A nta ire ,  Melvyn 
Douglan, Douglas Fair- 
b a n k a  J r . ,  J o h n  
H o u s e m a n .  ( D r a m a )  
Four v e tera n  a c to r s  
struggle valiantly to bring 
the deaf screenplay of 
“Ghost Story” to life, but 
all to no avail. Based on 
Peter Straub’s frightening 
best seller, this diluted 
adaptation is a horror film 
without horror (other than

Bill Murray had one 
role in 'Caddyshack'

1

IV cOMMjiOe fiiavicii me

DEAR DICK: Please 
settle a bet. My friend says 
that in the movie ’’Cad
dyshack,” Bill Murray had 
only the one role of the 
gopher-crazy
groundskeeper. However, I 
say that he had two roles— 
he was also the head of the 
caddies.' Who is right? 
JA M E S. PA V L IK , 
Medway, Mass.

DEAR READER: I was 
lucky and didn’t see the 
movie, but the cast list has 
Murray playing only one 
part, Carl Spackler, the 
greenskeeper.

D EA R  D IC K : My 
brother and I are having an 
argument on who sings the 
theme song of “Happy 
Days.” My brother says 
nobody on the show sings, 
but I say the Fonz is tiie 
lead singer. Could you 
p le a se  h elp  us out?  
EVELYN LANGSTON, 
Trenton, N.J.

DEAR READER: Your 
brother may be right. Or 
he may be wrong. But cer
tainly you are wrong. The 
people at Paramount say 
the theme was recorded so 
long ago that they have 
forgotten who recorded it, 
and there are no records of 
it. It was, they think, just

Iloll3rw ood
Dick Kleiner

some studio singers, but it 
,is possible some of the cast' 
may have been there. But 
not Henry Winkler.

DEAR DICK: We are a 
group of retired women. 
We are four widows and we 
are anxious to know; Does 
Phil Donahue wear a wig? 
J.E. KENNER, Hopewell, 
N.J.

DEAR READER: It’s 
nice to know that you 
ladies turned to something 
im p ortan t a fte r  you 
retired. This question has 
come up before, and when 
Jackie Cooper went on 
Phil’s program, to promote 
the book he and I had 
written together, I com
missioned mm to make a 
study of the situation and 
report back. And he 
returned to state, qdite 
baldly, that, no, Phil does 
not wear a wig. That, of

course, is not the last 
word, merely the opinion 
of a close observer.

DEAR DICK: How are 
e x tr a s  on w a lk -o n s  
selteted for a prime-time 
TV series? MRS. JOANN 
DONNER, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.

DEAR READER: The 
usual procedure is that, the 
day before a scene is shot, 
the assistant director con
tacts the Screen Extras 
Guild hnd says he will 
need, say, a dozen extras of 
such-and-such type — 
maybe eight young men, a 
couple of young women and 
two kids. And the SEG 
se n d s  th em  o v e r .  
Sometimes, especially if 
they are filming on loca
tion, they will bypass tiie 
union and hire locally. If 
crowd scenes are needed, 
they may advertise.

m a ca b re , makeup and 
blaring m usic), and a 
thriller without suspense. 
Spend your $4 on the book. 
GRADE: C-minuH.

HEARTBEEPS (PG) 
— Andy K au fm an ,  Ber- 
nadr i le  Pelera, (Fantasy) 
Kaufman and Miss Peters 
star as robots who fall in 
love in the year 1995, but 
they ca n ’t bring any 
heartbeat to this insipid, il
logical plot. The pOir must 
a lso  contend with an 
amateurish make-up job 
that restricts their facial 
movements, making them 
as mechanically stiff as the 
robots they play. Even 
children were booing at the 
end of this one. GRADE: 
D.

N EIGH B OR S (R) — 
J u h n  B e l u s l i i ,  D a n  
Aykroyd, (!)alliy Moriar- 
ly ,  K a t h r y n  W a l k e r .
Aykroyd and Miss Moriar- 
ty play the kinky couple 
who move next door to the 
rather straight Belushi and 
Miss Walker, and the plot 
of "Neighbors” ends there. 
The cast is fun to watch, 
but once the initial gag 
wears off, “ Neighbors” 
rneanders incoherently, 
resembling an unfunny 
“Saturday Night Live” 
sketch that should be 30 in
stead  of 90 m inutes. 
GRADE: D-plua.'

SHARKY'S MACHINE 
(R) — Burl Reynolds, 
Charles Durning, Vit
torio Gassman, Brian 
Keith. Reynolds is the 
director and star of the 
bloody tale of crime and 
corruption in Atlanta. He’s 
in good form as Sbarky, a 
cop who stumbles onto a 
drug and prostitution ring. 
Although the film never 
manages to transcend the 
limitations of the stock 
plot, it does work on cer
tain levels, thanks to good 
pacing And a fine suppor
ting cast. GRADE: C.

BUDDY BUDDY (R) — 
Jack Lemmon, Waller 
Matthau, Paula Prentiss, 
Klaus Kinski. (Comedy)

L em nion’s back and 
Matthau’s got him, and 
those actors are the only 
two possible reasons to see 
"Buddy Buddy.” Billy 
Wilder firects this odd cou
ple through a tired, dated 
farce featuring Matthau as 
a hit man and Lemmon as 
a suicidal TV censor who 
keeps on getting in his way. 
There are some chuckles 
along the way, but quite a 
few gags don’t work and 
th e  f i lm  e v e n tu a l ly  
deteriorates into a big- 
sc r e e n  TV s i tc o m .  
GRADE: C.

FOUR FRIENDS (R) 
— C ra ig  W asson ,  Jo d i  
T lie len .  (Drama) Steve 
T e s ic h  ( ’ ’B rea k in g  
A w a y ” ) w r o te  th is  
autobiographical look at 
the impact of the ’60s 
cultural revolution on four 
chum s who grew  up 
together in an Indiana steel 
town. The film has its 
tou ch in g  a s w ell as 
shocking moments, but is 
uneven — capturing the 
style of the late ’60s but not 
its substance. Arthur Penn 
(" B onn ie and Clyde) 
directed. GRADE: B.

ON GOLDEN POND 
(G) — Katharine Hep
burn, Henry Fonda, Jane 
Fonda. (Comedy-Drama) 
Henry Fonda, as an irasci
ble 80-year-old whose heart 
and memory are falling, 
and Katharine Hepburn, as 
his loving wife of 48 years, 
nearly transform  this 
routine m aterial into 
something wonderful. ’The 
story — of learning to give 
and take love, and accep
ting mortality — has many 
moving moments, but is 
slick, contrived and much 
too sentimental. GRADE: 
B-minu«>

P E N N IE S  FROM  
HEAVEN (R) — Steve 
M a rtin , B e r n a d e tte  
P e te r s , C h ria top lier  
Walken. (Musical-drama) 
Martin stars as a subdued 
and shady ne’er-do-well 
trying to survive the 
Depression. The film ’s 
idea is appealing; To'coth-

pare the silliness of the ’30s 
Hollywood musicals to the 
actual harsh reality, there 
are elaborating song-and- 
dance] sequences that 
represent the characters’ 
fantasy lives. But except 
for tw o m em o ra b le  
routines featuring Miss 
P eters, " P en n ies” is 
belabored and the overly 
melodramatic plot isn't 
strong enough for the con
cept. GRADE: B-minu8.

RAGTIME (PG ) — 
J a m e s  C a g n ey ,  J a m e s  
O l s o n ,  E l i z a b e t h  
McGovern, Mary Sleen- 
b u r g e n ,  H o w a r d  E. 
Rollins. (Drama) Direc
tor Milos Forman has 
turned E.L. Doctorow’s 
novel into a rich tapestry, 
woven of brilliant acting, 
fine story, lavish sets and 
costumes, plenty of extras, 
great music. The problem 
is that it all may be too rich 
— too much story, too 
many overstaffed sets, too 
broad a panorama. And too

long by half. Still, it is a 
very classy film. GRADE: 
B-plus.

REDS (PG) — W arren  
Beatty ,  D iane  K ea ton ,  
Jack  Nicholson, Maureen 
S t a p l e t o n .  ( D r a m a )  
Warren Beatty and Diane 
Keaton are superb as jour
nalist John Reed and his 
wife, Louise Bryant, in an 
epic that takes them from 
Greenwich Village to the 
Bolshevik Revolution of 
1917. Although “Reds” is 
an intelligent and am
bitious canvas for Beatty’s 
directorial debut, the 
almost three-and-a-haU 
hour film is overlong and 
nearly impossible to get in
volved in, due to the 
cumbersome tone of its se
cond half. GRADE: B.

( F i l m  g r a d i n g :  A 
su p e rb ;  B — good; C ■ 
average; D — pour;  F 
awful)
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Christmas 
has two faces

By N an cy  C a rr
E xec u tiv e  D irec to r
M a n c h e s te r  A re a  C o n fe re n c e  of
C h u rc h e s

We are in Vermont, on the hahdful of 
acres we are developing on the side of 
one of the Green Mountains. My grizzled 
and beloved husband, our youngest son 
born when I was long since white-haired, 
and me and my cane. There is.no phone, 
no television; in fact, there is no elec
tricity or running-water. The outhouse, 
or rather the functional lower half, 
which is all we have built, is buried in the 
snow on the other side of the meadow. 
Melted snow provides water for our hot 
cocoa and bath water. And most blessed 
of all. the deep quiet of these hidden 
acres bring a great easing sense of peace 
and the opportunity to look back at the 
last hectic days with, some sense of 
perspective. .Silent moments in which to 
see more clearly the two faces of Christ
mas.

How familiar and welcome the faces 
held up to us. Trucks, teddy' bears, and 
tinsel. Smiling faces, cheerful greetings, 
warm hugs and handshakes, families and 
friends gathered close, the almost fran
tic effort to get everything done and 
everyone remembered. Bright bows, 
glittering paper, the church filled with 
the glowing red of massed poinsettias 
and the joyful welling up of song and 
prayer.

There is another hidden side of Christ
mas — those for whom there are too 
many empty hours, broken only by the 
meal tray. On Christmas Day the only 
visitor the memory of family and friends 
now gone. For some there are not even 
good memories but the bitterness of 
always being different, always being the 
outsider: crippled, brain damaged, 
schizoid, autistic.

The hustle and bustle, the cheerful 
caroling, the reaching out to others of 
Christmas painfully emphasizes such 
aching loneliness, such as separation. In 
other homes there are fights and bitter 
recriminations when he discovers that 
she has spent part of the rent money on 
an expensive doll for their 5-year-old. 
Not even boots. A doll! They suffer loud
ly or silently from his inability to unders
tand her desperate need to provide a 
smail piece of her daughter’s dream, or 
hers or his own. Tears instead of tinsel, 
bitter words over the Christmas carols 
and even more.of the rent money gone 
when in wild anger and frustration he 
slams out and heads for the nearest bar.

We stand with outstretched hands 
between givers and recipients troubled 
by the two faces whirling before us. Our 
gifts of food, clothing, and toys ease the 
ache for a few precious moments. But 
the gifts of health, physical and mental, 
or being born into warm and loving 
families cannot be packaged. Only one of 
the gifts given to men is equally 
available to us all — the priceless gift of 
faith and even thafgift must be shared 
for to hoard it is to extinguish the only 
light which may make all the other in
equities bearable.

To all of you who in small ways and 
large reached out to comfort and fill the 
ache our thanks. May God grant a con
tinuation of our sharing and caring for 
one another throughout all the days of 
the New-Year'

Chr/stm as sp a rk le s
ikanV. you to all who in the last two 

days came into our office with toys to

help the children; Marilyn Turner, John 
and Isabel Reid. Fiorence Linden, 
Jeanette Gouies, Keith Carey, Pat 
Schardt, Pat Gonsalbes, John and Jenny. 
Poweii, Mr. Coltman (for his special 
buying), to Pack 157, Bolton, and to A. 
Adshade for the so needed gifts for 
babies (we had three newborns.)

Also, to those who brought in gifts to 
share with the elderly and those in con
valescent homes: Helen Joyce, Mrs. 
Clifford M. Sterling, Mrs. Philip 
Moshier, Mr. and Mrs. Aian Anderson, 
Mrs. Patrick Doughtery, Dr. and Mrs. . 
Donald Aronson, Mary and Dave 
Colbert, Valerie Fiano, and John and 
Susan Peak.

Thank you to those who brought in 
baskets and food'and turkeys: Bill Chap- 
mann, R.L. Quinn, Cathy Martin, 
Charles House, Joseph Murphey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thibeau, Debbie and Brian 
Swarz (who saved up their paper route 
.money to buy food), Anne Messacore's 
third grade at Highland Park School, to 
the students at Bowers for five boxes of 
food, to Phil Viner of the Meadows who 
offered a special Christmas dinner in the 
conference room to twenty, to the hun
dreds of people who left gifts and food at 
the fire stations, Parkade and Heritage 
and whose names we do not know but 
whose kindness we saw, and to all the 
generous contributors to the Seasonal 
Sharing appeal;

David and Lynda Hulme, Walter and Wilma 
Joyner, Kslher M. Peterson and Ruth E. Murrav. 
John and Julia Melcsko, Robert and Elaine 
Neiswanger. Helen Flavell, David and Patricia 
Berrill,

Also. Lena M. Speed, Effie and Raymond Blake. 
Joseph Schauster. William and Eileen Dalton, 
Frances Helfrick. Ralph and Anita House. James 
and Anne McLaughlin. Andrew and Edith Spiron. 
Eric and Kathleen Sinnamon. Concetta Gallo. John 
and Phyllis Alvord, North United Methodist. Maher 
Associates. Ruth and Alfred Sieffert, Clarence and 

. Alice Peterson. Whiton Publix Library. E^dward and 
Barbara Moriarty, Lennart and Mildred Johnson. 
Gerald and Joan Sullivan. Marion C. Ford. Robert 
and Veronica.

Also. Stanley and Helen Opalach, Roy and 
Margaret Vaughn. Samuel and Phyllis Pierson. 
David Richards of Metro Bowl. Bowers School 
Grade 2. Peter Gourley. Carl Mikolowsky, John and 
Lynn Nelligan, Robert and Lois Stoker. Joseph and 
Lucille Tully. Norma and Richard Marshall. Anna 
Dolan. Mildren Dennison, Jeffrey Clarke. Robert 
and Kathy Johns, Raymond and Marianne Wilcox, 
Francis and Elaine Sampson. Danny Morales, 
Frances and Scynia Helfrick. William add Elizabeth 
Lander, Kerwin and Harriet Spencer, Richard 
Krajewski, Al Siefferl’s Appliances, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Johnson. Richard and Victoria Jennings. 
Edward and Maureen Otto, Jane and Russell 
Holmes. Mrs, James McCrowe.

Also, Meredith Adams. Peter and Elizabeth 
Sadlowski. Tom and Mary Breen. Richard and Joyce 
Armstrong. Walter aqd Margaret Burnett. Sophie 
Mulcronka. Ronald and Suzanne Schiera. Norris and 
Joyce Stephenson. William E. Buckley. Terrence 
and Rose Donnelly. Women s Club of Manche.ster. 
Syndet Products Inc.. Rosemary and Roland 
Deslippe. Edith Howland. John and Grace Shea. 
William John and Hildegard Meldrum. Walter and 
Grace Holman, Frida Elvera Nordgren, Gerald and 
Frances Lynch. William and Elanor Rook, Raymond 
and Elizabeth Karpe. Florence C. Byrne. Annette 
and Thomas Barlow. Paul and Janet Damiano, 
William Luettgens. Robert and Edna Hohwieler. 
Robert and Georgia Worsley, Frederick and Irene 
Hughes. Edwin and Shirley McCabe.

Also. Marjorie McMenemy in the name of the 
Richard E. Martin family. Janet Boyle, Sally Jo. 
Rubin, and Lee Langston. Gail Peters, Paul and 
Helena Dutelle. Wilbur and Belly Jane Messier, 
Theresa and Arthur Perreault. Edward and Mary 
Sulick. Russell and Charlotte Granniss, Kevin and 
Maureen Slone. Francis and Mary Rohan, Ll. Col 
Carl and ('arol Allen. Maryann Falkowski, Gary and 
Ann Matre. Hazel Christiana. Robert and Pauline 
Maddeu. F.dward and Marion Atkinson, Marguerite 
O'Connell. Marion Eddy, Edna Anna Gcach, William 
and Lucy Desmond, .lohn and Ada SulLvan, Caroline 
Geer. Edward L, Besser. Genevieve Mennillo. 
Maxine E Stewart. Edward and Ruth Ralph, 
Matthew Moriarty. Manchester Emblem Club, 
Madeline Uccello.
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Church calendar
Emanuel sets 
weekly events

E vents scheduled a t Em anuel 
Lutheran Church for the week of Jan. 3:

Sunday: 10 a.m ., Mini-Musical 
between services presents vocalists Nan
cy Linger and Eric Earn; and pianist, 
Pauline Earn; 6:30 p.m.. Youth meet at 
church to go ice skating; Junior High 
Youth Group New Year’s Party.

Monday: 3:30 p.m.. Staff meeting; 
6:45 p.m.. Scouts; 7:30 p.m., Church 
Council meeting.

Tuesday: 10 a.m .. Old Guard — 
speaker, Cynthia Bercowicz. All retired 
men in the community are invited to at
tend.

Wednesday: 1:30 p.m., Friendship 
Group Epiphany gathering: 6:30 p.m., 
Emanuel Choir potluck.

Thursday: 10 a.m.. Prayer Group; 
11:15 a.m.. Care & Visitation; 1:30 p.m.. 
Friendship Group snow date; 3:45 p.m.. 
Bell Choir; 6:30 p.m.. Confirmation 
classes.

F riday: 8 p.m .. Twelfth Night 
Festival.

S a tu rd a y : 8 p .m .. A lcoholic

Afhiesf's son works for Christ
B y D ave  P ettinari

PUEBLO, Colo. (NEA) 
— Bill Murray, the son of 
America’s leading atheist, 
Madalyn Murray O’Hair, 
has tears in his eyes when 
he speaks of his mother.

He says that she is mis
erable and that he prays 
for her every day. But they 
never speak, and she will 
not read his letters.

M urray , 35, whose 
mother was responsible for 
the banning of prayers in 
public schools 18 years ago, 
spends 10 days a month 
away from his Houston 
hom e, sp e a k in g  to 
churches about how he 
cam e to C h r is t  and 
denounces his mother’s ac
tivist atheism.

He was 14 years old in 
1960 when he and his family 
attempted to defect to the 
Soviet Union but were 
denied entry.

When they returned to 
the United States, his 
mother took him to school 
to enroll him in the ninth 
grade even though the 
term had started. She 
became furious, he says, 
when she heard pupils 
saying the P ledge of 
Allegiance and praying the 
Lord’s Prayer.

She argued with a school 
counselor, calling prayer 
in schools “un-American,” 
and soon thereafter filed the

lawsuit that made waves 
throughout the country. 
Bill was named as one of 
the plaintiffs in the suit.

In 1963. she won the case. 
But later, God won her son, 
Murray, who at one time 
was executive director of 
the American Atheist 
Association started by his 
mother. In 1980, he took a 
’’Saul on the road to 
Damascus” turn to Jesus 
Christ.

Ever since, he’s been 
traveling the country, 
trying to undo the harm he 
says his mother has 
wreaxea on the nation.

Murray contends that the 
atheists’ association was 
financially faltering when 
he took it over in 1975 but 
that he built it from an in
come of $2,000 a month to 
$40,000 a month.

Murray later owned a 
printing company and a 
taxi cab company. He also 
worked in the aviation in
dustry and today is an avia
tion consultant.

“We have taken separa
tion of church and state to 
the extent that we suppress 
freedom of speech and 
assembly,” he says. “They 
have caused atheistic 
humanism to be the state 
church. T h^’s what the 

tried to pre- 
herica would not be 

if it were not for

B IL L  M U R R A Y

Murray and Faith Foun
dation Inc. h a v e . been 
thrown off a few school 
campuses for handing out 
notebook folders that con
tain the Lord’s Prayer and 
the Ten Commandments. 
The folders .have been dis
tributed in 36 states thus 
far.

"The kids bring them to 
school every day,” said 
Murray.'"! think they will 
be the subject of conversa
tion in schools. I think it 
will give Christian kids the 
opportunity to invite others 
to go to church with them.

Once we give them to the 
kids, they become their 
possessions and cannot be 
taken away by school of
ficials.”

Murray said his mother 
was always devoted to 
overturning the established 
order and became more 
radical by the year.

She has campaigned to 
remove “In God We Trust” 
from federal currency, 
p r a y e r  fr o m  th e  
legislatures and “so help 
m e G o d ”  fr o m  th e  
presidential oath of office. 
She has sued to prevent 
clergymen from visiting 
patients in hospitals that 
receive federal funds and 
to take religious names off 
hospital buildings.

She even advocates 
preventing the astronauts 
from  praying in outer  
s p a c e ,  s in c e  f e d e r a l  
monies are used to send 
them there.

Murray, who says he 
fo rm erly  sm oked  and 
drank heavily, accepted  
Christ as his savior when, 
in his despair over the 
financial ruin of his avia
tion business, he turned to 
the Bible for comfort. He 
says that he w as also  
driven to Christianitjy J)y 
the hatred and resentinent 
that he b e l ie f s  are part 
and parcel of (the atheism.

Anonymous in Luther Hall, Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, 60 Church St.

$outh United 
slates events

Events scheduled next week at South 
Uiiited Methodist Church;

Monday: 7:30 p.m.. Administration 
Board, education wing.

'Tuesday: 7:30 p.m.. Religion and 
Race, 179 Pitkin St. (Weinbergs); 
Women’s Prayer and Study, 1208 Main 
St.;

"rhursday: 6:30 p.m.. Junior Choir, 
Pumpkin Patch; 7:30 p.m., Adult Study 
& Sharing, 224 Indian Hill Trail, Glaston
bury (Daishers).

Friday: 10 a.m., Al-Anon, education 
wihg; 6:15 p.m., Youth Choir, Pumpkin 
Patch; 7:30 p.m., ■ Chancel Choir, 
Pubpkin Patch; United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship, youth lounge.

I^azarene sets 
its programs
The follow ing even ts have been 

scheduled for next week at the Church of 
the Nazarene, 236 Main S t.:

Tuesday: 2 p.m.. Service at Crestfield 
Convalescent Home; 3 p.m.. Service at 
Vernon Manor; 7:30 p.m. Board of Chris
tian L ife and F inance C om fnittee  
meetings.

W ednesday: 7 p .m .. C h ild ren ’s 
Caravan; 7:30 p.m. Midweek service. 
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

’̂ ursday: 9:15 a.m., L.I.F.T. Bible 
stikdy group.

Saturday: 9a.m ., Cromwell visitation; 
loja.m. to 4 p.m.. Young People’s Snow 
Festival at Fitchburg, Mass.

Qholr concert 
i$ scheduled

’̂ e  Vernon Chorale will present a con
cert of music for choir conducted by 
H erb ert C hatzky a t th e  Second  
(Congregational (Church of 385 North 
^ i n  St. on Jan. 31.

'Ihe program will include music by 
Brhhms, Verdi, Puraell, and a medley of 
songs from Porgy and Bess.

^ e  concert will begin at 7 p.m. and 
doors will open for seating at 6 p.m.

An members Of the Vernon (Chorale 
ar^ admitted by audition. (Chatzky is 
form er conductor of the Hartford  
Symphony (Chorale and the Hartt (College 
Chjorus.

Center Church
rii

Religious,Services

Andover
FIRST CONQREQATIONAL 

CHURCH of A ndover, UCC. 
Route 6 at Long Hill Road. R< 
Richard H. Taylor, pastor. 9:£ 
a.m. Church school; 11 a.r 
worship service with nursery, 
coffee hour after service. I

Bolton
CHURCH OF 8T. MAURICE. 32 

Hebron Road. The Rev. J. Cllffojrd 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday maasjat 
5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:^0, 
9:15 and 11 a.m: 1

BOLTON UNITED METHODI$T 
CHURCH.‘ 1040 Boston Turnpike. 
Rev. Marjorie Hiles. pastor. 9:30 
a.m., church school; 11 a.rh.. 
worship service, nursery. |

ST. QEORQE’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH. Boston Turnpike. Rev. 
John C. Holliger, vlcai*. 10 a.rn., 
Fam ily E ucharis t; 11 a .i^ ., 
Nursery program and coffee 
fellowship. I

BOLTON CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH. 228 Bolton Confer 
Road at the Qreen. Rev. J. Stqn- 
ton Conover, minister; 9:30 a.m., 
worship service, Sunday Schojol, 
nursery; 10:30 a.m. Coffee Hqur 
In Chandler Hall; 10:45 a.pi. 
Forum Program. |

Coventry

.ans services
I Events scheduled next week at Center 

Cpngregational (Hiurch are as follows; 
JSunday: 10 a.m .. Worship service. 

H oly C om m union, church sch o o l, 
venth and eighth grades; 11:15 a.m., 

jilgrim  Choir; 11:15 a .m .. Coffee  
Shoppe.

Tuesday: 6:30 p.m.. Sacred Dance 
G^oup; 7:30 p.m., Diaconate. 

W ^ e sd a y ; 7:30 p.m., (3uncel Choir. 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m., Property com- 

njittee.

COVENTRY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, Route 44*A and Trew- 
bridge Road, Rev. Brad Evens, 
p as to r. S unday. 9 :30 a .jn .

. worship; 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
school; 7 p.m. Bible study and 
fellowship. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
prayer rheeting. ;

PR IN CE OF PEAC E 
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Route 31 
and North River Road. Rev. W.!H- 
Wilkens, pastor. 9 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:15 a.m., worship ser> 
vice.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH. Route 
31. Rev. F. Bernard Miller, pastor; 
Rev. John  L. S u p re n a n t, 
associa te pastor. S aturday 
masses at S and 7 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30. 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.

SECOND CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH, (United Church of 
Christ). Route 44A. Rev. Robert.K. 
Bechtold, pastor. 9:30 a.m- 
Church school for all ages; 11 
a.m., worship service (child care 
provided).

FIRST c o n g r e g a t io n a l  
CHURCH OF COVENTRY, 1171 
Main St. Rev. Bruck J. Johnson, 
minister. 9:30 a.m. Church School 
at Church Lane House; 11 a.m. 
Worship service, nursery care 
provided in Church Lane House.

Manchester
QOSPEL HALL. Center Street. 

10 a.m., breaking bread; 11:45 
a.m>> Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
gospel meeting.

FU LL Q O S P E L
INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH, 745 Main St. Rev. 
Philip Saunders, minister. 10:30 
a.m., praise, worship service and 
Bible study; 7 p.m., deliverance 
service.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 52 
Lake St. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 
10:30 a.m., worship service; 7 
p.m., evening service.

CHURCH OF THE 
ASSUMPTION. Adams Street at 
Thompson Road. Rev. Edward S. 
Pepin, pastor. Saturday masses 
at 5 and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS. Wood- 
side Street and Hlllstown Road. 
Wendel K. Walton, bishop. 8:30 
a m.. Priesthood and Relief 
Society; 11:15 a.m.. Sacrament 
Meeting.

SALVATION ARMY. 661 M4in 
St. C apt. and M rs. A rth u r 
Carlson, corps officers. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday schoo l; 10:45 a.m ., 
holiness meeting; 6 p.m., open- 
air meeting; 7 p.m.. satvatipn 
meeting.

UNITED PEN TEC O STAL 
CHURCH, 187 Woodbridge 8t. 
Rev. Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
worship; 6:30 p.m., prayer;j 7 
p.m., worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 43 
Spruce St. Rev. Richard Qr^y, 
pastor. 10:30 a.m., worship ser
vice. nursery; 9:15 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship.

S T. JO H N 'S  P O L IS H  
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
23 Qolway St. Rev. Walter A. 
Hyszko, pastor. 9 a.m.. mass In 
English; 10:30 a.m., mass In 
English and POlish. j

ST. B A R T H O L O M E W 'S  
CHURCH. 741 E. Middle Turn
pike. Rev. Martin J. Scholsky, 
pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 8:30, 10 apd 
11:30 a.m. ;

ST. JAMES CHURCH. Rbv. 
William F. Carroll, Rev. Francis; V. 
Krukowski, Rev. Robert. Bur
bank. team ministry; Rev. Edward 
J. Reardon. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday masses at, 
7:30, 9 and 10:30 and noon; and 
at 5 p.m.

ST. BRIDGET CHURCH. 70 
Main St. Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
and Rev. Emilio P. Padeill, co
pastors. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9. 10:30 and noon.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, 647 
Tolland Turnpike. 9:30 a.m., Bible 
discourse; 10:20 a.m., group dis
cussion.

Z IO N  E V A N G E L IC A L  
LUTHERAN CHURCH (Mlsaojurl 
Synod), Coopor and High streM - 
Rev. Charlae W. Kuhl, paatoii 9 

' a.m., Olvina worahip;
Sunday School and Youth 
Holy Communion first 
Sunday. i

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Lydall 
and Varnon straata. Eugana 
Brawar and Steva Holt, mlnlatars. 
Sunday tarvlces: 9 a.m. Bl|)le 
classes; 10 a.m. worship; 6 p>m. 
worship. WadnesdaY. T p.m. Vi
tale study. Nursery provided lo t all 
sarvlcaa.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 447 N. Main St. 10;30 
a.m., church sarvlca, Sunday 
schoo l, and ca rs  lo r  sm all 
children.

C O M M U N IT Y  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH. ESS E. Center St. Rev. 
Jamas I. Meek, minister. tj:1E 
a.m.. Church achool for all agaa, 
kindergarten through Qrad# 4 
continuing during the 
10:30 a.m.. Morning worsfilp, 
niiraary provtdad.
' CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

236 Main St. Rav. Neale M o l^n . 
senior pastor; Rev. Qaorge fm-

milt, minister of visitation and 
outreach. 9:30 a.m ., Sunday 
school; 10:46 a.m., w orsh ip, 
children’s church and nursery; 7 
p.m., evening service, nursery.

C A LV A R Y  C H U R C H  
(Assemblies of God), 647 E. Mid
dle Turnpike. Rev. Kenneth L. 
Gustafson, pastor. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., ser
v ice  of w orsh ip : 6:30 p.m ., 
evening service.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, (LCA). 40 Pitkin St. 
Rev. Burton O. Strand, pastor; 
Rev. B. Stacy, associate pastor. 
8:30 and 10 a.m. Holy Commu
nion, nursery care provided; 10 
a.m. Sunday School through 
grade 6 In classroom wing.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
SOCIETY: East, .163 W. Vernon 
St. Rev. A rno ld  W estw ood, 
minister. 10:30 a.m.. Service.

T R IN IT Y  C O V E N A N T  
CHURCH, 302 Hackmatack St. 
Rev. Norman E. Swenson, pastor; 
Milton Nllson, assistant pastor. 8 
and 11 a.m., worship services, 
nursery for Infants; 9:26 Sunday 
Bible School: coffee time at 10:30; 
6:30 p.m. evening service.

ST. M ARY’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, Park and Church 
streets. Rev. Stephen K. Jacob
so n , re c to r ;  Rev. A lan  J. 
Broadhead, assistant to the rec
tor. Rev. Frederick P. Moser, 
assistant to the rector. 7:30 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m. Family ser
vice and Eucharist with church 
school. 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist. 
H o ly  c o m m u n io n  e v e ry  
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

SOUTH UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH, 1226 Main St, Rev. Dr. 
George W. Webb, Rev. Laurence, 
M. Hill. 9 and 10:45 a.m. Worship

E M A N U E L  LU T H E R A N  
CHURCH. Church and Chestnut 
streets. Rev. Dale H. Qustafson 
and  th e  Rev. M ic h a e l R. 
Lohmann, pastors; Jeff Henricks. • 
intern; Rev. C. Henry Anderson, , 
pas to r em eritus. 6:30 a.m. 
W orship^ se rvice ; 9:45 a.m. 
Church SchoQl, Adult Forum. Bi
ble Study, 11 a.m. Nursery; 11 
a.m. worship service.

NORTH UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 300 Parker St. Rev. Dr. 
Howard L. Love, pastor. 9 a.m. 
Adult Bible class, nursery for 
children 5 years old and,younger; 
10 a.m. Church school and 
w orsh ip . Coffee fe llow sh ip  
following service.

SECOND c o n g r e g a t io n a l  
CHURCH. 385 N. Main St. Rev. 
Dr. Jam es D. M acLauch lln , 
pastor. 1(7\a.m. worship service 
and c h u rc ^ s c h o o l; 11 a.m. 
fellowship hou

CENTER CON^EQATIONAL 
CHURCH. 11 Center Street. Rev. 
Newell H. Curtis Jr., senior 
pastor; Rev. Chet Copeland, 
associate pastor; Rev. Clifford O. 
Simpson, pastor emeritus. 10 
a.m. Worship srvice, sanctuary: 
10 a.m. Church School. -

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get “Your Money’s Worth” 
— ^ i ly  on the business 
page in ’The Manchester 
Herald.

About collecting
R u ss  M a cK en d r ick  

writes about stamps, coins 
and a lm o s t  a n y th in g  
collectible — in “Collec
t o r s ’ C o r n e r ,”  e y ^ r y  
’Tuesday in ’The Hefald’s 
Focus/Leisure section.

The inside story
■Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s t o r y  in  
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round” — every day on the 
o p in io n  p a g e  o f  T he  
Herald.

Open Forum
T h e M a n c h e s t e r  

H era ld ’s Open F orum  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Oj^n 
F o r u m , M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

niyii Buwia.
ihl, pastori 9 
p; 10:15 a.m 
Youth Foriim. 
r t t  and tNlrd

"Many of us spend half our 
time wishing for things we 
could havie if  we didn’t spend* 
half our tim e w ish ing.”  
(Alexander Woollcott)

Of the fu tility  of mere 
wishing! This is not to belittle 
dreaming, for i t  is the stuff 
from which achievement is 
woven. But dreams are not to 
be confused with mere wishes 
— fantasies w ithout sub
stance. Rather they consist of 
m eaningful im ag ina tion  
which m otivates one to 
calculated action.

The problem with so many 
people is that they possess a 
w ishbone ins tea d  o f a 
backbone. Spending one’s 
time idly wishing, spurred on 
by Madison Avenue bombard
ment, is to feel frustrated at 
best, or cheated and resentful 
at worst One of the tragedies 
of our time iŝ  the creation of 
wistful desires in the abseaoce 
of substantive ambition. 1110 
Bible commends constructive 
labor over unproductive fan
tasizing, ynies. 10-11,

LydlN^MMI

Astro^graph

jM ilM ryS, 1962 
Your eyas will be opened to 
new vistas In Ihe year ahead. A 
number of revealing happen
ings will lead you to seek fresh 
avenues for satisfying your 
desires.
CAPMCOm (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
This Is not the day to start 
things where you may either 
lack the lime or Ihe means to 
complete them satisfactorily 
Unlinlahad proiects will cause 
trustratlona. Find out more of 
what lies ahead In each of the 
seasons following you! birth
day by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall $ t for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019 
Be sure to spedly birth date. 
AOUAMUa (Jan. 20.Fab. 19) 
Be very careful today that you 
don’t unintentionally let some
thing slip that was told to you 
In the atricteat confidence. 
PWCEB (Fab. 2IMIIateh 20) 
Continue to be extremely pru
dent In your financial affairs 
today. Don't spend now for 
something which could be 
painful to pay off at a later 
data.
ARKS (March Z l-Aprll 19) 
Usually you're not the type who 
puts things oft, but today you 
could make excuses and cre
ate unnecessary delays affect
ing several people who are 
depending on you.
TAURUS (AprH X H U y  20) 
Use your common sense today 
In health matters. Don’t eat or 
drink things you know are not 
good lor you.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
very selective of your compan
ions lor tun Involvements 
today. Sourpusses could put a 
damper on activities that 
should be enjoyable.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Be 
careful today that you don’t 
take an unpopular position on 
som eth ing the  m a jo rity  
opposes. You could waste 
emotions defending a stance 
not worthy of debate.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons 
to whom you assign tasks 
today will work better If they 
feel they are not being loo 
closely supervised. Issue your 
directives, then back oti.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) 
Continue to be cautious In joint 
ventures of a financial nature. 
Misunderstanding could cause 
serious problems which would 
be hard to unravel.
LISRA ( 8 e ^  23-Oct 23) Com
panions will find you ‘annoying , 
today It you behave too Imjed- 
sl’vely. Don't change your mind 
at the last minute and mesa up 
evsryone’s plans.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) 
Beware of tendencies today to ' 
turn what should be relatively 
easy tasks Into something diffi
cult and complex. Use simple 
methods, not tedloua ones. 
8AQITTARRJS (No*. 2»-Ose. 
21) Today, avoid pals who are 
hard to find when the check 
arrives. Involve yourself Instead 
with friends who never taka 
advantage of your generosity.

INEWSFAPCT ENTCRPAiaa ASSN.)

Bridge
Karn trophy winners

N<»TH l-MS
♦  AJ4

♦  K Q 9 1  
♦ A 9 8 6 3

W EST EAST
♦ess oiotsi
?KJ1064 fQ »  
67663 64
64 M Q Jlti:

SOUTH 
6KQ7  
VAI762  
6AJ10I
♦  7

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: Exit
Weft North Eut Saath, 36 DU.
P us ,«e Pan 4V
P su  4 NT Pan 36
Pan 76 
Pan

Pan Pan

Opening lead:

By Oswald Jacoby 
asdAlaa Seotaf

Backinm i.tbeUteW U- 
lard S. Karn ^ve'a  trophy 
for a LUe Masters Individu
al Tournament limited to 36 
players. The first seven 
winners were Karn (the tro-

l-'riBcilla’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

Annio —  Leonard Starr

IHAVETOOftSH 
OOWNTDHN, ANNIE/ 
WHEN TORO ARRIVES 
FOR HIS LESSON, THX 
HIM l U  BE RIfiHT

BeflTSflLLHOW
•(DRORBePS
m & s n tro n
HIS LESSONS- 
THEN

OH.HfeXBEEN 
A FOOT! 
tC H O lM S m

■ ta r m - m
TO PASS SOME 
eXM6 . THROUSHTHtf'  ̂

'^ m n o H s v F  
STUPYIN6.'-
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F1/66EROOT SOME WAY 
’ STOPFAYIN’ TORO 

PERTEaiON MONEY-
SHOW IMWE AllPT^__
SCARBfffWM |™,

HOW 
ABOUT 

WE lean 
ON THAT 
TBACHER 

FRI0IP O’ HIS/

sword

Motley's Crew —  Tem pleton & Form an

50
C O HeRATULATIO M S 

FOR BEIklGr 
C U IR V O /A N T . .

ACROSS

1 Family 
member

4 High die 
number

7 Thus (Lat)
10 Paradise
12 Author of 

"The Raven"
13 Bird
14 Sailor's 

patron saint
15 Massachu

setts cape
16 Jug
17 Iron (Ger.)
19 Judge
21 Giraffe-like an 

imal
23 Coronet
27 Less 

expensive
32 One (Ger.)
33 Exclamation
34 Affect (2 

wds.)
35 Active person
36 Err
37 Musical 

instrument
38 Perfume
40 Port o f Rome

41 Doctor's 
assistant

43 Mean
46 Criminal
50 Condemn
51 Gorilla
53 Old Dutch

coin.
55 Soggy
56 Decimal unit
57 Old Testament 

book
58 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbr.)

59 Compass 
point

60 Heartbeat 
chart (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Attend to
2 Unused
3 Half (prefix)
4 Administer 

corporal pun
ishment

5 Positive pole
6 Athenian 

historian
7 Planted
8 Thought (Fr.)
9 Heart (Lat.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

i
11 Our (Fr.)
13 Of God (Lat.)
18 Vast period of 

time
20 Fruit pastry
22 Sorer'
23 Yield
24 Rivers (Sp.j
25 Indefinite per

sons
26 Past o( to be
28 Totals
29 Harbor
30 Small articles 

case
31 Capital of 

Italia
33 Kiss

39 Compasi 
point

40 Over (poetic)
42 Tableau
43 Paint layer
44 Rollick
45 Baseball 

official (abbr.)
47 Type of poem
48 Slime
49 A c to r_____

Douglas
50 College 

degree (abbr.)
52 Enclosure
54 Price label

phy donor), Howard Schenk- 
en, David Bumstine, EUnor 
Murdoch, Oswald Jacohy, 
Waldemar von Zedtwltz aira 
B J. Becker.

The event was discontin
ued In 1960, but the winners 
read almost like a who’s who 
of brlto, except that until 
Silvia Stein of Detroit won in 
1958 no other woman man
aged to win. E3inor still lives 
in Birmingham where she 
still occasionally plays in 
tournaments.

Here Is one of the bands 
that helped her win the 1934 
individual. The bidding was 
what mljht be expected 
from a 1934 infUvldual and 
Elinor found benell in seven 
diamonds.

Dummy’s ace of clubs won 
the first trick. Elinor saw 
that she needed to make all 
eight trumps sed a te ly  in 
O l d e r  to come to 13. She 
thanked the gods of chance 
for not having inspired West 
to lead a trump and proceed
ed to use perfect cross-ruff 

! by cat

Levy’s Law —  Jam es SchUfrJeister

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■,9 20

21 22

23 24 25 26
1 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 133 34

35 136

38 39 ■40

41 F
43 44 45 ^ ■ 4 6 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 CO
t

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A S S N )

C apta in  Easy —  C ro o k s  & Lawrence

NOeoOVLL r  JACK, WHERE'S 
PIMP YOU ( YOUR LITTLE 
HERE,EASY. L  NIECE,ERIN?

technique by cashing all her 
top spades and the club and 
hem  aces.

Then she ruffed a heart 
with dummy’s deuce of 
trumps and was able to ' 
claim the last seven tricks 
since her trumps were high 
and could be scored sepa
rately.
(NEWSPAPER EN TER PRE E ASSN.)

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Catabrtty Ciphsf cryptoprsms srs crsstsd from quoUtkxis by famous peopJs. past 
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Trauma m<prked 
1981 politics 
in Connecticut
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International.

HARTFORD — Trauma and confusion 
marked Connecticut politics in 1981 with 
the deaths of a governor and a con
gressman, the hospitalization of another 
chief executive and intra-party fighting 
over plans for '82.

The year opened with a new governor, 
William O’Neill, who assumed office 
when Ella Grasso resigned because of 
cancer. She died Feb. 5 and was buried 
with thousands of faithful supporters 
joining to bid her farewell.

Seven months later cancer claimed 
another political figure, veteran Rep. 
William Cotter, D-Conn.

Illness invaded politics again in late 
fall when a heart attack forced O’Neill 
into the hospital on Nov. 20. He un
derwent double bypass heart surgery. 
Doctors subsequently pronounced bim in 
better shape than before his heart at
tack.

The hospitalization marked a stressful 
year for the governor.

The final days of the popular Mrs. 
Grasso’s life cast a shadow over the 
opening of the legislative session in 
January. At the same time, the usually 
affable O’Neill grew more and more 
tense in his forced bn-the-job training.

The first several months for O’Neill 
were complicated when two of his com
missioners became embroiled in con
troversies.

Education Commissioner Mark Shedd 
sheepishly revealed in February bis 
agency had made a $29.2 million school 
funding error. Several studies later 
Shedd and a half dozen employees paid a 
small percentage of their salary as 
penalty.

The political dust was still swirling 
around that one when Donald Long, com
missioner of Public Safety, was hauled in 
by a legislative committee to explain 
why state troopers were not dispatched 
to Meriden on March 21 when a Ku Klux 
Klan march turned into a rock and bottle 
throwing spree.

The issue ballooned from one incident 
to a makeshift trial of Long’s tenure as 
commissioner. In the end he was 
stripped of most of his responsibilities, 
although left with a secretary, desk and 
telephone.

Much later in the year, another com
missioner made headlines: Arthur 
Powers, head of the Transportation 
Department. Powers resigned Oct. 23 
amidst a grand jury investigation of 
alleged bribery, kickbacks and bid 
rigging in the DOT.

Two deputy commissioners bowed out 
soon after — William Wade, second-in- 
command of the agency, who opted for 
early retirement, and Richard Bradley, 
who was in charge of public transporta
tion. There were several demotions and 
policy changes when O’Neill’s appointee, 
William Burns of the Office of Policy and 
Management, took over the DOT.

In the middle of the barrage of 
problems with state agencies, O’Neill 
found h im self dueling with the 
Legislature and members of his own par
ty over his budget proposal.

A coalition of renegade Democrats 
took advantage of the tight, 82-69, party 
majority in the House to stall action on 
the budget until leaders agreed to give 
them token cuts.

The House problems were exacerbated 
by a budding political rivalry between 
O’Neill and House Speaker Ernest 
Abate. The speaker said he would not be 
running for reelection and would not 
mind being governor.

The Senate, minus Senate President 
Joseph Fauliso, now lieutenant gover
nor, floundered in the first several weeks 
with new leaders who were not as adept 
at diplomacy as Fauliso.

The stormy session centered on the 
budget. The eventual $2.97 billion plan in
cluded a version of the governor’s tax on 
unincorporated businesses and increases 
in the corporation and telephone and

Weicker is confident 
he'll win nomination

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., an outspoken critic of 
his own party as well as the opposition, 
apparently doesn’t plan to change his 
maverick streak as one of his New 
Year’s resolutions.

Weicker says he’s confident he can win 
the Republican nomination for re- 
election despite a strong conservative 
move within his party to oust him. But he 
hasn’t closed the door on running as an 
indpendent.

“I’m a darn good, common sense 
Republican,” said Weicker in a “Face 
the State” interview to be aired by 
WFSB-TV at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. He 
rejected the claim by Democrats that he 
was a man without a party.

“I expect to get that nomination and I 
expect to win again in 1982 as I did in 1976 
and 1970,” said Weicker.

However, he indicated he could change 
his mind and decide to riln as an indepen
dent, a decision he said Iw would make 
before the state Republi^n convention 
in July. /

Weicker said he won’ymix his options.
“I'm not going to go p  the Republican 

track and l^ e  it and then go in- 
dependent,”.^he said.

The lawmaker said if he decides to 
seek the GOP nomination, it was 
“likely” he would have to then compete 
in-a primary with Presents. Bush Jr., 
the brother of Vice President George 
Bush.

He conceeded conservatives tend to 
turn out for party eiections and noted, 
“I’m more electable with the general 
constituency.”

Weicker, who has often placed himself 
as a thorn in the side of the Republican 
leadership on Capitol Hill, again declined 
to pledge full support to the Reagan ad
ministration.

He said he preferred to take on each of 
the president’s initiatives and decide on 
whether to support them on an individual 
basis.

On other subjects, the outspoken 
Republican said the U.S. should tell its 
allies “if Poland is not important to 
them, they are not important to us.”

He praised Israel for its decision to 
annex the Golan Heights, criticized the 
adm inistration’s sanctions against 
Russia over Poland and defended his re
cent vote for a bill requiring consumers 
to pay fo part of the $50 billion natural 
gas line to Alaskd'.. 

k'

DECORATOR TILES
l•f«••*•••••••••*••••••*k•4*f•**•***/k*******̂*

cable television company taxes.
The budget seemed to haunt O’Neill 

throughout the year. It was right about 
the time of his heart attack that he 
opened a special session of the 
Legislature to deal with an $83 million 
deficit and the loss of federal funds.

The special session was still moving 
along at a snail’s pace at year's end and 
promised to be a tortuous affair.

Other issues came to the forefront 
during the regular 1981 session, among 
them gun control, liquor prices, spouse 
rape and marijuana for chemotherapy 
patients.

The governor signed bills setting a 
mandatory one-year jail term for people 
convicted of carrying a gun without a 
permit and a five-year minimum man- 

, datory prison sentence for persons con
victed of using a firearm in a serious 
crime.

Highly paid lobbyists turned out in 
droves to oppose a bill to repeal the 
minimum markups on liquor prices — a 
neariy haif century old statute that small 
package store owners said was needed to 
keep them competitive.

A compromise was struck to repeal the 
mandatory markups on hard liquor and 
beer as of Jan. 1, and wine a year later. 
The Legislature included a provision to 
prohibit issuing new package store per
mits for five years.

The Legislature also passed laws to 
allow doctors to prescribe marijuana for 
patients undergoing chemotherapy, and 
to ailow husbands and wives, and live-in 
roommates, to charge each other with 
rape.

As in all election years, the politics of 
1982 intruded on the business of 1981.

There was ■ no competition in the 
Democratic Party when it came to 
filling Cotter’s seat. Secretary of the 
State Barbara Kenneily was unanimous
ly endorsed.

The Republicans had several can
didates and a primary. The GOP can
didate nominated for the election Jan. 12 
was former Hartford Mayor Ann 
Ucceiio, who defeated Colleen Howe of 
Glastonbury, wife of hockey great Gor
die Howe.

The U.S. Senate race was ripe for 
speculation about possibie candidates.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., thought to 
be wavering between a gubernatorial run 
and the seat held by Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., officially entered the 
Senate race Dec. 1.

Weicker had more problems than 
Moffett. A mutiny was taking place in his 
own party among those-enaiitored with 
the electric senator and the many more 
who were not. Those who didn’t like 
Weicker joined behind Prescott Bush of 
Greenwich, brother of Vice President 
George Bush.

Two other candidates deciared early in 
the year as challengers to Weicker — 
Westport consultant Brad Peery and 
author Robin Moore, aiso of Westport.

Republicans also had a several ways 
battle going for the gubernatorial 
nomination. At iast count the candidates 
inciuded form er Senate Minority 
Leaders Richard Bozzuto of Watertown 
and Lewis Rome of Bloomfield, and 
Sens. Gerald Labriqla of Naugatuck and 
Russell Post of Canton.

One surprising development was the 
declaration for the office of attorney 
general by former Senate Majority 
Leader Joseph Lieberman. It is unusual 
in Connecticut for anyone to challenge an 
incumbent for the office.

Lieberman, a lawyer and author of two 
books on Connecticut politics, lost his bid 
for the 3rd District congressional seat in 
1980. His challenge to incumbent At
torney Generai Cari Ajelio was seen as a 

t way to make a comeback.
The 6th District race was left wide 

open when Moffett opted for the Senate 
campaign. By year’s end two candidates 
had declared for the seat — Sens. 
William Curry of Farmington and Clifton 
Leonhardt of Avon — and many more 
were expected to follow. «
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Steel industry 
struggling with 
old problems
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PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The usually 
predictable steel industry came up with 
a hapdful of surprise strategies over the 
last 12 months as it struggled to come 
back from its second consecutive down 
year.

Faced with what it contended were in
creasing levels of historical problems 
like imports and capital shortages, the 
industry pressed its case with the 
government and also employed some un
precedented diversification techniques.

One, involving a firm originally a 
steelmaker, illustrated the willingnness 
to try just about anything to better the 
bottom line.

Allegheny Ludlum Industries Inc., now 
Allegheny International, started 1981 
having divested namesake Allegheny 
Ludlum Steel Corp., the nation's largest 
stainless steelmaker.

After trying to improve return and 
diversifying into other fields when steel 
was ailing, ALI arranged to sell the 
business to oil millionaire Dallas Cow
boys owner Clint Murchison.

Murchison pulled out of the $195 
million deal at the last minute, but 
buyers were found and ALI’s diversifica
tion was total — it was out of stainless 
steel production.

More prominent was the recent $6.3 
billion bid for Marathon Oil Co. by U.S. 
Steel Corp., whose announcement of 1,- 
800 Christmas Eve layoffs in Fairless 
Hills, Pa., led to its receiving “The 
Scrooge Award” from union officials.

In Findlay, Ohio, however, U.S. Steel 
and chairman David M. Roderick could 
do no wrong in the eyes of Marathon and 
that firm’s employees — being hailed as 
the hero saving it from “evil” Mobil 
Corp., Marathon’s other suitor.

But U.S. Steel’s action prompted 
protest from Congress, labor halls and 
elsewhere.

Critics said it showed U.S. Steel’s 
hypocrisy — the firm sought government 
aid for steel where it claimed to need 
relief, then bid for Marathon with money 
that could have been spent on steel 
plants.

“That’s the most ludicrous thing I ever 
heard of,” said one industry observer. “1 
think with steel going down the tubes it 
makes no sense with plants needing 
money.

“They cut the legs out from under the 
Congressional Caucus which is fo^ 
them,” he added, referring to steel state 
congressmen who organized to work on 
industry problems.

The Marathon move came amid 
growing layoffs and increasing imports 
which threatened to lead to a trade war 
for the umpteemth time in recent years.

Imports rose to the second highest 
level of the year in October, the 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
reported, increasing to 1,872,0(K) tons, up 
63.9 percent over 1,142,000 tons in Oc
tober 1980 and represented about 22 per
cent of domestic supply.

Through the first 10 months, imports 
totaled 16,364,000 tons, or 28,1 percent 
over 12,778,000 tons a year before,

Roderick said his company would file 
anti-dumping cases against overseas

producers Dec: 1, but then delayed suit 
pending a meeting between President 
R eag an  and h e a d s  of s e v e ra l  
steelmakers.

Com m erce S ecre ta ry  Mal.colm 
Baidrige said Dee. 15 it was up to Euro
pean steelmakers to save the import
monitoring trigger price mechanism, 
since they are the ones who “violated the 
system.” Failure of the TPM and its cir
cumvention was a major topic for dis
cussion all year.

Imports also were high in the in
dustry’s specialty steel sector, but of
ficials refused to delay action on im
ports. The firms and the United 
Steelworkers of America announced a 
new effort to have the government block 
imports.

While domestic firms and the govern
ment debated im orts, a group of im
porters denounce^he issue as nonexis
tent. X

The American Ins&ute for Imported 
Steel said, “ ...U.S. steelmakers are 
using imports as camouflage in a cam
paign to obtain billions of dollars from 
the public in inflated prices for steel, tax 
relief and exemption from pollution con
trol at the same time they’re abandoning 
traditional steel commitments and 
diversifying.”

The import situation coupled with the 
recession made for a grim industry out
look for 1982, Only its oil market looked 
good.

“Steel looks like nothing for 1982,” 
said one analyst. “1981 was disaster. 
Currently capital goods are up in the air, 
Detroit is unbelelievably bad and con
sumer durables are down. The next 6 
months look bad.’’

One specialty steel spokesman said he 
was optimistic, but added, “The first 
quarter doesn’t look that great. We’ll be 
up in the second or third. The Reagan 
plan is starting to work ... While you see 
production dropping, interest rates and 
inflation are going down and if a pattern ' 
develops the plan should work.”

Jones & I^ughlin Steel Corp. also 
expects no pickup until the second half.

J&L’s president, Thomas , Graham, 
told a recent congressional hearing some 
77,000 industry employees were on layoff 
or short weeks as of Dec. 7. Mills were 
working at only 59.3 percent capability.

Frustration abounded at yearend 
because the industry began the year on 
the heels of a poor 1980, optimistic 
Reagan policies would spark an upturn.

“The good news is that 1981 is almost 
over,” said Armco Inc. chief econonmist 
Paul Harmon. “The bad news is that the 
current weakness will continue into next 
year and that on balance, 1982 will 
provide only a slightly stronger steel en
vironment.”

“Any way you slice it, the outlook for 
steel in 1982 is for a weak recovery,” 
added Harmon who predicted 1982 
shipments of 90.4 million tons, up from 
87.8 million tons this year.

Chicago steel analyst Richard McClow 
of Duff & Phelps predicted a pickup as 
interest rates fall.

"I’m a little more optimistic about 
that than most, ” he said.

Government ends effort 
to find anti-cancer plant

B E L T SV IL L E, Md. (U P I)  -  
America’s 20-year effort to find plants 
containing anti-cancer chem icals 
appears doomed.

The prospects might be brighter if only 
the m^icinal effects of the Madagascar 
periwinkle had been discovered in some 
other fashion.

The periwinkle, from which a highly 
effective drug used in treating childhood 
leukemia is derived, was discovered 
almost by accident during a test for its 
effect on diabetes.

“That is the most, important plant in 
the world for plant derived anti-cancer 
drugs,’’ said Dr. James Duke, a research 
botanist who for the past three and a half 
years has headed the plant collection 
portion of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s “ natural products’’ 
r e se a rc h  p ro g ra m . 'T hat’s the 
government’s attempt to find natural 
substances that can kill cancer cells.

To Duke, the Madagascar periwinkle 
illustrates the promise his program 
holds for medicine in generai and cancer 
victims in particular, but also the failure 
of a program that has not made even one 
discovery equalling the importance of 
finding the periwinkle.

Like gamblers at a slot machine 
hoping the next pull of the lever will hit 
the jackpot, Duke and his associates 
have looked throughout the world for 
plants that will provide a cure for 
cancer, the number two killing disease in 
the United States.

“Enemies of the cancer program say, 
‘You’Ve been (messing) around here for 
20 years and haven’t come up with 
anything b igger than th is (the 
periwinkle) and this was an accident,” 
Duke said.'

His response; “We’ve only looked at 10 
percent of the plant kingdom and, if we 
locked up on one ‘biggie’ in the first 10 
percent, then there must be nine others 
out there waiting for us.”

But Duke and his staff of about IS 
botanists may never get the chance.

When he and University of Maryland 
botanist Dr. James Reveal returned in 
early September from a month in China 
searching for exotic plants that could 
provide the cancer breakthrough 
researchers have been looking for, they 
encountered a discovery of another kind.

The National Cancer Institute had 
decided to cut Duke’s $480,000 research 
program for fiscal year 1982 by more 
than half. NCI’s Dr. Matthew Suffness, 
asked about funding for Duke’s program 
in fiscal year 1983, said, “If I had to 
guess. I’d say, ‘Zero.’”

The $200,0()0 left in the program this 
year will be barely enough to bring back, 
separate and categorize the specimens 
Duke and Reveal found in China and that 
other teams collected from the wilds of 
Venezuela, Madagascar and Australia.

“The periwinkle is already worth the 
cost incurred to date,” said Duke. 
"Tomorrow’s periwinkle should more 
than repay the (cost of the program for) 
the next 25 years.”

Suffness said the program has cost 
taxpayers about $1.2 million in each of 
the last two or three years.

“As an end result of clinicall^ a c tive 
drugs from plants, we haven’t tflrSffhp 
much. We’ve turned up a iW/if m  
teresting compounds, taken quite a 
number of clinical trials, but none turned 
out to be widely applicable. So that'isob- 
viously a factor in that decision to cut 
back that program,” he said.

Duke, who has already had to lay Off 
four field botanists and expects to lose 
half his staff, said he recognizes the 
dearth of disoveries made by the natural 
products program, but said, “I’m not 
saying it’s not worth it, but some people 
would.”

“We have stuff in the pipeline now that 
might be the next periwinkle, but you’ll 
never know.”

Duke now says he may shift the 
emphasis of his re^arch from seeking a 
cancer cure to seeking plants that could 
help prevent cancer.


